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Castro makes offer 
to release 3,000
HAVANA (A P ) — Cuban President 

Fidel Castro, oHering to release nnore 
than 3,000 political prisoners, said 
today the United States “ cannot deny 
its obligation”  to accept those who 
want to immigrate.

Castro, in announcing the planned 
releases, said he was also relaxing 
travel restrictions for Cubans wishing 
to go to the United States and for 
exiles around the world seeking to 
visit their homeland.

He said the travel restrictions would 
be eased on "a  humanitarian basis”  to 
reunite families, and that the visits 
could begin in January.

Castro said the 3,000 inmates 
constituted 80 p«'cent of the political 
prisoners in Cuba, and would include 
the about 50 women held as political

prisoners. The inmates who will not be 
freed committed serious crimes, 
generally of terrorist nature, he said.

Speaking at a press conference 
early today after two days of sessions 
with a delegation of 75 Cuban exiles 
from several nations, Castro 
criticized the United States.

The Carter administration “ has to 
assume its obligation”  to the 
prisoners, he said, because nuiny 
were ja iM  for crimes related to what 
he said were CIA attempts to 
overthrow his government.

Castro repeatedly said he wanted 
“ nothing, absolutely nothing”  from 
the U n it^  States in return for his 
gesture.

The Cuban president told reporters

he would also release about 600 
prisoners jailed because they tried to 
leave the island illegally. But the 
number of prisoners released would 
probably not reach the requested 
3,600, he said, because some of the 600 
may have committed other crimes 
and would not be freed.

Responding to a question about 
Cuba’s acquisition of MiG-23 jet 
fighter planes from the Soviet Union, 
Castro angrily declared that they are 
"strictly of a ̂ fensive nature.”

He said mockingly that Cuba had 
had these planes — capable of 
carrying nuclear warheads — for 
about a year. And he said the United 
States knew of the planes. “ They are 
not so idiotic that they didn’t know it,”  
he said.

The exiled men and women who met 
with Castro were overjoyed by what 
they said were major concessions by 
the Cuban government.

(APW IREPHOTO)

FIDEL SPEAKS — Fidel Castro, Cuba’s President, gestures while speaking 
to newsmen late Tuesday night in Havana, Cuba where he made the an
nouncement that he will release some 3,000 political prisoners provided the 
United States will accept them. A two-day meeting in Havana was carried 
out before the announcement.

Three suspects arrested

Death probe deepens

(APW IRSPH O TO )

MOTHER AND SON — A Vietnamese youngster is sheltered in his mother’s 
am u as they wait in the hold of the freighter Hai Hong earlier this week. 
'They are among 2500 Vietnamese on the freighter that Malaysian authorities 
have refused permission to enter the country as refugees.

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (A P ) — 
The Guyanese government and the 
FBI probed deeper today into the 
murder of Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., 
and his companions that was 
climaxed by the mass suicides of 405 
American cultists.

Guyana officials said they had 
arrested three prime suspects in the 
killing of Ryan and his companions.

' They were identified as Michael 
Prokes, 31, a farmer Stockton, Calif., 
television reporter; Tim Carter, 30, a 
former US. Marine from Gardien 
City, Idaho; and Larry Layton, 32, 
whoM hometown was not known.

They were expected to be arraigned 
in court later in the day.

The FBI announced in Washington 
that it had opened an investigation of 
the slaying of Ryan by members of the 
Peoples Temple cult at the Jonestown 
airstrip. The agency said it was acting 
under the congressional 
assassinations law, which makes it a 
federal crime to kill a congressman, 
and said the investigation was being 
conducted in the United States and in 
Guyana. The Peoples Temple has its 
headquarters in San Francisco.

Ryan and his party arrived at 
Jonestown Friday to investigate 
alleged abuses of members of the 
settlement. He and four others were 
murdered by cultists whie trying to 
leave Satu i^y afternoon. Shortly 
thereafter, 405 persons in the camp 
died after drinking a fruit drink laced 
with cyanide.

Americap military forces prepared 
the decaying bodies of the 405 
Jonestown dead today for transfer to 
the United States. The U.S. Air Force 
said the first planeloads should arrive 
at its mortuary in Delaware on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The evacuation of the bodies had not 
started by late morning. A U.S. 
Embassy spokesman said there was a 
delay in getting helicopters Into the 
country. Two giant CH-53 helicopters, 
which can carry about 35 soldiers 
each, were in Guyana. Three more, 
plus six smaller helicopters, were 
expected to arrive later in the day. 
The helicopters are being brought 
dismantled toGuyana.

They will be used to ferry the bodies 
from Jonestown, where the suicides 
took place, to an airstrip at Mathews 
Ridge about 12 miles away. There, the 
dead will be loaded on Air Force cargo 
planes for the trip to the United 
States.

Meanwhile, the FBI announced in 
Washington Tuesday night that it had 
opened an investigation of the slaying 
of Calif. Rep. Leo Ryan by the Peoples 
Temple cult at a Jonestown airstrip. 
The agency said it was doing so under 
the congressional assassinations law, 
which makes it a federal crime to kill 
a congressman, and said the in
vestigation was being conducted in 
the United States and in Guyana. The 
Peoples Temple has its headquarters 
in San Francisco.

Defectors from the death-marred

Some may 
get more 
benefits
WASHINGTON (A P ) — People who 

retire before age 65 will be able to 
earn up to $3,480 next year without 
losing any Social Security benefits, 
the government says.

That’s an increase of $240 from 1978.
Workers aged 65 to 72 will be able to 

earn $4,500 in 1979 before starting to 
lose Social Security benefits. That’s 
up from $4,000 in 1978.

A retiree loses one dollar in benefits 
for each two-dollars earned above the 
exempt amounts. There is no limit on 
earnings for those 72 and older.

The Social Security Administration 
said Tuesday the higher limits will 
allow 1.5 million persons under 72 to 
draw an additional $300 million in 
benefits.

The $500 increase for the 65-and- 
above workers was fixed in the law 
passed by Ckingress last December.

The increase for those under 65 is 
tied to a national average wage for
mula and has just been announced by 
the Social Security Administration.

Using the same formula, the agency 
said Tuesday, a worker must earn 
$260 per quarter in 1979 to qualify for 
one quarter of Social Security 
coverage. That means a person who 
earns at least $1,040 in 1979 will be 
credited with the full four quarters of 
coverage. The same person would 
have had to earn $250 per quarter — or 
$1,000 for the year — to qualify for 
four quarters of coverage in 1978.

A worker needs from 24 quarters 
(six years) to 40 quarters (ten years) 
to qualify for ben^its.

As previously decided, both the tax 
rate and the amount of earnings taxed 
also will rise in 1979. The tax rate for 
employers and employeaa will jump 
from 6.05 percent to 6.13 percent. That 
tax will be taken out of earnings up to 
$22,900, up from $17,700 this year. That 
will mean a tax hike of $333 for those 
earning at least $22,900 next year if 
they paid the maximum in 1978.

The Social Security tax rate for five 
million self employed workers will 
remain unchang^ at 8.1 percent.
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Nightly curfew lift by Somoza

Nicaraguan political foes break talks
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — 

President Anastasio Somoza’s 
political foes broke off talks with the 
cUctator as Costa Rica severed 
diplomatic relations with his 
government after a series of border 
shootings.

Despite these developments, 
Somosa lifted the nightly curfew in 
Managua because of the start of the 
cotton and coffee harvests. The 
national guard, his army, stepped up 
its patrols throughout the sprawling 
capital, and no vidence was reported.

Martial law, which allows shooting 
on sight, remained in effect.

The Broad Opposition FronL a 
coalition of anti-Somoza political 
factions, broke off negotiations for a

political settlement with Somoza 
because he again rejected its demand 
that he resign and go into voluntary 
exile with Ms family, opposition 
spokesman Alfonso Robdo sa id.

’The Front had given Somoza until 
midnight Tuesday to m eet its 
demand.

The negotiations were fostered by 
the United States and several Latin 
American governments in hopes that 
they would avert a resumption of the 
twoweek war between rebels and

Somoza’s forces in which more than 
1,500 people were killed last Sep
tember.

The national guard crushed the 
revolt.

Mediators from the United States, 
Guatemala and the Dominican 
Republic had met with one side and 
then the other in a last-ditch attempt 
to keep the talks going.

Somoza, who vows to stay in office 
until his term expires in 1981, called a 
late-night meeting of his cabinet and

top military commanders.
He had no comment on the break in 

relations with Costa Rica, 
Nicaragua's southern neighbor, or 
Costa Rican President Rodrigo 
C^razo’s appeal for “ all international 
sanctions”  against Nicaragua.

Carazo asked President Carter to 
intervene for the return of a border 
patrol lieutenant's body and three 
patrolmen he said were seized by 
Nicaraguan troops Tuesday.

MORNING
EDITION

The Big Spring Herald Thanks
giving Day edition will again be 
published and distributed Thurs
day morning.

The change from an afternoon 
to a morning newspaper is being 
made in o^ e r  to enable em
ployees to have a Thanksgiving 
holkhiy with their families.

The Thursday morning edition 
will be packed with Christmas 
shopping advertisements and 
holi^yfeatures.

The circulation department 
will be open until 10 a.m. Thurs
day to handle reader services.
All other departments will be 
dosed Humksgivlng. Regular 
publication schedule will be 
resumed Friday.

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
events attract 53,500

Peoples Temple claimed that hit 
squads are scattered around the 
United States hoping to murder those 
who broke away from the cult.

" I  know there are 200 people that 
Jones set up to stay alive and to 
assassinate us." Wanda Johnson, a 
former believer in the Jones 
movement, said in Berkeley, Calif..

In addition to the hit squads, Mrs.
Johnson said, J ones ‘ ‘set aside money, 
that if the assassination squads did 
not accomplish their mission, the 
M_ f̂ia was to be contacted and con
tracts were to be taken on our lives.”

The FBI in San Francisco con
firmed that its agents were in
vestigating rumors that members of 
the Peoples Temple in California 
planned to kidnap or assassinate high- 
ranking U.S. officials and others to 
aVenge Jones.

In New York a spokesman for 
Bantam Books Inc. said it would issue 
its 64th “ instant”  book the week of 
Dec. 3 entitled, “ The Suicide (Tult.
The Untold Story of the Peoples 
Temple Sect and The Massacre in 
Guyana"

Police Commissioner Lloyd A.
Barker said the teams searching for 
the fleeing cultists had gone to 
friendly Indian villages in the area, 
but there was no report from them 
yet.

F ocalpoint----------
Action /reaction: Super Bo wl XII No. 1

Q. IwouM like to know which of the specials last season had the biggest 
TV viewing audience?

A. Super Bowl XII was No. 1, followed by the Ali-Shavers fight, the Super 
Bowl Post-game Show, the Academy Awards, the NFC football cham
pionship, Holocaust, Part 4, the Ali-Spinks All-Star Boxing Show, Bob 
Hope's (Christmas show, game six of the World Series and a repeat of 
Happy Days. No. 730, at the bottom of the list, was the U.S. Women’s Open 
golf tournament.

Calendar: Thanksgiving service
THURSDAY

Community Thanksgiving service at 10 a.m. Thanksgiving Day at First 
United Meth^ist Church.

Tops on TV: Crazy guy
There's only one choice for all you wild and crazy TV viewers out there! 

Ibat master of mirth, Steve Martin, will appear in his first special, en
titled appropriately enough, “ A Wild And Crazy Guy.”  Even if you don’t 
like Martin's brand of humor, he has invited etxHtgh talent to please 
almost everyone's taste to appear. Guests include Bob Hope, Milton 
Berle, George Bums and Johnny C^sh. The wildness and craziness will 
begin at9 p.m. on NBC.

By MARJCARPENTER 
I “ Over 53,500 people have already 
been through the Garrett Coliseum 
during the first six events held there,”  
according to Mike Bruner, business 
manager at Howard College.

Dr. Charles Hays, president and 
Bruner reported to the college board 
of trustees Tuesday on the success of 
early events including the opening, 
the Arts and Crafts Festival, the 
Shrine nteetlng, the Gala, the Johnny 
Harra show and the basketball' 
games.

“ It is working out to be a com
munity buildinglike we said it would 
be and plannedfor It to be,”  Dr, Hays 
pointed out. The board discusa^ 
possible future needs such as a 
marquee type sign and better lighting

in the parking areas.

The attendance figures were 
thou^t to be a tittle bit Mgh by some 
sources. <]arl McMillen, director of 
the Coliseum said that “ We—and by, 
we I mean the exMbitors—estim ate 
45,000 at the arts and crafts festival in 
two days.”  The balance of 8,500 was 
for all of the other events combined 
including the open house. Gala, 
Shrine, Harra and basketball.

In other business, the board ac
cepted three resignations including 
John Freeman, chairman of in
dustrial education who went into 
private business; Steve Clark, 
drafting instructor who went into a 
private job and Mrs. Johnnie Lou 
Avery, assistant to the presidenL 
whose resignation had been an

nounced earlier.
The board issued a resolution ex

pressing gratitude for Mrs. Avery’s 13 
years of service in an administrative 
position.

A student discipline problem was 
discussed in executive session. It was 
requested by a nursing student.

llte  student and her parent and the 
director of nursing were all in at
tendance.

The entire board was in attendance 
including Don McKinney, chairman; 
Dr. Charles Warren, Harold David, 
Dr. P.W. Malone, Jimmy Taylor, K.H. 
McGibbon, and James Barr.

Administrators present included 
Dr. Hays, Bruner, Dean Ben Johnson, 
Dr. B ob^  Wright, Terry Newman 
and Mrs. Avery.

Inside: Defense failure ?
PROSECUTORS IN THE DAVIS trial claim that the defense efforts 

failed. See page 3-A.
THE GOVERNMENT PROMISES to conduct extensive studies on the 

drugdarvon. Seepage 6-B.

Classified ......................... 4,6-B
Comics.................................. 2-B
Digest 2-A

‘Outside: Cloudy
Considerable cloudiness is forecast 

through today with light rain today and 
possibly tonight. Fog is forecast for 
tonight with a wanning trend today and 
Thursday. The high today Is in the 
upper S#s and the low is In the mid 46s. 
Winds will be southerly IS to 26 mph this 
afternoon. Chance of showers Is 26 per 
cent today and less than 26 per cent 
tonight.

Editorials ..............................4-A
Family N ew s.........................6-A
Sports.................................|,3-B
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Police beat

r

A local man waa arroatad, 
3:45 a.m. today, for 
■usplclon of taking an 
unauthorized ride in a patrol 
car.

According to reports, the 
* incident began, 2:58 a.m. 
' today, when officers went to 
- help break up a fight in a 
'  home on Main. In their hurry 

to investigate the fracaus,
. the patrolmen left the keys 

: insiae their cruiser.
Inside the home, the of- 

' fleers separated two bloody, 
fighting men, and agreed to 
press no charges if one of the 
combatants would return to 

Then,

carding to reports, DarraU 
Millar, 22, 1404 Dixie, is
suspected of bopping into the 
patrol car and triving it off
while the police were still 
inside the non

ac-

Farm Bureau 
f convention is
/ Nov. 26-29

DALLAS — A  number of 
agricultural leaders will 
address the 4Sth annual 
Texas Farm Bureau con
vention which meets in the 

- Dallas Hilton in Dallas Nov. 
28-29.

More than 1,100 voting 
delegates representing the

> organ iza tion ’ s 228,079 
; member families will gather
> to adopt state policies to 
1 guide Texas Farm Bureau 
! economic and legislative 
' action in the coming year.
> Adopted resolutions con- 
'  ceming national and in- 
‘ temational issues will be

recommended to the 
'Am erican Farm  Bureau 
' Federation convention in
> January.

C a r ro l C h a lou pka , 
Dalhart, president of Texas 
Farm ^reau , will address 
the general session on 
Monday morning, Nov. 27. 
S.M. True, Jr., Plainview, 
TFB secretary-treasurer, 
will also give his annual 
report that morning. Warren 
Newberry, TFB executive 
director, will present the 
administrative report on 
Tuesday morning.

>;ne talking to
the residents.

The cruiser was located, 
3:21 a.m. today, by Officers 
Ted Lancaster and David 
Caudle at 18th and Johnson, 
and at 3:45 a.m. Caudle and 
Detective Jinunie Hensley 
went to Miller’s residence to 
arrest him. According to 
police. Miller resisted arrest 
and is suspected 'of spitting 
on an offleer while being 
handcufM.

The suspect faces charges 
of evading arrest, disorderly 
conduct, assault and 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

Vandals punctured a tire 
on a car belonging to H.W. 
Smith, 712 DaUas, while it 
was parked at 10th and Main 
and Smith was attending 
church, Sunday night The 
tire was valued at $101.53.

A pair of tires was punc
tured on a car belonging to 
Cynthia Dagestard, 2303 
Thorp, between 1 and 6 a.m. 
Monday. The damage was 
estinuitedat$16.

Sandra Denton, Sandra 
Gail Apartments, reported 
that a man she knows walked 
into her residence, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, and walked out with 
h er b la ck -a n d -w h ite  
television set while she was 
in the apartment. The tube 
was valued at $80.

F ive mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles thriven ^  James 
Dennis, IGOO Jennings, and 
Mary Delagarza, 1601 Avion, 
collided at 700 E. 14th, 1:32

Gregg, 2:32 p.m. 
Vehicles driver

Red Cross closed
through Monday

The local office of the Red 
Cross will be closed 
Thanksgiving until Monday. 
Anyone needing the help of 
the Red Cross should con
tact the Midland chapter by 
calling 684-6161.

Digest^

Vehicles driven by Terrie 
Morrow, 1519 Kentucky, and 
Don Arroyo, 1610 Canary, 
collided at 18th arxl Young, 
7:44p.m.

* » V « '

Demos in control of Penn
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (A P ) -  The Democrats are 

back in control of the Pennsylvania House — for the 
time being — after winning the recount of a race 
that finished in a tie on Election Day. The recount 
gave incumbent Kenneth Cole a 14-vote margin and 
gave the Democrats 102 members to the 
Republicans’ 101.

But two other recounts are pending. And 
Tuesday’s loser. Republican Donald Moul, has five
days to appeal, although his attorney said that was 

..................... Cole finii.............unlikely. He and Cole nnisbed with 8,551 votes each 
in the original balloting in Adams County.

Singing bus driver back
HARTFORD, Conn. (A P ) — Bettford 

Slellmacher, Hartford's singing bus driver, is going 
back behiixl the wheel. The 25-year-old driver was 
fired last month for handling fares in violation of 
company rules, but after a public outcry, the 
company offered Stellmacher reinstatement, and 
he said Tuesday that he will acc^t.

Stellmacher had received national publicity in the 
past for singing to passengers and holding im
promptu birthday ancf Christmas parties on his bus. 
He admitted handling money, but said he did it only 
to make change for customers.

Satellite officially lost
PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) — Seasat, a $75 million 

satellite launched into Earth orbit nearly five 
months ago to monitor the world’s oceaiu, has been 
declared ̂ ficially lost.

Spokesmen at the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said Tuesday that com
munication was never restored aRer the spacecraft 
suffered an electrical short-circuit Oct. 9. The 5,060- 
pound Seasat-A was launched from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base June 26.

Atlantic City following
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) — Inspired by New 

York City, Atlantic City officials are considering
their own ‘J>ooper scooper”  law to keep animal 
droppings off the BmI the Boardwalk.

Under an ordinance introduced Tuesday, persons 
who did not clean up after their pets on any resort 
street could be fined $100. The ordinance would also 
ban dogs from the Boardwalk throughout the year. 
Currently, leashed dogs are allowed on the bwrds 
from Se^ember to May. They’re not allowed on the 
beach.

Health probe prompted
AMHERST, Mass. (A P ) — Six months of unex

plained illnesses at the University of Massachusetts
Graduate Research Center has prompted a federal 
health investigation. The National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health is sending a team to 
search for a cause, school officials said Tuesday.

The research center was shut down for a week in 
an emergency aetkn last May, when workers first 
began getting sick, and the toxic chemical toluene 
was first suspected of causing the illness. But 
UMass later daimed its reeear^  showed toluene 
was not the problem. Most of the complaints from 
workers involve women who say they have 
menstrual Irregalarides, although some men 
reported last spring that ttiey had suffered nausea.

More than 2 0 0 refugees
beiieved drowned today

ting(
ing committee members, trustees and other officials at 
the First Baptist church broke ground on a facility that 
will cost $1,119,000 for a Family Life Center. From left to

< PMOTO SVD AN NY V A L O a t)
‘right in the front are Billy T. Smith, Clem Jones, Dr. 
C ^ le s  Hays, Mrs. Clyde Angel, Dr. Charles Warren, 
Eddie Eastman, Roy Reeder, Dr. P.W. Malone, Mrs. 
Norman Read and the Rev. Kenneth Patrick.

Groundbreaking at First Baptist Church

$ 1 ,1 1 9 ,0 0 0 expansion starts

p.m.
Vehicles driven by George 

King, 4201 Oak, and Hilliard 
Ditmore, 2807 Lancaster, 
collided at Second and

iven by Weldon 
Nichols, Box 206, airi Charlie 
Lewis, 1106 E. 12th, collided 
at 17th and Gregg, 4:21 p.m.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Edward Cherry, 
Gail Route, was struck by a 
vehicle that left the scene in 
the parking lot of Hall 
Bennett Hospital, 5:53 p.m.

Members of the First 
Baptist Church gathered on 
Tuesday in their sanctuary 
that was dedicated in 1966 to 
plan for a $1,119,000 ex
pansion.

Groundbreaking cere
monies were held_ qu{- 
side the east door since the 
expansion will be on the east 
side of the facility.

Taking part in the 
ceremonies prior to the 
groundbreaking were the 
Rev. Kenneth Patrick, Roy 
Reeder, honorary chairman 
of the building committee; 
Dr. P.W. Maione, Mrs. Annie 
Matt Angel, Dr. Charles 
Warren, Clem Jones and 
Billy T. Smith.

A brief ceremony was held 
where the actual contracts 
were signed on the com
munion table and then the 
group stepped outside where 
Mrs. Norman Read had the 
honor of shoveling the first 
shovel full of dirt along with 
members of the building 
committee and trustees.

KU ALA  TRENGGANU, 
Malaysia (A P ) — Mora than 
300 Viatnamese lafugaes 
wara l^aliavad drowpad 
today whan thair boat 
capstted off the northeast 
coast of the Malaysian 
peninsula a fter officials 
rehisad tolat them land.

Local reporters said a 
survivor told them there 
were 254 people aboard the 
wooden boat. A  police 
spokesman said 51 survivors 
were accounted for and five 
bodies had been recovered, 
including those of two 
childrea

The survivor who talked to 
the reporters said the boat 
capaiz^ in rough water 
after hitting a sandbar at 
9:30 a.m. as it was moving 
out of the Trengganu River 
estua^.

Police said villagers 
rescued some who were 
struggling in the wato* by 
throwing them inflated inner 
tubes.

The boat, which was 
reported to have been be
tween SO and 70 feet long, 
went down a few miles from 
the offshore island of Pulau 
Bidong, on which Malaysia’s 
largest refugee camp is

located. There are 22,000 
Vietnamese In the camp.

The trageefy was certain to 
produce more foreign 
pressure on the Malaysian 
government to ease Its ef- 
narts to check the flow of 
Vietnamese refugees to its 
shores. This has become a 
major international Issue 
since the freighter Hai Hong 
arrived off the wast coast 
two weeks ago and the 
government refused to let 
the 2,500 refugees from 
Vietnam land.

Despite the bar on the Hai 
Hong passengers, 7,000 
Vietnamese refugees in 
small boats have been 
allowed to land at island 
refugee camps off the 
Trengganu coast or on the 
coast since Nov. 1. But the 
report that the boatload had 
bc«n turned away Tuesday 
indicated that the govern
ment m i^ t  be extending its 
ban. •

The disaster was among 
the worst known in terms of 
lives lost among the boat 
people who have fled from 
Vietnam since the (Com
munist victory in 1975.

Rev. Lloyd speoks at county
retired teacher s meeting

The Rev. Gage Lloyd 
spoke at the county retired 
teachers meeting Tuesday in 
the Cactus Room at the 
Howard County College. 
Evelyn and Murry Vise 
provided gospel music after 
the meal for the ap
proximately SO teachers.

New members and visitors 
were introduced and the

Chem society
w ill meet on

invocation given. The Rev. 
Lloyd then gave a talk on 
Thanksgiving.

The Rev. Lloyd said not to 
give thanks as some people 
who “ give thanks with a 
sigh,’ ’ but that people should 
give thanks for everything.

Venora Williams read the 
minutes of the last meeting 
and no new business was 
brought up.

Next month the Runnels 
Junior High Choir w ill 
provide the music and the 
message will be brought b> 
SMU teacher DessieCox.

December 6

Several members of the 
community and Bill Albright 
and Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery 
from the chaip)>|i:;^w^ also 
on handfortlM evoht.i> ’

I PHOTO BT OANN v  VALOSt)
— (Clyde Angel, at the right, signing for Joe Pickle and 
the First Baptist Church, sign the contract with R.B. 
of Odessa which will build a large addition to the church

Sentenced'

SIGNING THE CONTRACT 
Billy Smith, left, trustees of 
Sne^ (Construction Company 
here.

Deaths— i
(lU

miiiiim

for assault Orval Green
Corbin Huddleston was 

sentenced to two years at the 
state penitentiary after 
pleading guilty in the 118th 
District Court Tuesday on an 
aggravated assault charge.

Original charges were 
a ttem p ted  m u rd er, 
possession of stolen pro
perty, and assault on a police 
officer

Farm

Orval Green, 67, died at 
7:06 a.m. Wednes^y in a 
local hospital after a long 
illness.

Services will be 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood (Chapel with the 
Rev. Bill Grandon (d the 
First Baptist (Church of Sand 
Springs ^ficiating.

Burial will be at Mt. Olive 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

He was bom on Feb. 15.

Soviets-U.S. Swap 
cotton-breeding ideas

1911 in Brown County. Tex. 
He was married to Nettie 
Blackman in 1931 in Bangs, 
Tex. He lived in Howard 
County since 1946 when be 
moved here from Runnels 
County. He lived in Snyder 
from 1956 to 1964 then 
returned to Howard County, 
and retired six years ago. He 
was last employed by 
Caldwell EClectric. He was a 
member of the Baptist 
Church.

He is survived by his wife 
of Sand Springs; one son, 
Jerry Green, ^ n d  Springs; 
five  daughters, Laverne 
Stroder and Patricia Rawls 
of Big Spring; Sue Orr, 
Odessa; Glenda Wallace and

U* ■•V-VAA • • •• ’tyl6 draws ’ 
three in pen

Matthew Clarence Lyle, 
4114 Annette Street, Corpus 
(Christi, was sentenced in 
118th District Court Tuesday 
to three years at the state 
penitentiary after pleading 
guilty to a probation 
violation.

Theft nets two
years in prison

Leroy Alckidge, 207 NW 
12th Street, was sentenced in 
118th District (Court to two 
years in the state peniten
tiary in Huntsville Tuesday 
after pleading guilty to a 
felony theft charge.

By TM AMoclalM P m *
The Permian Basin section 

of the American (Chemical 
Society will meet in the 
Coors Hospitality room in 
Odessa on Dec. 6.

The social hour is set at 6 
p.m., (OIMNnMtiy aiSfrbecue 
dinner at 7 at a cost of $3.75 
for membets and guests and 
$3.25 for students.

Speaker will be Dr. John 
F. Eisch from the SUte 
University of Binghamton, 
N Y .

His topic will be “ Novel 
Plastics from Irrelevant 
R e s e a rc h : Z i e g l e r ’ s
D is c o v e r  of Olefin 
Polymerization.”

For reservations contact 
John Cihonaki at 337-2811 by 
Dec. 4.
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The next meeting will be 
Jan. 31 and the speaker will 
be Dr. Donald Sawyerof the 
University of Calif omia- 
Riverside and he will speak 
on “ Redox Chemistry of 
Dioxygen.”

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you tboaM misi 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service thosM be 
nnsBtisfactory, please 
telephane.
Circalation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open nntil 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10:06 a.m.

A significant chapter in the 
history of Soviet-U.S. 
agricultural relations was 
recorded recently when Dr. 
Delbert Hess, Director of 
Cotton Research for AC- 
CO— P a y m a s te r  S eed , 
visited the U.S.S.R. with a 
team of leading U.S. cotton 
breeding specialists.

The trip was made as part 
of an agreement between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union to exchange ideas and 
cooperate in agricultural 
research and development. 
The objective of this trip, 
which was arranged through 
the USD A Foreign 
Agricultural Service, was to 
study methods of cotton 
brewing and pest control.

" (^ to n  is one of the most 
important agricultural crops 
in the U.S.S.R.,”  reported 
Dr. Hess. "In  fact, in recent 
years the Soviet Union has 
produced essentially the 
same amount of cotton as the 
United States. The value of 
the export of cotton is im
portant in the balance of 
trade, and Soviet officials 
are very interested in in
creasing cotton production.”

Accompanying Dr. Hess 
on the three-week trip were 
Dr. P A . Miller and Dr. 
Richard Ridgeway, Staff 
Scientists for USDA at the 
B e lts v ille  A g r icu ltu ra l 
Research Onter, Beltsville, 
Maryland; and Dr. Luther 
Bird, Cotton Plant 
Pathologist at Texas A A M 
University.

The UjS. emissaries were 
met in Moscow by officials of 
the U.S.S.R. Ministry of 
Agriculture. They then 
traveled to the Vavilov All- 
Union Research Institute of 
Plant Industry, the Institute

of Plant Protection, and the 
U.S.S.R. Academy of 
Sciences Library, all in 
Leningrad.

In Tashkent, they met with 
officials at the All-Union 
Scientific Research Institute 
for OXton, the Institute for 
Cotton Genetics and 
Breeding, and the Central- 
Asiatic Scientific Research 
Institute of Agriculture in 
Dushanbe.

Sandra Snowdon of Mexia, 
Tex.; two brothers. Doc 
Green, MoroBay, Calif.; and 
Ed Green, Comanche; four 
sisters, Sara Towery, 
Midland; Connie Singletary, 
Rosewell, N.M .; Maud 
Teague and Roxie Levisey, 
Brownwood; 23 grand
children and 7 great-grand
children.

Museum closed 
until Monday

“ We feel this exchange of 
ideas between the world’s 
two leading cotton producers 
was very productive,”  said 
Dr. Hess. “ We hope ttat it is 
just the beginning of a 
continuing relationsMp.”

The Heritage Museum will 
be closed Tlnirsday through 
Sunday for the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

Mrs. (*eri Atwril, curator, 
said she w ill announce' 
details of the annual signed 
graphic ort show in the near 
future. H ie annual event has 
been set this year for Dec. 8 
with a preview on Dec. 7.

Crippled Children’s Society 
hears report on convention

The Howard County 
Society for Crippled (^ildren 
and Adults met in the con
ference room of the Dora 
R oberts R eh ab ilita tion  
Onter, with Mrs. Gertrude 
M cCann, p re s id e n t , 
presiding.

The invocation was given 
by Charlie M erritt and 
Margaret Barnett gave the 
audit report. Pat Highley 
served as secretary pro-tem 
and was then elected to serve 
as secretary-treasurer due 
to the resignation of Mary 
Newell

projects for the coming year.
Two new board members, 

Mrs. T.A. Welch, and Mrs. 
John Hughes were welcomed 
to the board. The board 
enjt^ed a barbecue lunch at 
the center.

Forsan band
wins contest

Larry Bristow and Mrs. 
Highley reported on the state 
convention held In Dallas. 
B illy C^olby, regional 
d irector of San Angelo, 
addressed the group. The 
board voted to Include the 
National Easter Seal 
Telethon as one of their

The Forsan High School 
marching band won a first 
division in their 
classification at the Region 
University Interscholastic 
League marching contest in 
Andrews last Saturday,

Their three twlrlers, 
Melissa Franks, Rhonda 
Schultz and Kathy Harrell 
also received first division 
ratings in twirling com- 
petitioa

First United Methodist Church
4th i  Scurry Streets

lig  Spring, Texes
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Prosecutors soy Davis' 
attorneys have failed

HOUSTON (A P) — 
Prosecutors say attorneys 
defending Fort Worth 
millionaire Cullen Davis on 
murder-for-hire charges 
failed miserably in t h ^  
attempts to damage the 
testimony of key state 
witness David McCrory.

But defense lawyers, 
ending a fie ry  four-day 
cross-examination Tuesday 
night, said anyone would 
ha ve to be be crazy to believe 
McCrory, who previously 
testified that Davis paid him 
$25,000 to have a judge killed.

r e i  agents say they broke 
up the plot before the alleged 
target, Joe Eidson, the judge 
in Davis’ divorce case, was 
hurt.

Prosecutors said today’s 
first witness would be Joe 
Gray of Dallas, the FBI 
i^ent who helped rig a van

Weather-

agents used to film and tape- 
record a meeting between 
McCrory and Davis last 
August. Gray testified 
previously, but the jury was 
absent.

The trial remained in 
session two hours later than 
the regular S p.m. quitting 
time Tuesday to allow the 
defense to wrap up its 
questioning of Mc-Crory, 40, 
Davis’ former employee and 
confidant.

"There ain’t a sane person 
alive who would still M ie ve  
David McCrory,’ ’ defense 
attorney Phil Burleson said 
outside the courtroom.

But prosecutor Jack 
Strickland said, “ I don’t 
think David McCrory was 
damaged in any significant 
portion of his testimony.”  He 
added with a smile: "H e did 
demonstrate some difficulty
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Fog, light drizzle 
covers most of state

By Tlw A*40ciatM e ra u

Fog, accompanied by 
light rain and drizzle, 
covered most of Texas 
early today, causing 
hazardous driving con
ditions for early 
Thanksgiving holiday 
trips.

'The fog and light rain or 
drizzle was widepsread 
early today and forecasts 
called for continued 
cloudy skies and light 
rain or drizzle throughout 
the day. Highs were to be 
mostly in the 50s with a 
few readings expected to 
reach the lower 70s along 
the coast in Southeast

rO BBCAtT
WEST TEXAS — ComMcraBK 

cloudtn«M tfM’Outfh Thwrid«y. 
Occa»ton«l light rain or tfrlitit 
moinlv south through ThurMtoy. 
Wormor moot MctlOM- Highs SOs 
txcsgt sOs southwMt. Lows SO to 
a .  Highs Thursday SOs Poithsndlt 
to low 70s Big Bor>d.

■ XTINOID POBICAtT
WEST TEXAS — Portly cloudy 

Friday through Sunday. Coldar 
north Friday and n>oat soctions 
Saturday and Sunday. A chancs ot 
thowors southarn portions Sun
day. Highs aOs and SOs axctpt SOs 
•xtroma south. Lows N s and aos 
fxcapt SOs In tha Panhandla.

Texas.
Fog reduced visibility 

to less than half of a mile 
in most of West Texas 
while visibility was cut to 
about two miles over the 
remainder of the state. 
Although rainfall was 
reported over most o f the 
state during the night, 
amounts were generally 
light, usually slightly 
more than a trace.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
about 40 in the Panhandle 
to about 60 along the 
coast. Extremes ranged 
from 40 at Childress to 65 
at Galveston.

TEMPEBATUBES
MAX MINCITY

BIG SPBINC 
Am«rilk> 37 40
Chicago 31 30
Oonvar 30 30
Oolroit 33 X
Fort Worm X  47
Houston 45 54
LosAngotos 54 49
Miomi W 7S
Ntw  Orisons 77 57

Sun sots lodiy ot 5 43 p.m. Sun
risss n  23 ot 7 n  o.m. Highsst 
tsmpsrtouft this dots t3 in '44. 
Lowsst tsmporoturs 30 in 57. Most 
prscipitotion 0.37 in 33.

C £

It Mtvxi

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecasts rain 'Thursday for parts of 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico and 
Colorado. Rain is also predicted for some of the New 
England states turning to snow in the upper north
ern New England area.

(in remembering) what be 
wore and what he ate last 
January.”

M c C i^  was allowed to 
step down after undergoing a 
vigorous cross-examination 
by chief defense attorney 
R ichard  “ R aceh o rse ’ ’ 
Haynes, whose questions 
drew a number of “ I don’t 
know”  or “ I don’t remem
ber”  replies.

Defense attorney Steve 
Sumner said McCrory “ has 
said, ‘ I lied, I lied, I lied; I 
don’t know, I don’t know, I 
don’t know.’ ’There is no 
question in my mind that the 
jury has found him unworthy 
of belief.”

Prosecutors previously 
acknowledged that McCrory 
was a vulnerable witness. 
But th ^  insisted their most 
damaging evidence is not his 
testimony but movies and 
tapes of the secretly filmed 
meeting between McCrory 
and Davis, 45.

Haynes has said he plans 
to show the tapes have been 
misinterpreted. “ The opera 
ain't over till the fat lady 
sings,”  he said after 
Tu^day's session.

Asked what he expected 
next from Haynes, Strictland 
said, “ I ’m sure what’s up his 
sleeve is inuendo, gossip and 
smokescreen and the ‘ABC’ 
defense; ‘Anybody But 
Cullen.’”

The defense sought 
throu^ its marathon cross- 
examination to discredit ~ 
McCroy and link him with 
the millionaire defendant’s 
estranged wife Priscilla in 
an alleged plot to kill or 
frame Davis.

“ 1 haven’ t talked to 
Priscilla Davis in a year,” . 
McCroiy testified. “ I don’t 
like Priscila Davis. ’ ’

Baubles,
bangles,
buffaloes

PRATT, Kan. (A P ) — Just 
in time for Christmas, the 
Kansas Fish and Game 
Commission is having a 
buffalo sale.

About 70 of the animals 
will be auctioned off Dec. 13 
at the Maxwell Wildlife 
Refuge, north of Canton in 
McPherson County. t 

A commission spokesman 
said the animals are from 
exhibition herds at Maxwell 
and Garden City. Those 
more than 1 year old wiU be 
brucellosis-tested and their 
health certified prior to sale, 
the spokesman said.

Buffalo buyers will have to 
have cash or notarized 
authorization letters from 
their banks to accompany 
personal checks, and will 
have to take their buffaloes 
home with them unless 
they’ve made other* 
arrangements with the 
refuge manager, the com
mission said.

Bifl Spring (Taxos) Harold, Wed., Nov. 22,1978 3-A

1978 life insurance 
fact book available

(APW IB E PM O TO r
BEAUTIES AND THE BEARD — Actor George C. Scott is surrounded by “ Baxters 
Beauties”  as he poses for photographs at a premier party following the opening of his 
new film “ Movie Movie”  in New York Monday night. Scott plays a Broadway show 
producer in the second half of the two-part film.

Financing easy for Peoples 
Temple: Give it to Jim Jones

WASHINGTON 
Americana purchased $367.3 
billion of new life insurance 
last year and their total 
coverage reached $2,583 
billion, both record highs, 
according to the American 
Council of Life Insurance.

These and other statistics 
about the life insurance 
business are reported in the 
1978 edition of the Life 
Insurance Fact Book, just 
published by the Council.

Now in its 33rd edition, the 
Fact Book is widely used as a 
reference by economists, 
financial analysts, invest
ment spwialists, research
ers, life insurance company 
executives, businessmen, 
governm ent o ff ic ia ls , 
educators, students, editors, 
writers and speakers.

Some key statistics from 
the 1978 Fact Book include: 

The average amount of life 
insurance coverage for each 
insured family in the United 
States rose to $36,900 in 1977, 
an increase of 6.7 per cent

— over the previous year.

Payments to beneficiaries, 
policyholders and annuitants 
last year totaled $26.5 billion, 
a 7.5 per cent increase over 
1976

The assets of U.S. life 
insurance companies which 
back their insurance and 
annuity reserves rose 9.4 per 
cent last year to a total of 
$351.7 billion.

Congratulations To

Terry Watkins

For Winning Our First

Las Vegas Vacation I'

Drawing Each Saturday 
Til Christmas. 

lutM Sound A Elactronics' 
1000 O f  *9 0

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
Keeping track of money was 
a simple task for Peoples 
Temple members: “ If you 
were on welfare, you gave 
your wdfare c h ^  to Jim 
Jones. If you owned a house, 
you...gaveittoJim Jones.”

This formula, according to 
Toni Alston of Bakersfield, 
Calif., whose cousins are 
missing in Guyana, was how 
temple leader Jones 
amassed a fortune of untold 
millions.

Along with more than 400 
poison^ bodies found at the 
temple’s jungle commune in 
J on es tow n , G u yan a , 
authorities found $500,000 
cash and a safe full of 
jew e lry . U ncon firm ed  
reports said another $500,000 
in gold and hundreds of 
Social Security checks also 
were found.

Deborah Layton Blakey, 
who managed finances for 
Jones in Guyana before 
escaping last May, con
firmed that more than 
$65,000 in Social Security 
checks came into the jungle 
mission each month. She 
reported Jones had bank 
accounts totalling as much 
as $10 million in European, 
South American and 
California banks

Stephan Jones, the 
messianic reverend's son, 
said he had been “ reliably 
informed" that his father 
had at least $3 million 
stashed away at the camp.

The temple also holds title 
to at least 25 parcels of land 
in Ukiah, Calif., and 
properties in Mendocino and 
San Francisco counties 
valued at an estimated $1.5 
million.
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Save *60

This Stylist* machine 
makes sewing easier at 
a very practical price.
It converts from flat bed to free-arm 
for sewing cuffs, armholes, sleeves. With built-in zig-ziag, 
stretch, blind hemstitches and a built-in buttonholer. 
Model 543.

\ InflatiMi-ii^iiing value on this
ToudriTroBic*1200menwrv machine.

Save

pa
Ml

*100 This machine is so easy to use, you can 
spend less time on the m echanics of 

the machine and more time on creating something beautiful. Just 
touch a button for sewing any of 21 stitches. With a Flip & Sew * 

anel, a push-button bobbin and more. Made in U.S.A. 
lodel 1200.

Save *30 OB this Singer ihhiaq machine.

o n , * U 9 * *All the basics you’ll ever need are right 
here in this Fashion Mate* zig-zag ma
chine. With 15 interchangeable Fashion* stitches, a 4-step built- 
in buttonholer, front drop-in bobbin and (TKire. Model 248.

100 NDIJOIf p n m  SEW EilSIER IHTH SING^

\

■•n't It tinw to Iradg hi your oW towing 
macMng of any mtliB (or a n«w gigBH 
macMnt?

' $>A Hlfhland thoFplBg CantBr M7-S94S

Priew ogtlonsl at participating daalort.
Ctrrytng CBM or cablnM mlr*. 

•A TrtOornam 01 THE amOEB COMPANY

Although the extent of the 
church’s wealth is not 
known, how Jones raised 
funds is an all too /amiliar 
story to friends and families 
of impoverished church 
members.

Real estate records on file 
in San Francisco show that 
several people gave their 
homes to the temple, free 
and clear. The homes were 
sold when the church needed 
cash.

In 1973, for example, Ruby- 
Lee Johnson gave her house 
to the temple, which sold it 
four years later for $42,000. 
Vernell Henderson’s home 
was sold in June for $127,500, 
four months after he deeded 
it over.

Une former member told a 
reporter she and other 
temple members who owned 
property were ordered by

sect officiate to sign blank 
power-of-attorney forms and 
blank deed papers.

ProfBialonal Appllancs R*palra

CENTRAL SERVICE CO.
304-4226 
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for the Big Spring Herald will 
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effective Jon. 1, 1979. The annual 
subscription rote will be adjusted 
from *39.00 to *42 .00 . You con beat 
inflation by taking advantage of 
our Pay By Mail program. You 
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advance, by Dec. 31 , 1978, and pay 
at the present rate.
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Traffic ticket lottery interviews
If you hav* ever wondered whether 

highway patrolmen occaaiooally let 
one motoiiat off with a warning under 
cAxnimstanoes where another driver 
might get a ticket and a fine, you’ re 
r i^ t .

Reporters on an Oklahoma City 
newspaper interviewed B  troopers, 
promising anonymity if they w o ^  
Ulk candidy about how they decide 
when to write a ticket.

THE REPORTERS found out that if 
you are stopped for exceeding the 
speed limit a few miles per hour, you 
are more likely to get a ticket if:

— You havea radar detector in your 
car.

— You are driving an expensive car 
or a sport model.

— You have an Oklahoma license 
tag.

The research indicated you are less 
likely to get a ticket if:

— You are d iv in g  an old car and 
might be severely strapped to pay the 
fine.

— You are an out-of-state motorist 
who would be subject to a long delay 
and inconvenience if forced to pay a 
fine.

Troopers also differed on what level 
of speed violation they would usually 
stop a car or write a ticket. The rule is 
to stop a speeder at 65 and write a 
ticket at 60. But some are more strict, 
others admittedly less so.

WHAT IT  TELLS you is that the 
troopers are trying hard to enforce the 
law with an even hand and without 
rancor. We think they usually do a 
good Job.

The survey also shows that the 
patrolmen subject to common human 
feelings, which means they can and do 
sometimes exercise Juc^ment and 
common sense rather than sticking

rigidly by the book. 
Put a: another way, it shows that the 

troopers are human beings with

human feelings and frailities Just like 
the dtizena that they serve and 
protect.

BlumenthaFs mission
Treasury Secretary Mike 

Blumenthal is on a kamikase mission 
for the Carter Administration. All he 
has to do is convince the oil exporting 
countries not to raise their prices this 
year.

A price increase by OPEC of at least 
5 per cent and maybe 10 per cent is 
expected.

Blumenthal will argue that U.S. 
efforts to control the slite of the dollar 
and to fight inflation are sufficient for 
OPEC leaders to keep down the price 
of thdroil.

B irr THE BRUTAL FACTS are that 
OPEC has acted with some restraint 
on prices since the cartel was put 
together and prices quadrupled 
several years ago.

The efforts of friends of U.S. In the 
cartel has won out over tte  xealots in 
CH’ EC. Given the sorry performance 
of the Carter AdminiMration on in
flation and the plunge of the dollar, we 
can’t expect that to happen this year.

SINCE TOE OPEC countries take 
payment for their oil in dollars, their 
return has been directly a f f e c t  by 
the dollar’s tkop. Blumenthal will be 
representing the administration 
wMch has largely been responsible for 
the problem b ^ u s e  of its fiscal 
policies.

Despite the recent actions of the 
administration to prop up the dollar, 
it’s doubtful that OPEC leaders will be 
influenced by Blumenthal’s 
arguments.

Carter’s
biggest
gamble

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — ShorUy after 

crusty old George Meany, the ham- 
mer-tongi^ AFL-CIO president, 
called Jimmy Carter the "most 
conservative president”  since Calvin 
Coolidge, a key presidential aide 
confid^ that Meany was “ doing the 
president’s work for him.”

The remark, made not at all in Jest, 
was art inaigM into the thinking of 
White House insiders as President 
Carter tries to move the nation into 
fiscal austerity. Ahead lies the most 
fateful period of his presidency and 
perhaps the answer to whethw the 
U.S. retains its ability "to  act as a 
nation rather than as a collection of 
special interests,”  as he said in his 
anti-inflation speech.

The presumption that Meany is 
“ doing the president’s work”  shows 
that as of today there is very little 
hedging of bets inside the White House 
on the president’s plan to cut federal 
spending and reduce the limiting state 
spending and taxing power. Carter's 
political aides are betting a bundle 
that the anti-big government, anti-tax 
crusade is no weekend fancy but an 
emotional, deeply-ingrained con
viction that will sustain Carter’s tough 
fiscal and anti-inflationary policies.

ASIDE FROM mixed referenda 
results, the election pointed toward a  
rightward pblitical swing 
exceeds the apparent numerldif 'iiHd'^* 
ideological changes in Congress. 
Particu larly hard for liberal 
Democratic operatives, for example, 
was not only the defeat of such liberal 
stalwarts as Iowa’s Sen. Dick Clark 
and Colorado’s Sen. Floyd Haskell. It 
was also that their conquerors — 
conservative Republicans Roger 
Jepsen and William Armstrong — 
were less than super candidates.

“ To say that Dick Clark was beaten 
Just because of the abortion question 
is to cover our eyes to what really is 
happening,”  one perceptive liberal 
Democrat told us. In short, Clark was 
thrown out on a whole range of issues 
on which he predictably and in
variably voted the liberal cause, often 
against the president.

Moreover, the defeat of Clark and 
other liberals is bound to have a 
spillover rtfect on voting habits of 
oUier liberal Democrats in the Senate 
such as Iowa’s other Senator, John 
Culver. “ We picked up two votes in 
Iowa, not Just one," one Republican- 
oriented Washington lobbyist told us.

Thus, althouA the apparent liberal- 
conservative balance between the 
new and old Senate seems not to be all 
that different on the surface, deep 
political current have been set in 
motion that will g ive Carter important 
assets, tending to move liberals 
toward the center and centrists 
toward the right.

IN TOE HOUSE, the new liberal- 
conservative balance is difficult to 
assess. But one leading strategist in 
the Democratic Study Group, a liberal 
pressure group in the House, figures 
that the results of the election — 
without any spillover effects — cost 
the liberals about a doten votes on 
economic-ideological issues. In ad
dition, Carter’s “ new conservative 
tone,”  according to another liberal 
activist in the House, “ is having 
massive impact up here. It is shifting 
the center of p a v ity  toward the 
right.”

That shift deprives Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, the Democratic party’s 
tireless liberal leader, of allies in the 
battles now shaping over Carter’s 
fiscal austerity program.

Preventive therapy prescribed 

J  to reduce or preclude 

possible pain resulting from a sharp 

blow to the pocketbook with a blunt 

instrument:

F ir st , strike the patient firmly in 

the pocketbook with a sharp blow 

from a blunt instnunent.

Bulk medicine weight loss gimmick

Dr. G . <5. Thosleson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I went on a diet 

about a month ago and have lost 11 
pounds. I have read about a 
prescription pill called methyl- 
cellulose, which one takes to add bulk 
to a diet and make you feel full and 
want to eat less. I started taking them, 
but I get the shakes and feel sick. 
Could this be the pills? Are they safe? 
-M rs .  B.A.

Methylcellulase tablets are quite 
safe, but they have specific uses. 
Under normal circumstances they 
have no place in weight loss 
programs. The dieter needs the full 
benefits of whatever caloric intake he 
is getting. The methylcellulose can 
interfere with the absorption of your 
meals. Your malaise and “ shakes”  
can be a consequence of this, creating 
a blood sugar drop.

I suggest you stop the methyl- 
cellulose and get your bulk from foods 
such as fruits and vegetables. This 
kind of bulk acts in the lower part of 
the digestive tract to help keep you 
regular. At the same time it will not 
interfere with food absorption higher 
in the gastrointestinal tract.

Warning about nutritional gim
micks apparently go unheeded. I was 
warning about the liquid protein idea 
of weight reduction early in the game, 
but it took high-level studies to alert 
the general public. I guess we will 
never quite learn the single most 
important fact about losing weight; it 
is not easy and there is no really safe 
short cut. Forget your pill Idea. It ’s 
like solving the energy crisis by in
venting something to put into fuel so 
that motors won’t be able to use iL 
OK, if you don’t need the motors.

You’re to be conmtulated on losing 
the first 11 pounds. You know how 
difflcult it was. I can’t promise you it 
will be any easier in the future.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 60 years 
old and in pretty good health. But 
about five weeks ago I started to be 
bothered with a black spot in front of 
my left eye. My doctor says he thinks 
there’s nothing wrong. Are you of the 
same opinion? Is this something that 
will be permanent? What causes it? — 
Mrs R.B

This might be nothing more harmful 
than a “ floater,”  a bit o f debris

Twating in the eye fluid (vitreous). If 
the spot were red or brownish, it 
might indicate a minute hemorrh^e 
in the eye.

Whatever the cause, any vision 
problem should be a signal for a 
thorough eye examination. The 
floater can be identified easily. It will 
usually appear and disappear and be 
worse whm you walk into sunlight. 
The floater itself is not dangerous. But 
you want to be sure that is what it is.

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! Dr. Thosteson’s booklet.

Guest editorial

as
“ Lost Secrets of Reduciag,”  tells you 
how — naturally and without gim
micks — to the level best suited to 
your individual needs. For a copy 
write to him in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and SO 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

T h e  value of reading 

and studying the Bible’
By CHRIS KELLEY*
Ttaas dtctafiM  UMversitv 

Jewrnshsm
There is a best selling book out that 

gives it readers sound practical ad
vice for e v ^ d a y  living. Authored by 
a very unique being the book also 
shares a lifestyle that millions have 
discovered world-wide. In my opinion, 
it is the best | > ^  around.

The book discusses practical issues 
like money and time management, 
investments and business operations.

It discusses family and personal 
relationships and responsibilities like 
marriage, sex and children.

It telte how our world was created, 
our purpose for living in it, and what 
its future will be.

IT LS A PERSONAL resource book, 
helping readers if they are 
discouraged, weary. Jealous, Im
patient, bored.bereaved and the like.

If things kxft “ blue” , you seem too 
busy, you can’t go to sleep, or sorrow 
overtakes y(xi,' this book has answers

that can comfort you.
If everything is going well, you are 

satisfied with yourself, are out for a 
good time, this book can add much 
more to your happiness.

If you have “ sinned” , been dis
obedient, lack self-confidence, fear 
death or the future, this book will give 
you s tren ^ .

If you m l  lax and indifferent, are 
leaving home, starting a new job, are 
sick or in pain, are lonely or fearful, 
tempted to do wrong, quarrelled with 
someone, or exp^enced severe 
losses, this book can help.

IF YOU WANT to live successfully 
and Joyfully with the rest of the world, 
and want to have peace of mind about 
the future, pick up a copy of this book 
and read and study it. You will have 
faith in what it says, and will want to 
share it with others.

The Bible, a Holy bock, written by 
God. Get a copy soon, it could diange 
your life.
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My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
husband and I have become 
Christians. We are in music 
school and we wonder if this is 
really where God wants us. Do 
you think God can use us in musk 
in any way? — Mrs. P.S.
DEAR MRS. P.S.: There are 

various opportunities to use your 
musical skills for God’s work. Many 
churches, for example, are seeking 
people who combine musical talent 
with Christian commitment. Musk is 
a wonderful means of praising God, 
and it often can open the hearts of 
people to the Gospel in ways that 
nothing else can.

Musk has always played an im
portant part in the life of God’s people. 
In fact, the whole book of Psalms

apparently was originally written to 
be sung. The apostle Paul told the 
Christians at Cotosse, “ Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in aU 
wisdom; teaching and admonishing 
one another in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing with grape in 
your hearts to the Lord”  (CoToasians 
3:16). The Psalmist said, “ WhUe I 
love will I praise the Lord: I will sing 
praises unto my God while I have any 
being”  (Psalnu 146:3).

The most important thing for you to 
seek is God’s will for your life. God 
may want you in something which is 
directly related to His wont, such as 
church musk. He may lead you to 
stay in musk, even if it is not church- 
related — and if He does, you should 
do everything to His glory.

This is for loving me

Around the rim
Dusty Richard

Today, besides being the an
niversary of a tragic event in 
American history, is my best friend’s 
birthday.

My bret friend and I have known 
each other since I was born, and 
maybe even before that. Our friend
ship possesses all the qualities that a 
gowTfriendship should: telling each 
other secrets; knowing things that 
we’d never admit to anyone else; 
accepting each other’s faults; helping 
with the other’s problema; ana, of 
course, loving each other very much.

Some peoi^e seem rather surprised 
when I tell them who my best friend 
is. And some girls are s l i ^ l y  envious 
of me. You see, my best friend is my 
mother.

And so, Ma, this is for you.

TOI8 IS FOR ALL the times I 
looked you in the face and said, “ I 
hate your guts!”  And you said, 
“ Maybe you do, but I ’m still going to 
do what I think is best for you.”  It 
usually was what was best for me, 
althou^ I didn’t know it at the time.

This is for all the times you changed 
my dirty diapm , and spanked me 
when I stuck Lissa with ^ p e r  pins, 
and all the other things I was too 
young to remember.

This is for all the times you lied for 
me, although you hated to; reading off 
the correct responses over the phone 
to the different boys who called, from 
a list I kept for that purpose. (Tell 
John I ’m asleep. Tell Joe that the 
party is Saturday night and I ’ ll meet 
him there. Tell Bob that I have to visit 
my grandmother Saturday night, 
etc.)

This is for all the times you stopped 
what you were doing and answered 
my harassing requests when I was 
learning to read; Mama, what's this 
word? How do you say this word? 
What does this word mean?

TOIS IS FOR the time the police 
called you and told you I was caught, 
along with a bunch of other kids, 
skinny-dipping in, of all places, a 
Baptist Youth Retreat Camp, but you 
never decided that I was incorrigible. 
You Just said, “ I don’t know what to 
do with you and your behavior!”  But 
you kept on loving me, which was the 
best thing you could have done.

This is for the time, when we were 
living in North Carolina, that Lissa 
and I came home from our first and 
second grade classes and found you 
crying in front of the television. You 
wept, “ They shot him! In Texas! On 

jpiX birt)xlHyJ,’J, We didn’t really know

what was going on, but we knew you 
were hurting very badly.

H iis is for all the times I laid crying 
on my bed, sobbing out those age-old 
words uttered by about every girl the 
world over: “ But I love him. Mama. 
rU die without him!”  And you didn’ t 
make light of my little puppy (and 
deeper) loves, you sym pathize with 
me, told me you had gone through the 
same hurts, and tdd me that no 
matter wtuit I thought, there would 
come a day when I indeed would no 
longer love him, and I would get 
over the heartache. And I did.

'This is for all the clothes you ever 
made me, even the ones that I begged 
and pleaded for, until they were 
fin ish ^  when I said, “ Yuck,”  and 
refused to wear them.

This is for the time I had to get some 
stubborn baby teeth pulled wlwn I was 
16 and I was sure my teeth would 
never be straight, even if I did get 
braces, and I was also sure that no boy 
would ever ask me out again with my 
snag^e-teeth. But you Just said sure 
they will, and you know, they did.

TOIS IS FOR loving me and Lissa 
enough to tell us about our bodies, and 
how babies are made, and in a very 
loving manner. Not Just a cold clinical 
way. So we never came home bleeding 
and scared, like some girls.

This is for the time I was supposed 
to get married and the church was 
reserved, the wedding dress that you 
pain-stakingly hand-sewed for me was 
finished, the shower was held, the 
flowers were ordered and the in
vitations were about to go out — and I 
came home and said, “ Forget i t ”  And 
you said, “ Whatever you want,”  in
stead of forcing me to go throu^ with 
certain disaster.

This is for all the times I didn’t have 
enough money to buy you a birthday 
or Christmas or Mother’ s Day 
present, and you smiled and hugged 
me and said, “ Just having you is a 
present, tutti-fruitti.”

This is for all the times ycxi ironed 
my clothes, washed my clothes, 
cleaned up my room, helped me fix 
my hair, sewed my prom dresses, 
gave me money, k t me use your car, 
chewed me out when I needed it, loved 
me when I needed it (and even when I 
didn't) and never, never let me lose 
confidence in mysrtf.

AND FINALLY, this is for aU the 
times I forgot to tell you Just how 
much I really love you.

Happy birthday. Mama.

Burger plays politics

Jack Anderson,
WASHING'TON — Manipulating the 

press is a time-honor^ goal of 
politicians at every level. They feed 
exclusive tkt>its to favorite reporters, 
plant friendly questions to be asked at 
press conferences and throw every 
obstacle they can in the way of 
reporters whom they consider hostile. 
It’s all part of the fascinating game of 
politics.

But the federal courts are supposed 
to be above such shenanigans. A 
provision granting life tenure for 
federal Judges was written into the 
Constitution in the explicit hope that it 
would keep politics out of the Judkial 
system.

Chief Justice Warren Burger has 
managed to thwart the Founding 
Fathen’ wishes in that respect, 
however. He works with publications 
which he apparently perceives as 
sympathetk to his conservative 
views, or with which he has 
professional connections. He lavishes 
cooperation on writers whom he can 
count on for puff pieces or innocuous 
feature stories. He refuses aU in
terviews — except with the U.S. News 
and World Report which allows Um to 
edit his remarks prior to publication.

BURGER’S SPE H AL relationship 
with this publication stems from more 
than the magazine’s well-known 
conservative leanings and its com
pliance with his censorship ruk. One 
of the magazine’s former editors, 
Paul Martin, was described by a U.S. 
News reporter as “ a Burger in
timate.”  On at least one occasion, 
Martin called Burger's ad
ministrative assistant kbirk Cannon 
to tip him off to the questions that 
would be asked in an interview.

And two years ago Cannon called 
Martin to siiggest that a poll be taken 
of Judges and lawyers — Cannon’s 
idea of a conservative “ silent 
majority”  — comparing the Burger 
Court with its predecessor under Earl 
Warrea Cannon supplied a detailed 
list of questions, some of them plainly 
loaded in the ^ r g e r  Court’s favor. 
Not surprisingly, the rigged poll 
overwhelming supported the Burger 
Court.

Two other pubUcations have basked 
in the sunshine o f Burger’s 
cooperation, and not without reason. 
One was the Smithsonian Magazine; 
the Chief Justice is ex officio head of 
the Smithsonian Institution. The other 
was a book written by the National 
Geographic Society; the chief Justice 
is on the society’s board of trustees.

“ THEY WERE remarkably nice,’
said the Smithsonian’s writer, 

Rkhard Williams. “ My impression is 
that they don’t talk to everyone as 
readly as they did to me.”  His 
photographer was even allowed to

u se candid shots of the Justices.
A source told our reporters Tom 

Rosenstiel and David Ansley that the 
court’s press office was unumally 
helpful because Burger knew the 
article would not be critical. He was 
right The two illustrated stories were 
straight non-interpretive features. 
Uncomplimentary remarks were rare 
and did not identify the Justices in 
(]uestion.

Like the magazine articles, the 
National Geographic book is on sale at 
the Supreme Court souvenir shop.

Footnote: Barrett McGurn, the 
court’s spokesman, said no favoritism 
has been shown in either case: “ They 
came to us and said they would like to 
do stories on the court. We were as 
cooperative as we could be with them, 
as wears with anyone.”

IT IN E R A N T  BUREAUCRATS: 
President Carter’s widely publicized 
crusade to cut the bloated federal 
budget is running into the 
bureaucratic brick wall that has 
stopped similar economy drives for 
deredes.

Carter’ s order to slash ad
ministrative travel by 30 per cent, for 
example, is being treated like a Joke 
at several departments. One of the 
worst offenders is the agency that 
might be eimected to set an exampk 
in travel efficiency: the Department 
of Transportation.

A m a jv  expenditure that can be cut 
is the annual Junket — the conferences 
of various associations, which give 
federal ofTicials a break in meir 
Washington routine and a chance to 
see some of the world. Needless to 
say, such conferences are not held in 
mill towns or backwoods whistle- 
stops.

A case in pohit was the recent an
nual conference in Toronto of the 
American Publk Transportation 
Association, a lobbying group. It took 
46 Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration (UM TA) oifk ials to 
g ive  Uncle Sana adequate 
representation — 30 more than last 
year. Travel and per diem expenses 
came to more than 1500 a head. The 
total cost to the taxpayers amountixl 
to $24,347 not counting the offtcials’ 
salaries for the time spent traveling, 
partying and conferring.

TOE EXAMPLE SET by the head of 
UMTA, Dr. Rkhard Page, is hardly 
conducive to penny-pinching. He 
logged 77 days on the road last year, 
coasting the taxpayers $100 extra for 
each day he was away from his desk.

Unlike other Transportation of- 
fkials, the peripatetk Page often 
finds it necessary to take along Ms 
secretary, Linda Speak. Even after 
Carter’s directive was issued. Page 
and Ms secretary took off on two five- 
day tripe.
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FLEX
HAH SPRAY

13 OZ.

BATH
TISSUE
4R0ltPAa

PRELL

SHAMPOO

LAUNDRY PRE-SOAK

CUIUTY
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Curity 
Soft Puffs

lOOCtor 
260 Ct. Bag

l|R i9V>-
'  I Soai

LIQUID-
PLUMR

32 OZ.

\  A

Listerine
Antiseptic

Mouthwash
Crest

IToothpastel
20-Oz.Btl.

Regular or Mint 
9-Oz.

f jA V

i d

49 OZ.
YOUR CHOICE

(lo^HSCMS \  ̂ iNllh B(t »

lolilHI I

Johnson’s
Johnson’s  

Baby Lotion
9-Oz

COMET
14 OZ.

Gibson’s  
Pine Oii

CiMna and Daodortzaa

160Z.
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tapid ̂ av<
11-Oz.

Regular, Menthol, Lime 
or Irish Spring 
11-Oz. Can

Kleenex Boutique

Paper Towels
Jumbo Roll

Vicks
Nyquil
 ̂ Night Time 

Cold Medicine
6-Oz. Btl.

39

I ' V I D W I  ^V lw M

Vicks 
Vapo Rub

3-Oz.

LUX
FOR DISHES

320Z.

29

DOWHY
96 OZ

OPEN TNURSDAY-THANKSGiVING D A Y -9  A.M. To 9 P.M.
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HARVESTING SCHOLARSHIPS for local girls through sales at the Highland Bazaar 
on Saturday was the Cactus Chapter of the American Business Women’s Assodatioa 
Manning the booth are from left, chapter president Frances Swann, Wanda Petty, 
Nelda Colclazer, Gail Earls and Essie Jackson. The chapter is currently sponsoring 
four local girls with scholarships.

Gold Star Moms, Dads honored
The American Gold Star 

Mothers met Thursday at 
9:00 a.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Smith, 901 Scurry, 
for their regular monthly 
meeting.

Mrs. Truett Thomas, 
president, pm ided at the 
business session and opened 
the meeting according to the 
Ritual. The P ledge of 
Allegiance was lead by Mrs. 
W.J. Barnes, Americanism 
chairman, and was recited in 
unison.

Mrs. Smith, hospital 
chairman, reported that 65 
patients were served coffee 
at the Veterans Medical

Center on Wednesday 
morning. Those assisting in 
the serving were Mrs. 
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. 
A.W. Moody.

December activities at the 
Veterans Medical Center, 
with which the Gold Star 
Mothers will assist include 
decorating the Christmas 
tree in the lobby on Dec. 4 
and distributing Christmas 
gifts to patients on the third 
floor on Dec. 18.

An announcement was 
made that the Beil Ringers 
of the First United Methodist 
Church w ill present a 
Christmas program for the

TwEEN 12 and 20
Lessons fora
pot smoker

By Robert W allace Ed. D.
Or. WaUace: A ceaple M niMdhs ago I wcat to a shunber 

party and sMBked Mine pBL I told Baeef my gif Ihleads what 
I had daae aad asked her aat Is teO aayaae. Well, she told a 
1st sf ether girls aad aaw atasst everyaae at schsal kasws, 
aad I'm realty lettlat hassled.

1W giri I told evea told her msther aad new Pm afraid her 
mstoer wfli csatoct mlae.

I*m 12 yaars aid and I dsaT Ihlak 1 win ever smote It agala.
Dayoahaaw any way to atop tteM WrlalsaMJtoUac ateat 

my aaashli^ pat? -  ShMey, 8L Latoa, Ms.-r •
SMriay: Don't get Invoii^ in an argument with aity of

Currys reveal 
birth of son

thoae students who are hassling you. If they ask you If It’s 
true that you smoked pot, be honeet and say that you triad It 
but you have decided it Is not for you. I think you’ve 
laamed two leaaons; (1) Not to smote pot again, and (2) not
to trust aityone with your innermost secrets 

raiWKc: i -------------------------------  “Ur. waidKc: i reeealty reau ■  year rtoama abeat a gM  
whs wanted to he popular. May IpiMSf reap aad to this?

Pspnlarlty Is aat aH M Is cracked ^  1 > very
papsiar gM la Ugh scteal aad I can haaeatty say that N’s 
teialy at Me tap. People tend to thiak popular gMs have aD
toe gays, hat aclaally gays toad to shy away from them. 

[ yea arc stack-up and taat you’ll I' 'Gaysl
aad leave tocai Hal m  toetr faces. Baing papaiar yea are 
eipectodledetoe’toi’’ things. Becaaaeysn’re papaiar saaie 
toe chars hald a resentment toward yen, while others are 
eseapttonaly alee haptog to te s  very papaiar teacher. Dr. 
WMtocc, let aae ten yoa that these are jimt a few drawhacks 
to being popular. There arc many, SBaay marc.

Pm papular hat very Mhsppy. — Janet, San DIage, Calif.
Janet; I gasm what you’re saying is that It Is better to be 

unpopular and happy than popular and unhappy, both of 
w i ^  are batter t m  being unpopular and unhitypy, or 
something Iflto that

Shower fetes 
DianneCoie

t a f r lp a ra llo n  Sarwica A  Rapair

CENTRAL SERVICE CO.
Coahom a. Taxas

The
State

IVational
DIAL

267-2531 Bank

A bridal shower and coffee 
in honor of Dianne Cole, 
bride-elect of Baxter Moore, 
took place from 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturday in the home of 
Mrs. B. W. Hinds, IMS 
Kentucky Way.

C o -h ostesses  w ere  
KathaleenEUiott, Mrs. R. J. 
Knocks, Ethel McCanleas, 
Mabel Beene, Mrs. Ed Slave, 
Brenda Stevenson, Mary 
Bell and Mrs. H. H. 
Stephens.

Refreshments were served 
to about 35 guests from a 
table draped with a cut work 
cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of carnations 
and sweetheart roses in the 
bride’s chosen odors of pink 
and burgundy. The 
arrangement was flanked by 
votive candles.

Miss Cole and Moore will 
be married Dec. 9.

iKhchenAid 
Trash 

Com pactor
iT a im s trash, helps keep 
your kitchen neat and clean. 
Exclusives: 
s Buih-ln’ Litter B in ''■ 
s Charcoal Air Filter to control odors 
s Use with or without trash bags 

I s Triple Drive Ram that compacts evenly
no matter how uneven the load 

I s Powerful % h.p. motor; 3000 pounds
of ram force

WHEAT
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
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As Peace Corpsvolunfeers

Texans trade turkey for toil
DALLAS — WhUe most 

Americans will sit down for 
their traditional turkey this 
Thanksgiving, the 195 Texas 
Peace Corpe volunteers in 45 
developing nations will stand 
ig> to hu^er and disease, 
even death, all around them.

Americans have been 
celebrating Thanksgiving 
since 1621. The Texas Peace 
Corps vrdunteers, to whmn 
poverty in Togo is more 
stirring than turkey, have 
been helping the fo^otten 
peoples of the world since 
1968. From two Texans in 
1968, the number of Lone

Star Peace Corps volunteers 
jumped to 139 by 1973. The 
Peara Corps was initiated in 
1961.

Although many come from 
cities like Houston, Dallas, 
Fort Worth, San Antonio, 
Austin, El Paso or Lubbock, 
almost one-half are from 
towns of fewer than 29,000, 
like Dlboll, E l Campo, 
K e r r v i l l e ,  K ou n tze , 
M a la k o ff ,  P e r r y to n ,  
Plainview, Stepbenville.

‘T d  rather te  doing what I 
want to do and be h a i^  then 
try ing to make a buck,”  said 
Corpus Christi native Scott

*T D « v tiA 6 6 <

VAMC patients on Dec. 14.
The Community Service 

report showed 43 trays of 
food given to friends and 
needy, 23 errands for hand
ic a p ^ ,  35 visits to rest 
homes, 315 donations to 
charity, and 44 flower 
arrangements to sick and 
shut-ins.

Gold Star Mothers and 
Dads were honored guests to 
a Veterans Day program 
presented at the h i^  ^ o o l  
by the student council on 
Nov. 9 and to a Veterans 
Observance Service at. the 
memorial plaque on the 
court house lawn on Nov. 9. 
At that time Mrs. Moody, 
chaplain of the Gold Star 
Mothers, placed a wreath at 
the plaque.

She was assisted by 
Moody, also an All Veterans 
O rg a n iza t io n  S e r v ic e  
member at the VAMC.

The Christmas meeting 
will be at the home of Mrs. 
S.R. Nobles, 405 Washington 
B lvd .

Should She Tattle  
On Boss’s Prattle?

DEAR ABBY: 1 have s terrific job ss assistant to the head 
of s professional firm. I'vs been here only three months and 
love it.

My boss gets frequent calls from women who are in 
reality his girlfriends.

I know for a fact that he is divorced. His ex-wife phones 
him—and he calls her often to discuss their children. They
have a friendly and even close relationship.

I have heard my boas tell his girlfriends that he ia only
separated, and that hia wife will never give him a divorce.

He is aware that I have heard him lying, and he'a aaked 
me to anawer no queationa about hit peraonal life. I never 
have.

1 feel that by not volunteering the truth 1 am lying. My 
mother thinks I should quit my ;ob and tell my boss why. I 
don't think 1 could ever get a job I like as much, and 1 don't 
want to quit. My mother and I have agreed to follow your 
advice.

CONFUSED

DEAR CONFUSED: It la asi year place aa as eaiployee 
ta vataatser the tacts to iatoreatod girlfricads coaceraliM 
year bsas’s private Ufa.

Bat if yaa tael that yea are lytog hy wlthhaMlag the trath, 
aad year caasdeaca caa’t haadic it, salt.

Jack and Kim Curry, 2108 
Carl, announce the b i ^  of a 
son, James Brandon, at 8:01 
a.m. New. 9 at Malooe-Hogan 
Hoapitol.

James, who weighed 5 
pounds and measured 18V̂  
inches, was welcomed home 
by his 2-year-old brother, 
Justin Forrest.

Maternal grandparents 
are Bill and Wanda 
Kuykendall and paternal 
grandparents are J. D. and 
Louise Curry, all of Big 
Spring.

M a te rn a l g r e a t 
grandmother is Jewell 
Forrest and maternal great
grandmother is Pearl 
Rogers, both of Big Spring.

DEAR ABBY: Last month our teen-age daughter ran off 
and got married. She realised within two weeks that it was a 
terrible mistake and canw home.

W e succeeded in having the marriage annulled and are 
now trying to live down the embarrassing episode. We don't 
care to discuss it with anyone, but this ia a small town and 
news of this kind travels fast. When people ask us for the 
“details," what should we tell them?

RMRARRASSED IN  IOW A
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Dea't toll them aaythi^. Year 
IrisBds SMa't ask. Aad yoar S— typs waa’t battovs ysa
aayway.

DEAR ABBY: My dearest friend talks about her two 
grandchildren constantly! Not only that, but she always 
drags her daughter and grandchildren along with her 
whenever she visits or ia invited out socially. Daughter and 
children always seem to pop up at Mom's whenever Mom 
has company.

The grandchildren are cute, but they are always "on" and 
their mother and grandmother encourage them to be the 
center of attention.

I resent having toddlers underfoot when I plan to relax
and socialize with adults.

Abby, don't you think that young mother should take her
I dialittle ones and socialize with the diaper crowd where they 

can all enjoy the cute antics and baby talk?
A  TIM E FOR ADULTS

®EAB TIME: Yea. B«t yea are addresstag yew coai- 
?!?****. •* reerito, toU yewd a a ^  IrtoNd to yaw west dipIsMtic mauer what yoN'va

“ANYONE FOR WHOM IT IS 
NOT YET TOO LATE": Tha gaatoUsN parted ef a sMthar'a 
advte is aaywhara fraas aaa wash to M years. Lesiiw eae’a 
watbar M ara hariag thaahsd her far tbs M ay practoaa 
thtaga aha Uaght yoa ia sas af Mo’s grsatest tragadles.

If yoa pat all writlag lottora kacaass yaa daa’t kaaw 
what to aay, gat Abby’s baaklat, “Haw to Writs Lottora 
Fw  AR Orrariaat." Saad 91 aad a laa«, atawpad (28 caaUI 
aavalapa to Abby: 122 Laahy Drivs, Bavorly Hllla, CaM. 
90212.

WANTED
Assistant Family 

News Editor
Good opportvRity for' 
ivoold^ oriMatoor 
writor to brook ioto 
loomollf M on 
0 port-timo bosit.

Most bnVo bnsic writing 
skillf nnd bo nblo to 
typo. No provioof 
joomnllsni oxporionco 
nocoBtnry.

Immodinto oponing. 
H yon'ro Intorostod, 
contact

Tom W atson, Publishei

Big Spring Herald

An EgnnIOpportanity Enploynr

ngen recently 
b e fo re '

in
M iam i b e fo re ' fly ing to 
Belize, form erly British 
Honduras, where he teaches 
biology and math.

“ I was fortunate enough to 
go to college, I ’d like to 
spread that knowledge 
around a little. The Peace 
Corps is an experience that 
you can’t get any other 
way.”

While their personal 
growth is an important 
motive for joining tlw Peace 
Corps, 65 percent of the 
returned Texas volunteers 
considered helping others as 
their main reason. I f  only 46

Grcent of these feel they 
ve succeeded, it may well 

be the state of the world that 
had frustrated them:

There are more than 100 
less-developed nations that 
make up the scK:alled Third 
World and they comprise 70 
percent of the world ’s 
population, although they 
share only eleven percent of 
its income.

About 1.4 billion people 
receive less than their 
minimum daily requirement 
of food, up from 1.1 billion a 
decade ago. Some 800 
million persons — one in five 
— now earn less than $50 
yearly, living in “ absolute 
p o v e r t y , ”  c o n d it io n s  
“ beneath any reasonable 
definition of human 
decency,”  according to 
World Bank. Americans, 
says the Overseas 
Development Council, “ feed 
more to animals than all 
Indians and Chinese eat. ”  

A lth ou gh  S w eden , 
Netherlands, France, 
Canada and Australia each 
give a larger percentage of 
their gross national product 
in foreign aid than does the 
U.S. — 0>mmunist Romania 
is also ahead — the U.S. 
boasts the largest overseas 
corps of volunteers in the 
world.

Close to 7,000 Peace Corps 
volunteers, 40.6 percent of 
them women, serve 64 
developing nations. Their 
average age is 27.4 years. 
Thirteen percent of all 
volunteers are 41 or older.

Texas now has the tenth 
largest contingent of Peace 
Corps volunteers in the 
nation. They serve in a

poverty in Afghianistan or 
Upper Volta. They usually 
serve for two years and may 
subsist on an allowance aa 
low as $85 a month in Nepal 
or as high as $370 in Zaire, 
depending on the country’s 
cost of living. Nepal’s per 
capita yearly income is $120, 
Zaire’s $140.

waUCaverlH
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WAnt to rrifet a rrally nice sfripp**r? 
SeeCUsMfiedk section K i

^Complete
’PestGmtrol

267-8190
2000  M rdwtoll Lax

Sharea 
smile with

^ e d a l

s-jtf -  w

A  professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

variety  g f agricultural, 
:a t i (£ iu .

Chooae from our selection 
of 8 scenic and color 
backgrounds.
You may select additional

ed u ca tit iK a i, h ea lth , 
business, uriMn and rural 
developm ent p ro jec ts . 
Colombia and the Philip
pines particularly have 
many Texas volunteers.

“ Some people think I ’m 
overqualified to teach in the 
Peace Corps,”  said Austin- 
born Jean Love  in 
Philadelphia. She has two 
master's degrees in 
languages. “ Whm you work 
in a foreign country you’re 
never overqualified,”  added 
Miss Love who, instead of 
sitting down on November 
23rd tor a turkey, will teach 
an English class in Morocco.

Almost half of the Texas 
Peace Corps applicants 
actually turn down well-paid 
jobs to be able to confront the _

, Bpgailtootered at 
rtoiBMiblc pricca, with no 
obigMlon. m  our large Decorator Portrait. SatyacOon

'* V

always, or your money cheerfully refrmded.

DUTYPHOTOOIAFHIR NOT ON 
TMANKSOIVINODAY 
Dollyi 10 o.m.4 pAW.

2309Scurry MoSprinB

One sitting per subject—$1 p e  subject for addWonal sub
jects, groups, or individuals In the same family. Persons 
under 18 must be accompanied by parent or guardian.

Lane

Can 
Flavor’  ̂
attracts 

Read 
researcl 
—and i 
MERIT

In beautiful nylon valvet fabrics. 
Choice of colors in Cinnamon, 
Curry, Rust, Brown, Leaf Mint 
Green, Sand or Green.

Carter's Regular 
Low Price »229‘'®

Now Specially Priced

At *199 0 0  Each

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry _________

C o n /
smoker
missed!

Cont 
“easy si 

Q m ii 
conside

Kingt:8mg"tar; 
100'$: 11 mg" u

Warning 
That Cig
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New Natkxial SM sr Study:

*kO('• J *r . it -i )

Extensive research conclusive: M ERIT taste scores
h i g h  m a r k s  w i t h  f t i w T T i e r h i g h  t a r . s m o k e r s .

Can the taste o f low tar MERIT, with ‘Enriched 
Flavor’™ tobacco, continue to satisfy the smokers it 
attracts from high tar brands?

Read the results o f new, detailed, nationwide 
research conducted among current MERIT smokers 
—and among high tar smokers who taste-tested 
MERIT against leading high tar brands.

Research Confirms laste Satis&ction 
Confirmed: Overwhelming majority o f MERIT 

smokers say their former high tar brands weren’t 
missed!

ConGrmed: 85% o f MERIT smokers say it was an 
“easy switch’’ from high tar brands.

Confirmed: 9 out o f 10 MERIT smokers not 
considering other brands.

Kinas: 8 mg' ‘tar;' 0.6 mg nicotina-
100' i :11 mg"tar,"0.7mg nicotinaav.percigarene,FTCReponMay'78

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

o noiip Morrli lac. 1*71

Confirmed: Majority o f high tar smokers rate 
MERIT taste equal to—or better than—leading high 
tar cigarettes tested! Cigarettes having up to twice 
the tar.

Confirmed: Majority o f high tar smokers confirm 
taste satisfaction o f low tar MERIT.

First IV fe^ AlternativeTo High Tar Smddng
MERIT has proven conclusively that it not only 

delivers the flavor o f high tar brands—but continues 
to satisfy!

This ability to satisfy over long periods o f time 
could be the most important evidence to date that 
MERIT is what it claims to be: The first real 
alternative for high tar smokers.

MERIT
Kings&KX)^

2
2

N
V

2
2
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Dental services of BSSH
Ridin’ fence' J; Orangutan 'grabs' bus

gain AD A accreditation
Big Spring State Hoapital 

is proud to announce that the 
Council of Hoapital and 
Institutional Dental Services 
of the American Dental 
Association has approved 
accreditation of the dental 
services of Big Spring State 
Hospital.

Henry R. Beckcom, 
D.D.S., is in charge of the

C om m iss ion  on 
Accreditation of Hospitals as 
having the responsibility for 
the evaluation and ac
creditation of dental services 
in hospitals as assigned by 
the ADA Bylaws. The Joint

Commission is recognized as 
the national agency for 
accreditation of hralth care 
facilities, as confirmation by 
Congress in 1965 with the 
enactment of Public Law 89- 
97 (Medicare). -

Per capita surprise

dental services at Big Spring 
Hospital. AdolphState

Supak, assistant superin
tendent, stated, “ Dr. Beck
com has provided quality 
leadership for our Dental 
Program. It is a real credit 
for us to have him and his 
staff pass such a survey.”

The Council on Hospital 
and Institutional Dental 
Services was established in 
1948 and is authorized by the 
A m er ica n  D en ta l 
Association to examine 
dental services in hospitals 
and to issue, in the name of 
the American Dental 
Association, certificates of 
approval to those institutions 
with dental services meeting 
the basic standards 
established by the House of 
Delegates of the ADA. Of the 
37(X) hospitals in the United 
States which provide dental 
health services to their 
community, 890 have 
received from the American 
Dental Association cer
tification of approval.

The council's approval 
program is conducted 
through on-site evaluation 
visits by consultants with 
expertise in the areas of 
hospital dentistry. The 
purpose of the site 
evaluation is to obtain in- 
depth information con
cerning all aspects of the 
dental service and to ensure 
that high quality oral health 
care is provicM consonant 
with th m  Standards for 
Hospital Dental Services.

The council is recognized 
by the American Hospital 
Association and the Joint

Poverty, Illiteracy

Still the darker 
side of childhood

Texas is considered a 
great place to rear a family 
— yet one in every five 
children in the state lives in 
poverty. Texas has a history 
of free public schools — yet 
its illiteracy rate is nearly 
double that of the United 
States.

These are just two of the 
facts presentnl in “ Still the 
Darker side of Childhood: 78 
Things You Need to Know 
about Texas Children." 
Published in November by 
the Early Child
hood Development Di
vision of the Texas 
Department of Community 
Affairs, the book provides 
specific information about 
the conditions under which 
Texas children live.

The 78 facts cover the 
major areas that effect and 
are effected by chilchen 
from birth to 18. These in
clude environment, family, 
h ea lth , h an d icap s , 
education, troubled youth, 
child care, hidden (abused) 
children, and services to 
children and families.

The title of the book is 
based upon the facts. Among 
these are:

—The cost of rearing a 
child has jumped 50 percent 
since 1969.

—Almost 31,000 children 
under six are left to care for 
themselves while their 
parents work.

— The number of babies 
born in Texas to girls 14 and 
under has increased 64

GOBBLER SPECIALII

ON tlW INO MACHINI tnV IC I  
(All IWaliM)

Complete tonrlw. Timing, Tnmiof 
lustmmrt, cinnning nn4 oiling. Only ->

$10.00
Oood thru Nov. 24th

CENTRAL SERVICE CO.
244-4224 Coahoma

percent in the past 10 years.
—137 Texas counties have 

infant death rates higher 
than the national average.

—Confirmed cases of child 
abuse have tripled in the 
past three years.

—Diyorce, which ranks 
next to^death as a traumatic 
experience for children, 
increased 60 percent in 
Texas since 1970.

Statistics were obtained 
from federal and state 
agencies and private 
organizations as well as 
from articles, publications, 
and surveys. The facts are 
augmented by short com
mentaries or explanations. 
Clear, colorful graphics 
illustrate each item.

The document is an up
dated and expanded version 
of “ The Darker Side of 
Childhood.”  Published four 
years ago, this book included 
46 hard facts on presclKX^ 
children. According to 
Jeannette Watson, Director 
of the Early (Childhood 
Development Division, the 
need for this second vc^ume 
was evidenced by the 
response to the first 
publication and the large 
number of requests to update 
it and expand its scope, “ we 
hope that "Still the Darker 
Side of Childhood”  will aid 
parents, community leaders, 
and state officials in their 
efforts to overcome and 
prevent the major problems 
of children so that in my 
lifetim e we w ill see a 
brighter side of childhood,”  
Watson stated.

The book was developed as 
a part of the Interagency 
Collaboration Project to 
Improve Services to 
Children.

'Wrapped Walk
Ways' project

KANSAS a T Y ,  Mo. (A P ) 
— Christo's “ Wrapped Walk 
Ways”  project, which 
charmed some Kansas 
Citians and outraged others, 
met a fitting end over the 
weekend.

The three miles of saffron 
yellow industrial strength 
nylon was cut up and given 
away to hundreds of art 
collectors and souvenir 
hunters.

Christo donated the fabric 
to the Kansas City Parks and 
Recreation Department 
after the wraps came off 
Loose Park's sidewalks.

N W £ A
LOCATED "in " RIP GRIFFIN^ TRUCK 
TERMINAL - 120 AND HIGHWAY 67.
BIG SPR im 'S MOST POPULAR WESTERN, 
STORE'

lAD IES NOW IS 

THE TIME TO SHOPi 

FOR H IM  AND YOU 

CAN BE HOME BEFORE 
THE GAM E IS OVER

Pamoaa Brandi MarchaaWaa 
Mallay 
lla Mlm

To ATm

B a n A o r t ,

> —  O M N  24 HM. DAT HINDAY TOO.

with Marj Carpenter

BANGKOK, Thailand  
(AP) — A 132-pound 
Indonesian orangutan 
escaped from a Bangkok zoo 
and jumped into a passing 

. The bus driver slammed 
the brakes, the

ape abandoned the vehicle. 
His keepers tracked him 
down and returned him to his 
cage.

bus.
on

Some people like to read. 
And I ’m one of those fool 
folks. One of the good things 
held around here last month 
was a Read-a-thon out at 
Elbow School.

Anything that encourases 
boys and girls to read is a
good project..... in my
opinion.

But having the reading 
disease, I read lots of things 
that nobody else would ever 
plow through.

For instance this week I 
obtained a Bureau of 
Business Research report 
from the University of Texas 
which discusses Per Capita 
income in Texas.

have one of those.
The second highest per 

capita is where Sarita is the^ 
county seat in Kenedy 
County. That’s south of 
Kingsville and right in the 
heart of the King Ranch. All 
of that town is ovss on one 
side of the highway with a 
fence around it and ahnost 
everybody there works for 
the King Ranch. They have 
252 people in the county and' 
their income level is 16,000.

Three more little bitty 
counties were next including 
Roberts and Carson in the 
Panhandle and then Carson 
County.

got called quite a few n 
But this here fancy i

names, 
report

said the nine low income 
counties have the following 
county seats, Brownsville, 
Edinburg, Laredo, Crystal 
City, A lice, K ingsville, 
Beeville, Del Rio and EUigle 
Pass. All but three of t h w  
are below the Nueces and 
those three are along the Rio 
Grande.

passengers ran out the rear 
entrance and the 20-year-old

C & G Quick-Stop Gro.

Nobody else would read 
such a dull report, but when I 
started reading it, it wasn’ t 
dull at aD. One thing it said 
didn’t surprise me too much, 
but simply confirme<l 
something I already 
suspected. Midland is the 
m ost p ro sp e rou s  
metropolitan area in Texas 
with a 1976 per capita income 
level of $7,701.

The Midland SMSA ranks 
ninth among all 
metropolitan areas in the 
United States in per capita 
income. Houston is secoi^ in 
Texas and I2th in the nation 
with $7,617; Dallas-Fort 
Worth is th i^  in the state 
and 36th in the nation with 
$7,096.

The next five metropolitan 
areas in Texas are 
Galvelston -Texas City, 
Amarillo, Wichita Falls, 
Beaumont-Port Arthur- 
Orange and Odessa. Three of 
those are in West Texas and 
that’s interesting to us. 
Those areas are all above the 
national average.

The ones below the 
national average and in rank 
of going on down the scale in 
Texas include next — Tyler, 
Longview, San Angelo, 
Abilene, Waco, Sherman- 
Denison, Killeen-Temple, 
Lubbock, Corpus Christi, 
San Antonio, Austin, 
Texarkana, Bryan-College 
Station and El Paso. The 
metropolitan areas that are 
last are all South Texas 
areas — Brownsville- 
H arlingen-San Benito, 
Laredo and finally McAllen- 
Pharr-E d inburg areas. 
That’s the lowest and the 
per capita is $3,338.

Then the report figures per 
cafHta by counties. 'There are 
some surprises there — sure 
enough. The highest is 
Loving County that 1 write so 
many stories about — That's 
Mentone folks. Their 
average income is $15,710. Of 
course there aren't many 
folks that live out there.

1 wrote a column about 
Mentone last week and since 
then a lady told me they have 
an automatic flag raiser and 
lowerer (is there such a 
word?) at their courthouse 
for which they doled out 
$1,800. Not too many counties

But just when I was 
beginning to think that only 
the small counties had a 
good income, then came 
Harris County, which in
cludes Houston as fifth. Its

What this all says is that 
our part of the state is a lot 
^ t te r  of f than sooM.

And personally, I  think this 
part of the state is great and 
one of my favorite places in 
all the world — out where I 
ride fence.

410 Morey (PM 700 A OoHo4) 
0TO.242A421 Dali 247-0271

Hoppy Thanksgiving

K your • lott minuto Thflnktgiving

Shopper come by, wo will bo open
)

•II day, Thursday Nov. 23rd

average county income is 
$7,875. Then Midland County 
with $7,701.

Dallas County was seventh 
with $7,522. Then came the 
surprise. You could have 
knocked me over with a 
feather.

The county that is ^ght in 
Texas in per capita income is 
Glasscock County with 
$7,500. The county baa 1,100 
residents and is the ninth 
smallest in population in the 
state.

r il have to admit that one 
floored me. In the whole 
report that we received, 
neither Big Spring or 
Howard County was men
tioned.

A Time For Family, 
Friends And Rejoicing. 
We Wish Our Many

The report names oidy the 
counties and cities on top and 
the counties and cities on the 
bottom so we are somewhere 
in between. But I think we 
must have come out well 
because we are so nearby to 
areas that did.

The other statement the 
report included is one I made 
in this column last year that 
(frew two irate le ttm  to the 
editor telling me what a 
dumb do-do I was. I said that 
South Texas economy was 
lousy and low. I said below 
the Nueces River that there 
was much poverty and 
welfare and that they dljhi’t 
run their business too w A  I

Friends And Customers 
A Very FHappy Thanksgiving.
We Will Be Closed Thursday 

In Observance Of This Holiday.
U ] % r

■*214 Main

'You are always welcome " 
1-20 & U .S. 8 7 located in 
Rip Griffin Terminal

Open

F A R E
K l'l  \l K\M

THE STAFF AND M ANAGEM ENT OF CO UN TRY FARE
RESTAURANT EXPRESSTHEIR BEST W ISH ES TO ALL 
THEIR CUSTOM ERS FOR A VERY HAPPY TH AN KGIV IN G  HOLIDAY.

WE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY
SERVING OUR

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
OUR DELICIOUS

T U R K EY & D R ES S IN G withau
THE • TRIM M INGS OR BAKED HAM

AND FRUIT SAUCE SERVED WITH GREEN BEANS 

CANDIED YAMS & CRANBERRY SAUCE AND OUR DELICIOUS HOM E 

BAKED HOT ROLLS.

SALAD BAR IN CLU D ED
ALL FOR ONLY

2.95
EN JO Y OUR N O O N  BUFFET DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY OUR "SPECIALTY" 
HO M E BAKED PASTRIES AND CH ICKEN  FRIED STEAKS.
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TEE TIME 
Ckxmtry Clu 
the first ani

Yeah, I  ki 
whatever, tl 
coverage did 
detestable m( 
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TEE TIME — These membws of the Grand Forks 
Country Hub prepare to tee off in the snow Saturday at 
the first annual M u k lid ^ o ira a s ^ c ^ in e tw n ^ U e rs

Hangin’ Out
by Nathan Poss

ding fires coach

braved the 13 degree temperai 
teamplay five-hole tournament, 
lost in the snow.

'(A PW IR S eM O T O )

to play in the 
y-seven b ^  were

AMOCl«t«d

With a <̂ ohn McVay might well
W OTdw.W hOB?^

McVay’s/^” **̂  Bob Gibson, was offensive coor- 
rfinatnr nTMe New York Giants until Joe Pisarcik 
ricoclw ^ the ball off Larry Csonka’s hip and into 
Ug—̂ dwards’ hands last Sunday.

''^play was Gibson’s final play, and the final act of 
n who, it appears, really didn’t know what he was 

ing — with X ’s and O’s on the blackboard and with 
Pisarcik and Jerry Golsteyn at quarterback.

In these days of multiple offenses and sophisticated 
defenses, Gibson’s idea of an offense was roughly 
something like “ off-tackle run, off-tackle run, short

Russian rally 
by Arkansas

r T k n e w W w a ^ o m i3 ^ h ^ E r e ^ !S r o r
whatever, that complained about the volleyball 
coverage did so in a week that I ’ve been in a somewhat 
detestable mood. So let me thank you thrM for letting^ 
me air out some loose steam. ^

You mentioned that I was at the Big Spring _ ^ n  
Angelo game. You’re exactly right. You’re also<wrect 
in saying that I didn’t write a story about t l^ a m e . I ’m 
not too knowledgeable or experient^fr at telling 
volleyball stories. Without the scoring summary and 
coaching comments, it’s hard to write one.

As the game ended, I had to go to the coliseum to 
cover a Hawk game. I planned to talk to Coach Bar- 
tasek the next morning to write a correct and more 
accurate version of what exactly happened. She could 
not be found, and never called to comment on the 
game, which she usually did. In an effort not to com
pletely write false material and to placate the 
volleyball team, I used two larger than normal Danny 
Valdes photos to let the readership know the outcome 
of the game.

You three left yourselves completely uncovered on 
the last two paragraphs. The first dealt with late two- 
inch stories concem i^  the volleyball games. If the 
coach calls in before nine O’clock the morning after the 
game, there is a 99 percent chance it will get in. It has 
so far and will continue this way. Ask Jane Upton, 
volleyball coach at Runnels. But, as one coach in the 
systen did, if you call in seven volleyball games that 
are as late as two and a half weeks ago, forget it. You 
could call the World Series in two w e^ s  late and it 
wouldn’t be printed.

Speaking of four pages of “ nothing but seperate 
pictures of the football team’ ’ without “ finding the 
time or money to put separate pictures of the voUeybidl 
team”  is out of my control. Those pages were put 
in by the advertising department. They were ad
vertisements. In case nobody has told you three the 
facts of life, money plays a large role, especially in 
America. This newspaper is not a charity 
organizatiution. Besides, even if the football team is 
losing, it brings in many more times revenue than the 
volleyball game receipts. This is a football oriented 
,region of the country, so until you guys can compete 
fiaaBcially and--or with fan interest, I must basically 
print what the reader is interested in.

What a great game the Miami-Houston was! I ’m 
glad to see Houston prove that they are a first-rate 
club. I also have to feel delight that Dan Pastorini is 
showing America and the Houston fans what a good 
quaterback he can be. The past few years the media 
and fans in the Houston area have hounded him. Much 
of it was certainly out of Jealousy. Dante is a handsome 
man with an extremely foxy actress—model for a wife. 
He also has been known to drive his truck into trees at 
three o’clock at night in the middle of the season. With 
an image like that, a man nearly has to produce in 
order to keep most of the psfple content

Everytime I watch Earl Campbell play pro football,
I feel a little more at ease with my conscious. I played 
against Earl on three occasions during my college 
career, and I must admit that he ran over nte on more 
than three collisiosB. It ’s really embarrassing, 
especially when 80,000 or so people are watdiing from 
the stands. But I no longer feel so worthless. Especially 
when the people he is on are the likes of Jack Lambert 
and Jack Tatum.

Two weeks ago. Rice lost to SMU by a 58—0 score. 
Last week they rebounded for a 34—10 win over Grant 
Teaff’s beloved Bears. How can a team rebound from 
such a loss to such an upset. I called Owl wide receiver 
Doug Cunningham, who led the Owl charge with nine 
receptions in the contest. Doug is a Fifth year senior. 
His reply to the question was; “ Hell, Scooter, I don’t 
know. We had a hard week of practice, but I ’ve been 
around this place five yrars and I can never tell what’s 
going to happen.”  Which means that Doug probably 
wouldn’t be too much help to the bookies.

R ed sf^  invade 
Thursday

INGTON (A P ) — 
l^ashington Redskins 

>rfTvel to Dallas on 
Thanksgiving Day with more 
at stake than an almost- 
cinch for a National Football 
League playoff berth.

Bobby Beathard, Redskins 
general manager, will be 
taking a close look at his 
team’s performance against 
the Cowboys, who now share 
first place in the NFC East. 
Both teams have records of 
8-4.

“ There are too many guys 
on this team whodon’t give a 
damn, and those are the 
worst kind you can have,” 
said Beathard, who is 
responsible for the hiring 
and firing of players.

“ There is no question we 
are lasing to teams that we 
should beat,”  he said. “ If 
this is a true indication of the 
type of some of the players 
we have that they don't care 
about winning, then we have 
to get players in the future 
who want to win. that it 
means something to.”

Beathard declined to point 
out individual players or 
name names.

“ We’ve won this year and

we’ve beaten some pretty 
good teams,”  he continued. 
“ And that’s proof that we 
can play well against 
anybody in the league. It’s 
up to the guys to get back 
together and put the team as 
their top priority.

“ Each person has to do 
everything possible to help 
the Redskins wid. The 
players who don’t want to do 
that may be better off in 
some other business. Too 
many don’t give a damn 
whether we win or lose.

“ We want 45 players who 
want to play football. At the 
end of the year, in analyzing 
the team, if we find out there 
aren’t 45 players who want to 
play football, we’ll go out 
and find players who want to 
play," said Beathard.

The Redskins won their 
first six games of the season, 
including a 9-5 victory over 
the Cowboys, but have 
dropped four of their last six. 
At one time, they held a two- 
game lead in the NFC East.

"W e’ve had lots of help 
from all over to win our 
division this year, and we 
haven’t taken advantage of 
it," said Beathard.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP ) 
— Sergei lovaisha scored on 
a layin with 58 seconds 
remaining in the second 
overtime Tuesday night to 
give the touring Russian 
Nationals a pulsating 81-79 
exhibition game victory over 
Arkansas.

The Razorbacks had taken 
a 79-77 lead on Alan Zahn’s 
25-foot jumper with 2:14 
remaining, but didn’t score 
again.

Anatoli Mishkin evened 
things with a layup on an 
alleyoop pass with 1:45 
remaining before the teams 
took turns scrambling until 
lovaisha hit the winner.

Mishkin led all scorers 
with 26 points and also had 10 
assists. He was 12 of 17 from 
the field to key a Russian 
attack that produced 53 
percent field goal accuracy.

Sidney Moncrief had 24 for 
the Hogs on 10 of 19 field goal 
shooting and four of four free 
throwing

U.S. Reed added 15 for the 
Porkers and Steve Schall 
had 14 before exiting with a

slightly sprained ankle in the 
second half.

It was the final game ot an 
American tour for the 
Russians, who finished with 
a 9-4 record and had 
triumphs over Notre Dame, 
Indiana, Athletes in Action 
and Arkansas, among 
others.

The Russians threatened 
to break things open twice 
with hot surges. Trailing 12- 
6, the Russians outscored the 
Razorbacks 16-4 to snare a 
22-16 lead.

After the Razorbacks had 
closed within two at 26-24, 
Stanislav Eremin made a 
pair of buckets and Mishkin 
added a layin as the Russian 
press bothered the Hogs into 
three consecutive turnovrs.

But Reed hit two buckets 
and a free throw, Moncrief 
scored on a remarkable 
reverse layin and Zahn 
drilled a 15-footer to give the 
Razorbacks a 37-36 halftime 
lead.
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GAME HERO — Rookie San Diego Charger wide 
receiver John Jefferson (83) is congratulated by 
teammate Bob Klein after Jefferson scored the 
Chargers winning touchdown Sunday against the 
Minnesota Vikings. Jefferson scored on a 10-yard pass 
play from quarterback Dan Fouts.

Scorecard
NBA

AManlK WvMMn
L Pf 

19 4
lAWiington 11 7 i
Htm York 11 • i
m*t Jtrwy 11 9 i
BoMm 4 19

Cumi  WvHtm 
HDUBlon • 4

9 7 .1
San Anfonip i  10
NtwOrt*«m 7 19
Oftroit 4 19
Oavei»id S 14

m mmn CtnfvMC* 
MK wm t OMtlaw 

M n M tO lv  10 7
Omvtr 9 - 9
inManp 4 11
Mlhweukee 7 14
Otksago

Saattla 19 9 .019
L M A n gM  M 4 .770
PtRMnht 19 4 .M4
QeWmStttt 11 7 .411
f ^ « n d  10 0 .904
SanOiiOO 9 19 .407

TwiAsŷ  Oem*
H9m YorA 9A Opfroit 79 
OoMtn Slala lISs PhNaMphto 105 
PtMnix 1ia Cleveland 101 
MHweukeem Portland99 
mdtana Ml. San Antonie 108 
NOW Orteam 140, NawJaney 110 
AHanlB 119. Son Dlaoe 107

Gotdan State at New Jereey 
PtiooniKat Indiana 
Portland at Kanaae City 
Lae Angetea at Meueten 
Atlanta at Danver 
Chicago at Seattle

Tlwndey'i Oemee 
San Antonio at MHwoukae 
Gotdan Stale at New Orteana

HS scores
Here N finol Aaaeclated Preea 

Schoeldoy Football Poll with first 
place votee In parentheeaa, aaaecn 
record! and point! baaed on 10-9-0-7-4- 
5-4 9-9 1:

Cioaa4A
1, Temple (19) 10-04157 
9. Oarland (1)1044191 
9. Houtton Stretford (1 M 0 4 4 107 ,
4. Sen Antonie Churcfim 1044104 '
5. Odeaae Permian (1) 104497 
4. Arlington Lamar 1044 04
7. Tyler 104079
0. Plano9 l450
9. Conroo9 1499
10. Plamvlew9-1410

ClaaaSA
1. Brown weed (19) 1144154 
9. Bay City 0)1044194
9. Fort Stochton (9) 941190
4. Carthage 104495
5. Gregory Portland 9-1450 
4. Ballon 1040 54

/. GainaavilltlO 14 51 
0. KarrvilleTivy 10 1 049 
9 Atlanta 104 0 95 
10. New Braunfei! 10 1 0 99

Claaa 2A
1 Newton (4) 10 0 0191 
9. Cameron(9) 1040197
9. Port laabei (9) 104 0104
4. ChildreMd) 104 0101
5. Brackenrtdga(9)9 1491 
4. Saaly (1)104490
7. Eaat Barnerd 104 040
0. Waat94lS0
9 Hondo 1040 90
10. San Antonio Randolph 94-1 27 
ClaaaA
1. Ltxlngton(19) 1044144 
9. Iraon (2) 104 0194
9. Frankim 104 0110
4. China Sprlne9-1497
5. Ca(lna9 l475 
oeHoiiidayO) 104 070 
7. DtLaon91441
I  Saagravtid ) 104497 
f. 5authlahoCarrall9-1494
10. Farmaravillt9-1 097

Transactions
HOCKCY

BOSTON BRUINS-Sent Dwight 
Foster, forward, to Rochaater ot the 
American Hockey League

VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Sent 
Rkk Blight, right wing, and Lara 
Zetteratrom, detanaaman, to Dallaa of 
the Central Hockey Loogue.

ST. LOUIS BLUES- Recalled Mike 
Crombeen, right wing, from Salt Lake 
City of the Centrel Hockey League 
Sent Ken Richardson end Tony Currit, 
forworda. to Salt Lake 

FOOTBALL
NEW YORK JE TS -P lactd  Richard 

Todd, quarterback, on the iniurod 
roaarveliat

COLLSOS
OKLAHOMA STATE—Fired Jim 

Stanley, head football coach.
TEXAS CH R ISTIAN  UNI- 

VERSITY-Slgnad F A. Dry, hoed 
football coach, toe aixyaar contract.

NBA Roundup
By The Aaaocieted Press

The book on Truck Robinson is (hat he’s a great 
inside player, virtually unstoppable around the basket. 
Give the rugged New Orleans forward the outside shot, 
the book says, but don’t let him work inside.

Well, it may be time to rewrite the book.
Robinson, shooting mostly from 15-18 feet, hit on 20 of 

26 shots from the field — including 12 in a row starting 
in the second period, many of them bank shots — en 
route to a career-high 51 points as the New Orleans 
Jazz ended a fivegame losing streak by beating the 
New Jersey Nets 140-118 Tuesday night.

Robinson’s 51 points were the most by any NBA 
player this season, surpassing the 46 posted by San 
Antonio’s George Gervin and New York’s Spencer 
Haxwood earlier.

Elsewhere, the Golden State Warriors beat the 
Philadelphia 76ers 115-105, the New York Knicks 
defeated the Detroit Pistons 96-79, the Phoenix Suns 
edged the Cleveland (Cavaliers 110-108, the Milwaukee 
Bucks blasted the Portland Trail Blazers 123-93, the 
Indiana Pacers trimmed the San Antonio Spurs 108-103 
and the Atlanta Hawks beat the San Diego Clippers 113- 
107.

Warriors IIS, 76ers 105
John Lucas scored 35 points, handed out 17 assists 

and made five steals in leading the Warriors to their 
sixth victory in seven road games this season. "You 
don’t win on the road unless you play well and that’s 
what we’ve been doing," said Warriors Coach A1 
Allies.

Knicks M, Pistons 70
New York scored 38 points in the final period to pull 

away from the Pistons and raise its record to 5-0 since 
Red Hoizman replaced Willis Reed as coach. New York 
has allowed 100 points or less in each of those five 
games, and Detroit’s 79 points equalled the lowest of 
the season in the NBA.

With forward Bob McAdoo sidelined by a bruised toe, 
Spencer Haywood picked up the slack for New York 
with 27 points and 13 rebounds.

Bucks 123, Blazers 93
Milwaukee snapped a fourgame lasing streak behind 

24 points by Maroies Johnson and 23 by Kent Benson. 
Milwaukee scored 12 in a row late in the second quarter 
to lead 63-51 at halftime and then pulled away in the 
second half.

Rookie guard Ron Brewer led the Blazers with 25 
points.

Suns no. Cavaliers 108
Alvan Adams scored 20 of his 22 points in the second 

half as the Suns wiped out a 16-point halftime deficit 
and handed Cleveland its eighth straight loss and 14th 
in the last 15 games.

Paul Westphal made two free throws with 1;2S to 
play to give Phoenix the lead for good at 107-106 and 
added another free throw with 12 seconds left to close 
out the scoring.

Pacers 108, Spurs 103
Indiana ended a six-game, 13-day road trip by up

setting San Antonio to snap a seven-game lasing 
streak. Center James Edwards had 26 points for 
Indiana and guard Ricky Sobers added 24.

The Spurs took a 10-point lead into the fourth quarter 
but were outscored 31-16 over the final 12 minutes. 
Larry Kenon led San Antonio with 27 points but George 
Gervin, the NBA’s leading scorer, managed just 14.

Hawks 113, Clippers 107
Dan Roundfield scored a career-high 38 points and 

John Drew added 25 as Atlanta beat San Diego.
With the score tied 99-99, the Hawks reeled off six in a 

row — four by Roundfield — to take the lead to stay. 
The Clippers drew-within two at 105-103 but Drew made 
four straight free throws to clinch it. __________

Final ‘Above the Call’ winners

Cannon qualifieis
Dana Cannon, qualified for the Champions Division 

of Major Zone Tournaments by playing to the finals in 
the age 14-glrls singles in the University Gardens 
Junior Open Designated Tennis Toumsment in Odessa 
last weekend. Dana won her first four matches before 
being defeated by Pam Rowlett of Dallas, 8-3,8-2. Dana 
Is a student at Forsan Junior High.

Stanton exploded in the 
latter stages of the Forsan 
game for a convincing 
victory, and senior tailback 
Todd Smith helped trigger 
the outburst. H w  6’2” , 175- 
pounder rushed twenty times 
for 158 yards and two touch
downs. He further displayed 
some versatility, catching 
two passes for touchdowns.

Dmpite their discouraging 
season ending loss to San 
Angelo, the Steer that played 
a very good ganne from his 
w id e  r e c e iv e r - s a fe t y  
positions was Mike Evans. 
Coach Ron Logback said 
Mike was picked primarily 
for Ms defensive play. He

man^has had to make 
tackles from his position al 
year, and has responded 
well. He scored especially 
high in the tackling chart in 
the San Angelo game.

(kwhoma running back 
Ranald Sundy capp^  a fine 
season with a good effort 
Friday night in the 12-9 loss 
to Stanfo^. The quick 140- 
pounder was the leading 
ground gainer in the contest 
and scored the only Big Red 
touchdown in the game.

Forsan played an out
standing game for three 
quarters, but Stanton proved 
to be too much for the Buf

faloes. One playM* that was 
largely responsible for the 
tough Forsan fight was 
running back-linebacker

Rusty Henderson. The senior 
did a good job running, and 
was playing hurt for much of 
the game.

pass.”
But he was McVay's friend, and when people become 

head coaches (or politicians or corporate executives, 
for that matter), frienda tend to shmn up on sideUnes, 
in ambassadorships and in vice presidencies.

It was a sort of mirror image of Alex Webster’s days 
as head coach, when he brought along a friend, Jim 
Garrett, to mastermind the Giants’ defense. What 
happened was that other National Football League 
teams looked at the Giants’ defense and saw a welcome 
mat. For every four touchdowns the Giants scored, the 
opposition scored five. These days the defense is 
respectable — but the offense seems to go nowhere.

" I  think what I did, John did. I made a few bad 
moves, putting the wrong people in charge,”  Webster 
said as he reflected on Gibson’s dismissal.

Webster eventually stepped down and his assistants, 
Garrett among them, were canned. With Gibson’s 
firing, the guillotine would seem to be poised over 
McVay’s head. It’s more likely, though, that he’ll be 
back next year.

But don't look for Golsteyn or Pisarcik when training 
camp opens next year. The Giants have given up on 
Jerp' (he was third on their depth chart last Sunday 
behind unused Randy Dean) and there’s a pretty good 
chance they’ll shop around or draft for a replacement 
for Joe, too.

Gibson’s conservative offense early in a game 
usually led to a catch-up offense late in a game. On 
occasion, though, it was the Giants who led — as they 
did 17-12 with less than half a minute to go in Sunday’s 
gameagainst Philadelphia.

If Gibson had been watching a game not too many 
miles away at Shea Stadium, he would have seen how a 
professional runs out the clock. With New England 
leading the New York Jets 19-17, Patriots’ quarterback 
SteveGrogan had the ball on his 20-yard line with about 
half a minute to go.

The final three plays, according to the game’s of
ficial statistical sheet, were:

“ Grogan falls down with ball, no gain.”
“ Grogan falls down with ball, no gain."
“ Grogan falls down with ball, no gain.”

(APV
A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE FORMER BOSS — 
Sparky Lyle, the newest Texas Ranger, ponders a 
question from a reporter Monday in New York during a 
breakfast news conference. Lyle's favorite target was 
George Steinbrenner, the New York Yankee owner 
he’s leaving behind following last week’s 10-player 
trade In which he moves to the Rangers.

Steer ferns defeated
The Big Spring Steer girls’ 

basketball teams lost both 
ends of their games Monday 
night toOdessa Ector.

The junior varsity lost by a 
score 45-32. Can^ Walker 
scored IB points to lead the 
JVs. but it was not enough. 
Other scoring for the 
Shorthorns were Norma 
Caballero with six, Lisa 
Pegan with four, and Shirley 
Dickson and Elanor Ford 
with two each.

The varsity suffered a

lopsided 67-28 loss to the 
Ector Eagles. Debra Ausbie 
was the <^y Steer to crack 
double figures with 13. 
Others scoring were Esther 
Rodriquez and Joyce 
Jackson with four, Pam 
Banks with three, and Delia 
Billalba and Cynthia 
Washington with two each. 
Steer Coach Joe Allen stated 
that “ Ek;tor just outplayed 
us”

The Steer ferns return to 
action next Monday at 
Lubbock Dunbar.

Auto Sarvica 
Spacials 
O PEN Sto S

Winterizing service.
For most US cart.

SvlOO

Labor ORlyl 
■ntllrMM .lift

See Wards for complete winter
izing service. W e ll flush the 
radiator, check all hoses for 
leaks, then install antifreeze to 
get your car set for winter

Most US ctr*. 
Labor onlyt

Braka Chack
Drom ■rakat — 1 0 » »

DItc irakaa -  14****

We will remove all wheels k  
drums, check all brake 
lining k  drums, pack front 

 ̂ wheel bearingi. Parts Extra.

2
2

N
0
V

2
2

Wheel alignment.
^88For morl 

US cart.
Labor only.

We check, correct camber, 
caster and toe. Then check 
front end, brakes, shocks 
and entire exhaust system.

RONALD SUNDY RUSTY HENDERSON

Value!
Lat ua balanca and 

Rotata 4 whaals
B a lan ced  dy- 4 AOO 
namically, stat- ■ ”  
ically. IM ia ls , 
b e lM , LT  tires.
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' Let's  have so v o k n 'oiffereht h is  YEAl̂ . . . let's
sniFF HIM w iH  j c iL Y  B E A N S !*

7 THAT BCRAMMUEO WORD OAMB
•  by HanrI Arnold and Bob Laa

UnccwnblB 9ibbb lour Jun̂ ilBB. 
orw ladar to aach tquara, 10 form 
lour oidtoary worda.

KIMPS
•awBtr— a*Mtoa

BYRIN
_ o _ i n

EXVONC

NUCHAH in
WHAT TIM E ANC? 

6RI/VAB C K > .

Now ofTBftQB Bib ciretBd iBtMft k) 
torn) dia tuipriaa anarrar. aa aug- 
gaatad by lha abova cartoon.

P r in t  a n » w » r t m n :

Yoawrday't

{Arwurirs torrurroar)
Jumblai JINGO BELLE SUBTLY CANKER
Anawar: Tha part ol a woolan aock you can aoma- 

timoa aaa through—"LENS"

0«,R»W rVefi4kE.
C P t > / I  k M C W n D lJ O T

/^TDPACTING^ /miCH IT' 
O P lU / 7 / r ' 
VtX/CVEfe 
7MEHE40

7EWV

T U A T m j V S  
H IM  U > .

P’— —  
^rawwipr..

LOOK OUT!

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Yon can banafit today by 
puttinc conditiona about you in good working ordar. 
Tbara could bo aoma aggravatioiia ao mako aura to main
tain poiao at all timaa.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Mako your autroundinga 
^wa comfortabla and funetkmaL Haaltb traatmanta aia 
Ix^takan in tha avaning.

"AtRUS (Apr. 20 to May 30) IMan aocial activitiaa for 
^  *^7^abaad. Do nothing to jaopardiM your financial 
aUtua. Sti.,, for happinaaa.

GEMINI t|oy 21 to Juno 21) Mako aoma naadad 
changaa at hoa  ̂ (jm  orill improva tha liannony thara. . 
Taka no cliaiMtoa your roputation.

MOON CHILDRzr Umie 22 to July 21) Taka care of 
nocaaaary chorea early ,|, ̂  day. Strive to be more effi
cient in your line of anda^or.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. ij) Don't neglect important 
buainaaa mattara at thia tirm Study your aurroundinga 
and make plans for improvament.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 32) Forgawbat paaaimiatic at
titude. Cheer up and accompUsh more, ^on't be too ex
travagant in the evening.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have to Snnd more 
time working on your personai aims if you are u attain 
them. Make plaiu to improve your surroundings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make ilefinite plans v> 
gain your aims. Contact key persons who can help you in 
career matters. Think constructively.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan time for civic 
work that is important to you. Make sure that all your 
bills are paid on time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Good day to show ap
preciation to thoae who Itave done you favors in the past. 
Be more thoughtful of loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know what your true 
desires are and then direct your energies in the right direc
tion. Take'no risks with money.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know what it is that 
associates desire of you and try to cooperate with them. 
Your intuition is not accurate now.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ...  he or she wiU 
be very capable at putting across plans of a detailed 
nature, since there is an uncanny power here of sizing 
things up. Give good ethical training for best results in 
lifetime. There is musical talent in thia chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” Wliat you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY
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Snyder defeats Steers in overtime
Soydar uMd some ex- 

oeUent free throw shooting in 
the overtime period to tike 
an excitinKes-62 victory over

the B ig Spring Steers 
Tuesday night.

The game was close 
throughout, with neither side

being able to hold more than 
a seven point lead at 
anytime.

The game was a see-saw

Duke starts at the top

I - ? >■

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDBSI
SNYDER BASKET...An unidentified Snyder Tiger goes up for two points despite Big 

' '  Spring’s Mark Poss’ attempt to distract him. Other Steers awaiting a rebound are 
Cecii Cooper (SO) and Cesar Espinosa (22).

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

It’s time for Bill Foster to 
get serious.

Last year, Ms lightly- 
regarded Duke basketball 
team laughed all the way to 
the NCAA finals before 
suffering a sobering 
knockout punch by the 
Kentucky Wildcats.

’The Blue Devils might not 
take tMngs so lightly this 
season, now that they’re 
starting out with the No. 1 
ranking in the country.

Like Kentucky before 
them, the Biue Deviis must 
live up to their top billing 
from the start. And like 
Kentucky, they may have 
the talent to do it.

The players who won 
applause for their blazing 
style and admiration for 
their lighthearted approach 
are all back — including the 
ubiquitous Gene Banks, who 
prophetically stated after 
last year’s finals:

"Well, at least we’ll be No. 
1 next year.”

That, of course, w ill 
eventually depend on how 
Banks, Mike Gminski and 
Jim Spanarkel and Co. can 
handle the pressure in the 
tough Atlantic Coast Con
ference.

There, the Blue Devils 
must face competition in a 
league recognized as one of 
the toughest in the country. 
Virtually everyone in the 
ACC is stronger this year, 
with the possible exception 
of North diarolina, which lost 
the redoubtable Phil Ford.

Banks at forward and 
Gminski at center are two of 
the very best at their 
positions in what most 
certainly looks like the Year 
of the Sophomore in college 
basketball.

Another good one is Earvin 
“ M ag ic" Johnson, the 
passing wizard who led 
Michigan State to the Big 
Ten championship last 
season. Johnson alone 
makes the Spartans a 
palpable threat on the 
national scene and the 
foremast team in a league 
that many consider as strong 
as any in the country tMs 
season.

There would seem to be 
almost as many contenders 
in the Big Ten as there are 
members. Along with 
Michigan State and its 
magical guard, the 
competitive teams there 
include arch-rival Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio State -and 
Illinois. Minnesota, with one 
of the best recruiting crops 
in the country, and Punlue — 
coached by incoming Lee 
Rose — also are worth 
watching.

Notre Dame features 
another of the nation’s most 
celebrated sophomores — 
forward Kelly 'Tripucka. As 
a freshman, Tripucka was 
instrumental in leading the 
Irish into the Final Four last 
season. And Digger Phelps’ 
team could be there again 
this year, with an outstand
ing collection of front-court 
players and plenty of depth.

In Darnell Valentine, the

Kansas Jayhawks have 
another h igh ly-p rized  
sophomore, making Ted 
Owens’ team the Big One in 
the Big Eight. ’The Jayhawks 
reportedly had the best 
recruiting year in the con
ference this season.

Meanwhile, Kentucky’s 
fail from national power is 
inevitable with the loss of 
four of its top six players. 
Yet the Wildcats m i^ t  have 
enough to hold their own in 
the weakened Southeastern 
Conference.

The SEC will be as 
balanced as it ever has been, 
with Mississippi State and 
big man Ricky Brown rated 
a good chance to supplant 
Kentucky as league 
champion. New coaches 
abound this year in the SEC, 
with Mississippi State, 
Georgia, Tennessee and 
Auburn all presenting new 
faces.

’The other member of last 
year’s Final Four, Arkansas, 
is in a position similar to 
Kentucky’s — suffering 
irreplaceable losses in Ron 
Brewer and Marvin Delph. 
The Razorbacks might have 
to take a back seat to Texas, 
the class of the Southwest 
Conference. W itty Abe 
Lemons’ sharpshooters, led 
by Jim Krivacs, won the 
National Invitation Tour
nament last year.

In the Pacific-10 Con
ference, UCLA once again 
rates as the favorite — and 
not only because of its 
lustrous history.

match throughout the first 
half. Steer guiu^ Tony Rubio 
directed a Steer attack that 
led by as many as four 
points, only to see Snyder Ue 
the game at half.

Snyder jumped to a 34-30 
lead in the early stages of the 
third stanza, but the Steers 
rallied behind the shooting of 
Cesar Espinosa, James 
Magers and Mark Poss to 
take their biggest lead of the 
night at 42-36.

Snyder used a full-court 
press, whoever, to reel off 
nine straight points and take 
a 45-44 lead at the end of the 
stanza.

The ’Tigers increased their

lead to seven with only three 
minutes remaining. Big 
Spring then staged a furious 
rsdly. John Fleckenstein, 
Cecil (hooper and Mark Poss 
each sank buckets and Poss 
connected on two of four free 
throws to bring the Bovines 
to a 56-56 tie. with 39 seconds 
remaining.

Snyder scored to take a 
narrow two point lead 
shortly afterward. The 
Steers then brought the ball 
down the court and shot 
three times without success 
before Pass grabbed a loose 
rebound and scored the tying 
basket as the buzzer sounded 
ending regulation.

Pokes close home
4

dressing room

YOUNG
IDEAS

By DICK YOUNG
J

LAS VEGAS — Billy Martin just punched outa young 
newsman in Reno, and what else is new? Shows you 
how much he, and things, haven’ t changed. All 
ingredients were there: A couple of social drinks in 
hospitality room, an interviewing newsman asks a few 
questions, fine. Then, one question Martin doesn’t like.

. The^jpwtian of.Jle(U(ie Jax’ name. Words. Louder 
wordi. A ^ a p . AkWing. i  '

My source in Reno says it wentiomething like this 
after three pages of notes: '

Reporter Ray Hagar: I understand you said Reggie 
Jackson will never be a Yankee because he doesn’t 
have the true Yankee spirit.

MARTIN; Did you hesr me say that?
HAGAR: No, but I read it
MARTIN: What are you trying to do be a Dick Young 

overnight? I ’ve given you a g o ^  interview. Now you 
can give me those notes back.

HAGAR; Oh, no. (Hides pad behind back).
Martin made a grab for notes. Pages went flying. 

Ans Dilley, publicist of local basketball team, stepped

between them. Martin left fly punch over Dilley’s 
shoulder. Hagar’s glasses flew off. Hagar has three 
chipped teeth, cut lower lip, black eye. Publisher of 
Nevada State Journal, Warren Larude, is asking police 
to determine whether criminal charges should be filed.

It’s sad, really. Billy doesn’t drink alcohol. He drinks 
the fiery chemicals that Dr. Jekyll drank, and right 
away turns into Mr. Hyde. If he could master that, he’d 
be the greatest manager in the game.

Knicks’ rehiring of Red Hoizman is object lesson to 
America, which has wasted a generation via extreme 
youth orientation. Knicks f i r ^  Hoizman and hired 
Willis Reed, it mattered not that Hoizman was a 
basketball genius. He was 60, and Reed was thirtyish. 
But Reed had no coaching experience. He had refused 
transitional year as Holzman’s assistant; wanted to 
break right in at top. Knicks, after little more than one 
season, recognized mistakes, and brought back Red, 
who isn’t any younger.

Despite new NBA rule, 
zone defense growing

Larry Holmes had harsh words with Leon Spinks and 
almost took shot at him. Incident occurred at Holmes’ 
victory party in Caesars Palace. Spinks made pass at 
champ’s lady friend, including some remarks 
described as obscene...Looks like grudge match is 
shaping up...Spinks hasn’t much couth...Holmes is 
humble sort of guy who will have difficulty overcoming 
shadow of Ali, but he’li keep trying...’T i l  be around as 
champ for five years," he tells newsmen, "so you had 
better get to like me" — and he smiles.

At victory party, Scott LeDoux said to Holmes’ 
lawyer, C o r ley  Spaziani, “ Larry’s a nice kid. I ’m 
gonna hate to beat him!"...Holmes has promised 
LeDoux a shot. LeDoux has been moved into top 10 by 
WBC as result of Jimmy Young’s runout against him, 
allegedly due to rib injury...HMmes says he'll go home 
to E^ton, Pa., for holidays, return to gym after new 
year, take warmup bout in February while Norton 
fights Shavers (Feb. 18), then take on winner in 
summer...By then, Ali should have announced 
retirement.

CLASSIFIED ADS

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
defending World Cham|Non 
Dallas Cowboys are closing 
their home dressing room to 
all reporters because of 
increasing demands that 
women reporters be given 
equal access. It’s a per
manent step that sets a 
precedent in the National 
Football League.

Dallas Cowboy Coach Tom 
Landry, saying it had to be 
done, called it “ an un
fortunate situation.”

Interviews with the 
Cowboy players will now be 
held in a room across from 
the Dallas dressing room — 
if the players want to show 
up.

When Dallas is on the road, 
the dressing rooms will be 
open because the Cowboys’ 
have no control over the 
situation. Visiting dressing 
rooms in Texas Stadium, 
home of the Cowboys, also 
will be open.

Some NFL teams have 
limited access to the press, 
but not on an organized basis 
like the Cowboys, who will 
institute the new policy at 
their showdown National 
Conference Eastern Division 
game with the Washington 
Redskins on Thanksgiving 
Day.

" I  don’ t like it but 
something had to be done in 
my opinion,”  said Landry, 
who added: “ This has 
nothing to do with women’s 
rights. There are certain 
rights nobody has — 1 don’t 
want to go into a women’s

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sporto Writer 

, The zone defense, a 
perenraal headache for the 
N a t io n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
'Association, is more of a 
;problem than ever this year 
;despite stronger sanctions 
against its use.

Although a team is now 
assessed a technical foul — 
instead of a warning — the

first time it is spotted 
playing a zone, use of the 
supposedly illegal defense 
has grown. A total of 58 
technical fouls have been 
called against teams for 
using zones in the 191 games 
played so far this season.

Of the 22 NBA clubs, 18 
have been penalized at least 
once. New Jersey and 
Phoenix are the leaders with

seven zone technicals each, 
while Milwaukee and Los 
Angeles are right behind 
with six apiece.

Phoenix got called for two 
zone technicals in a game at 
Philadelphia last Friday and 
wound up losing 95-94. The 
second call came with 1:03 
left and Doug Collins hit one 
of two free throws to put the 
Sixers ahead to stay.

" I t  was a half-court trap,”  
maintained Phoenix Coach 
John MacLeod. “ People 
played zone all last year and 
it wasn’t called. This year 
they’re calling it even when 
you’re not playing it.”

To wMch re fe m  Ed Rush 
countered, “ My 6-year-old 
son could have ca lM  it. No 
one was guarding a man at 
all.”

Rule 12A, Section 1, of the 
official NBA rules deals fFith 
zone defenses and states 
flatly, "A  zone defense is not 
permitted in NBA games.” . 
P i l i n g  defenses are legal, 
however, including full-court 
zone presses.

The problem arises once 
the offensive team moves the 
ball over the midcourt line. 
Then, no defensive player 
nuiy position Mmself within 
the k ^  for three seconds “ if 
it is apparent he is making 
no effort to play an op
ponent." This is a defensive 
three-second violation and a 
technical foul.

Bring retuitt ' 

Coll 263 7331

locker room”
Two wonten sports writers 

cover the Cowboys — one 
from Corpus Christ) and the 
other from San Antonio.

“ We are not trying to limit 
access to the players,”  said 
Tex Schramm, president and 
general manager of the 
Cowboys. “ It wasn’t brought 
about by any decision on our 
part. This was not done to 
inhibit the press.

“ We have one of the most 
open teams to the media in 
the NFL and we will continue 
to cooperate”

Schramm said he could not 
personally “ guarantee”  that 
every player requested for 
an interview would show up 

In the fourth quarter, a list 
will be circulated in the 
press box for writers and 
broadcasters to indicate the 
players they want to in
terview.

“ We will do everything we 
can to see that a player 
cooperates,”  said Schramm.

“ We’re not going to hav^ 
an integrated locker room. 
'This was coming and we had 
to face it. We didn’t create 
it,”  Schramm added.

Asked if the Cowboys 
would rescind the interview 
policy if the new one didn’ t 
work, Schramm said “ We’re 
going to make it work. We’re 
not going to have a mixed 
grill in our locker room”  

Landry added, “ If it comes 
to the point where this (co
educational dressing rooms) 
doesn't make any difference 
in society.

GRAND OPENING

SPORTS WORLD
1000 East 4th

Many Items Marked 
Way Down

Register For Drawing 
To Be Held

^ ^ ^ S a t e r d a j r ^ j o v ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^

If ycxj've had all the turkey you can take, ycxj'll be thankful to know 
Pizza Inn will be open at 5:00 p.m. Thanksgiving night.

Buy one pizza. ■
get the next smaller azefiree. i

(aewiaapNOTO)

DOING THE JOB — Tom LaGarde hai found a job a i 
(he Seattle Supersonics’ starting center tMs season. 
The 6-foot-lO LaGarde replaced Marvin Webster, who 
left Seattle to join the New York Knicke. LaCtenle is 
averaging 11.8 pointa and 9.6 rebounds. The SoMcs lead 
the Pacific Division with a 13-3 record.

What’s more, once the ball 
crosses the midcourt line, 
"no defeneive player can 
guard an area of the court, 
instead of guarding an op
ponent. Pen^ty — technical 
foul." Thus a halfoourt press 
is illegal if the men not 
double-teaming the ball 
cover areas of the court 
rather than playing specific 
men.

HOT ITEM IN TENNIS ~  John McEnroe gestures 
during play recently in London. He earned over $80,000 
last week and will be making Ms Davis Cup debut for 
the United States in the next few weeks.

Dry’s contract renewed
But Athletic Director 

Frank W indegger said 
Tuesday, “ F.A. stabilized 
the footbidl program. Wefelt 
excellent progress has been 
made in our football 
program in 1977 and 1978. 
This progress is attributed to 
F. A.’s leadership and Ms 
ability to make the yean 
ahead prosperous for TCU 
football.” >

Dry said *Tm  pleased with 
the confidence the 
University has shown in me 
and my staff. We intend to 
repay that confidence in the 
near future

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Coach F.A. Dry of 
Texas Christian has a new 
six-year contract for nnaking 
"excellent progress”  with 
TCU’s staffiering football 
program.

TIk  Homed Frogs had a 2- 
9 record under Dry last year 
and have only won two 
games this season.

Rum on had flown in 
recent weeks that Dry might 
either became the offensive 
coordinator for the Houston 
(Nlers in the Nationl Football 
Laague or head coach at Ms 
alma mater, Oklahoma 
SUte.

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size 
pizza at regular menu price and receive one pizza 

of the next smaller size with equal number of 
ingredients tree Present this coupon with 

guest check 
Valid thru Nov. 29,1978

|TH Q -16 Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas

1702 Gregg
2151 E. 42nd/ Odessa 
2120 Andrews Hwy./ Odessa 
2212 E. 8 th / Odessa 
3316 I l l i n o i s /  Midland

263-1381
362-0479
332-7324
337-2397
694-9651

£ l 2 Z& ixU l.
got a  feding yoiA« gom ui like US.”
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H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663•  Coronado P l a z a #  263-1741
JKKK & SI K BKOWN — HKitKKH.s —Ml.s

OFFICE HOURS: M O N  THRU S A T -  9 TQ5
I ; Virginia Turner 2C3-2I»8 Lae Hana M7-5«l>
; KoleU Carlile 243-2588 Connie Garritoa283-28S8
Martha Cohom 263-8M7 LaRue Lovelace283-8aS8
Sue Brown 267-*230 O.T. Brewatcr

____________________________  Commercial

KENTWOOD — Start here with this 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Owner anxious. 825,000.
FIRST Ot LAST — Far young marrieds, or a retired
couple, this ktveiy 2 bedroom, 1 bath in Central city — 
110,500.
VERY NEAT — Inside ft out, this very affordable
attractive 2 bedroom home with large living area. 
824,500.
WORTH PEELER A Ppm O N  — New UsUng. A lot of 
space. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick with fireplace and
built-lns. 847,000.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS -  A pretty home In a popular 
area. A lot of charm in thte 2 bedroom, 1 bath home.
824.500.
JACKPOT — Be a winner and buy this adorable 3
bedroom. 2 bath, brich with immediate possession for' 
823.000.
HIGHLAND SOUTH — This truly elegant home
features quality and luxury with lots of space. Formal 
living, den and game room. 888.500.
EXCEPTIONAL RENT PROSPERTY — Near high
school and shopping aren. 2 hedroom, 1 bath. 812,000. 
UNDERPRICED — To sell, owner has reduced price
on this 3 bedroom with appliances. 810.500.
NEED 4 RF.nRnoMS — See this one, near Jr. College,
a tremendous buy st 821,000.
ZONED COMMERCIAL -  Buy 2 hones on 2 krts. for a

iCouaOQ. 3 hedroom. 2 bath, hrich. 
COAHOMA — A lime for quiet in this

total of 825.000. Commercial area.
NEW ON MARKET — In good condition, nice living
and dining. Central refrigerated air, chain-link fence, 
large 2 bedrooms. 822.500.
NEW CONSTRUCTION — 2 houses. Just completed. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, all built-ins, carpeted, financing 
available. 833,900.
SUBURBAN — Be our guest, see this nice home In the

3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 blocks from Coahoma School. Fantastic buy at 
815.900.
SAND SPRINGS — Buy a piece of land on Interstate
and remodel the house situated on 3 acres. 812,000. 
INCREDIBLE VIEW — Absolately breathtaking view
from rear patio of this executive home, reduced in 
price this week!!!
NEWEST FALL LBTTNG — Very competitive in 
price, this home Is l4eal for the new family. 3 bedroom.
I bath. Call to see this one. 818,000.
CENTRAL CITY — 820,000 wUI buy this bungalow.
nothing quiet like it In midtown 
VA APPRAISED — An adomUe home with large
living area, refrigerated air, and many extras. 815,900. 
TUCSON STREET — Attractive home with lovely, 
exterior owner mavhig sooa. 3 1 bath. CaU
for appointment 817.500.
SAND SPRINGS — A tremendous value in this lovely

Recently reduced tohome on Meadowbrook home.
835.000.
SLOW DOWN A LIVE — Small town comfort in this

iS. 835.000.older home in Central CRy. Nice big i 
KENTWOOD — Nice and bright and priced right. Best 
value an Market, nice 3 betbaom, 2 bath, brick. 820,000. 
PARKHILL — Hope bedroom, and lovely Uvfasg room
highlights this very charming aider home. For ga.OOO.
OWNER SAYS AEl J. — This cute home with beamed

lot to offer.ceiling living and diuing. Quiet street 
827.000
NOLAN STREET — Retirement pUns — this one 
would be great Just call to see this, convenient to
everything house. 819,000.
PARKHIIX — Location is the key word — You can't
find a better buy for this neat home. 818.000.
JOHNSON OTREET — Remodel and redecorate this 
hoane of days gone by and have a real treasure. 829.500.
SOLD — Will be on tUs home If you don’t hurry. 4
bedroom. 2 bath, big den. 825.500.
SUBURBAN — Very hard to find a good home far sale 
la su b ^ s.l>e have this oue. and only 818.000.

tSONYOURr
P| HOME WHEN U8T1NG WITH US
'  A m iA tS A L t

snoKhn
AOrOAtSAk* nunut aowLANO am 

okONUA HikranuNNon
MAOIO OOWkAND
DOOOTHV 0000 iONOS

MS-Mtl

oooMon

W H ArS COOKING
M Wilt Iwvwlv kh 4 

M Mv, Wtw-frfl »rkk tilt 
ftfICt tttftf#

APPLE PIE CONDITION
Ltvtty IHH 1 Mrtk ftr Nv-tfHi 
ctmk kttt vtrtf frttw prttti##
Itc WtrkliMt ctr Itt.

GREATSTARTER
in n  I S I OarsMOIsc. II.SM

LOVELY HOME
w-lratWr owli It-M »  SMk «o* 
Wlc«S rIfM »wmr

TURKEY A DRESSING
<m M k* M fM  M isn tTMkly 
pMrtm I so I k klc* kit «M 
ckmk I sat IkkckO

I’M EAT THIS AD
If yw  fMO WWOMr kWM wHk • 
fral Ml lkl« kr»k »t lkn 
ISO kktii t » r  lly OlM wktkkr- 
Sryar OOwtyOt Hfl*.

PASS UP THE COWBOY S
wW Mf M  tkw» ym ton J SO Ik
larot CM. »kfl* carokt Mtw 

m T  rm«cwl prlc*

THE EARLY B I ^Nw Mmli •ky wrtt llll 
f »  kny mjiw w- 

HMly p M t kkon CWTin I SO 
Hv, OkA-h-ot kywylik cm W ryM

LITTLE BIT COUNTRY
9 HR krtck >■ <tt frpi fHt ftiK t 
t tert Rtrttii Sckttl Hkt f»tw 
ctrptty ptifit.

N O R TH W EST
t BR Brick 1 R li t c r t f  Ittttrttt 
ctrptrt fiitkt tfftr VA Im r

2 BLOCKS ZSHOP
1 RR I •  1 f t r  Hkt fitw Ctrptf
Rrtpttttvtrtf. 194M.

RAH! RAH! RAH!
9RR IB htvt Btn f t r  cittt tt til
tckttHtlSytM.

MAIN LOCATION
4 BR brick 1 B ctrttr Itt «r- 
rtnttl ctWtft tt rttr ctwtlBtr 
trtft

LETS TALK TURKEY
I  ItH Ltkt BrtwflwttR TIM- 
btrtb. N.M. Itt OtwRttwt 
lecetitekbwsiRtss.

L tfttii Sctrnr

RtWIfI R f t e r t t ft  w wtlls 
Rtbttl —' Itvttt tcbrrytMyfM
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_____________________________ Ul1512 Scurry
267-8296 267-103Z

Pat Medley, Broker, GRI Love me Gary. Broker
Dolores Cannon 267-2418 Lonette MUler. 203-3889
Harvey Rothell 2C3-9940 Don Ynteo........283-2373

DorlsMlUtead .263-3888

SECURITY IS A VANGUARD HOME WARRANTY 
FROM AREA ONE REALTY!

Security for the buyer. Security for the seller. We offer 
the Vanguard Home Warranty service program. A 
limited, one year warranty providing for the 
replacement or repair of certain working equipment in 
your home, subject ton modest deductible. Check stars 
for our guaranteed homeo.

BEAUTIFUL SETTING Quail right in your back yard. 
Exec, home In Parkhill area. Great plan for en
tertaining w. large Ivg. rm. and roomy den connecting. 
Covered patio overlooks Ivly. canyon. Many extras 
Incl. burg, alarm system. 880,800.
A HOME OF OUTSTANDING MERIT Highland So. 
beauty in rustic setting. Massive stone frpl. in 
cathedral celling Ivg. rm. Huge mstr. bdrm, also w. 
cath. ceiling w. sitting rm. area. Packed w. luxury 
extras. Only 3 y rs. oM. 880,000.
GENTLE AND ROLLING w. panoramic view of iU 
8.08 acres. Lviy. custom Val Verde 3 bdrm., 2Vk bth. w. 
Ige. comfy den w. frpl. Form. Ivg. rm. could easily be 
Ige. form, dining rm. Clean as a pin w. many added 
features. 878,000.
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS and your money. This 
huge stucco home is located on 13.2 acres connecting 
base area. Much potential for future investment 
Recently reduced to $65,000.
GRACIOUS! HOW SPACIOUS! 4 bdrm., 2t% brk. on E. 
24th on Vh acre. Every room is oversize. Perfect for the 
large family. Frpl. in den., big dble. car gar. 855.900.
A MULITTUDE OF POSSIBILITIES. This Ivly. old 
pioneer home constructed of stone quarried fr. Scenic 
ML is perfect corner iocation on Scurry for unique 
business. Or a fantastic home to renovate for your very 
own.Cail forappt.
TRACE THE SPACE inside and out. Located on E. 21st 
on th acre lot, fnced fmt. and bk. yds. 3 bdrm., IV4 bth, 
Ige. Ivg. w. connecting dining. Tot elec. 40’s.
THREE DUPLEX UNITS, all rented, grasses Inc. |750 
mo. Completely furnished and in excell. cond. Dble. 
corn, lot on Scurry. 145.008.
COUNTRY LIVING in Sand Springs. New on market 
Pretty 3 bdrm., 2 bth. brk. on I acre. Den-kitchen 
CfNnb. Fnced. Low 40’s.
KENTWOOD Stone and brk. w. dble. car gar., sep. 
utility rm., den w. vaulted ceiling. $42,400.
JUST OFF HWV 80 Commercial area. 14  acres w. 3 
houses. 40's.
TWO STORY in Edwards Hgts. Charm and appeal, 
inside and out Drive by 818 Dallas. Priced in Hi 38’s. 
OWNER WANTS OFFER on this charming home in 
Forsan School Dist Vinyl siding for low maintenance. 
Ref. air. Covered patio. Knotty pine cabinets. Apt. in 
rear.
LOTS AND LOTS of rooms. Lvg. rm., dining rm.. den, 
4 bdrms., dMe car gar. Nr. shops and schools. On 
corner lot. $35,800.
OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS on 4  acre. Excellent cond., 3 
bdrm. Huge mstr. bdrm. w. big wsik-in closet Den. 
LvIy kit. w. birch cabinets and Ut.-ins. 2 carports. Ref. 
air. 833.000.
PENNSYLVANIA ST. This home seU high and back 
yd. overlooks Ivly. canyon. Extra Ige. Ivg. area w. blt- 
in book cases and storage. 3 bdrm., 14  bihs. Ref. air. 
Lo30’s.
CHOICE SPOT on E. 4th for moat any kind of com
mercial enterprise. Lge. dble. corn. lot. Nice stone 
house located on one. Owner is ready to negotiate. 
EDWARDS HGHT8 . Great loc. on Westover. Extra 
iRo- IvR- rm., nice kit. w. Mt. In o-r, Ige. workshop 
behind sing, car gar. 824,100.
OlXtER HOME nr. dwntwn. Alum, siding, two story. 
Small rental In rear. 124,500.
EXCELLENT ASSUMPTION on this spacioas older 
brk. home on Runnels. Tile fnced frnt and bk. Approx 
85,000 dwn.,1234 mo. to assume this loan.
SAND SPRINGS To be completed on I acre lot. 
Liveable basement. Already indseped. Make offer. 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT College Park, very neat on 
corner lot. 3 bdrm., Ivg. rm., sep. den area. Sing, car 
gar. Oue ef our best buys at 122,500.
CUTE AND HANDY to shopping. Nr. new K-Mart
Fantastic cabinet and cloaet space. Very unique floor 
plan. Stove stays. Located on E. lOffi. Lo20's. 
a s ArRESw. moMIe home. Forsan School Dist 21,500. 
CIRCLE THIS ONE! Neatest 3 bdrm. you’ll find with 
added extras. Ref., stove, washer and dryer stay. 
Perfect starter home. On Dixon. Under 20 then. 
8ELUNG  UNDER APPRAISAL. In Forsan. extra 
large home on 3 leta. $18,000.
NICE TWO BDRM. w. slam, siding on NW 5th. Make 
offer.
CLEAN STUCCO on Main St for only $10,500. 
DARLING I bdrm. on State St. Newly painted. Com. 
lot. r . 5oo.
OFF SNYDER HWY Stucco house on 4  acre. Needs 
work. Good water well. 18.000.
CORNER on JohMon. Small cottage. $8,000.
LOTS a n d  a c r e a g e  825 NW 4th. 81,288; I acreSaad 
Sp^. 82,588 ; 828 W. 4tk. 83,266; Seminole St. 83,368; 
Oweao St acroos fr. new 7-11, 88,588; 5.12 acres Baylor 
St $18,688 plus various plots of land located in William 
Green Add’n.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWY 5.78 acres w. 288’ Hwy. 
frontage.
FM 788 18.79 acres No. of town, w. 1952’ of Hwy.
fronU
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WE'LL SHOW 

YOU
THE TOWH

S04 E. 4 tk
LOVELY SETTING
In BBwnrUt MoUbH for

It
NEED MORE s p a c e ?
Vm  mmO •• (M tkta STMf 4 kO, I

k»«i*- — 4 I
mal C n i  n  na, kraaktaM 
rai. V  law at etty, Mt
tw. paal. aarlMklarkO tratmOt.

. an I aerta. N«ta Oaa 
Hraplaca S paal takta. OM 
taraoa. AppraltaO a raaOy tar

267-S2M
O UR  C O U N T R Y  
CHOICE
■BirniH % bUrni Heme, lovblv
ttM In C A I  
fMn« m 9 v L I I

PRESTIGE IN THE 
COUNTRY
%—  ttH« iwocim bnck Ctfttnm 
hnm« incolnU on I  nernt in 
FnrMfi Scb. 01ft. WontMTbt Hntt 
fnmilv rm. w. W-B trptf, 
tnwrmtt lOt. w. iBNN AIRS 
ennk too, olofont botbt, 
tpoclooi bUrnif. Jvtt 1 yro. oM. 
Yrt.
THE HOUSE IS FREE
THo vlow coftf 29.9M. Silo'll lovo 
this Wortti Poolor bomo w. bit. in 
kitebon, Wf fomily rm, look 
crpt. B Urpof, roftk Bock potlo. 
Don't mlu tbif onot
THE BEST HEDGE
ofolnf* »*•»— ►•'•ftlon If root
OftOtOa #  A l  ^
lorBob 9 V L I^ 4 A o b w m .9  
bBrmf, om*- non, Mco kitction. 
RHAor VA Rnonclnf, Of litttoof

FRESH AS A DAISY 
Moot 2 bBrm. w. protty yB. Lrf. 
kit, foroft, workfbop, fonco.
WAKE UP
oocti momino to tbo polot of tbo 
coontry. RoIor iinBor bofo 
ftioBt trtof. Movo In tblf protty 
wMto brick w. S-2-1, olfo top. 2 
bBrm. opt. On 2 ocrof. SOaOOO.
FIT FOR A KING

-(onB bif Oooon) Woll BoflpnoB 
f  put lovol w. oil tbo OKtrof. Hufo 
lolty rm, wob fOMlppfB kit. « .  
oU Mt. inf A rkb wooB coMnott, 
2 fpockof bBrmf, I Mbf. Offico.
too. 60'f.
IF YOU’VE EVER  
MISSED
oecophonM bvyf boforo, Bon't 
m iff tblf ono. All now corpot, 
point B woll pipor. 2 bBrmi,
top. Bon, lonco. FHA — VA
finoncinf. CoH nowf
HIGHLAND SOUTH 
ELEGANCE
—Cmtom built Sponltb ftylo 
fbootoB «n comor lot w. ton* 
tot tic vlow ol So««tb Mtn. 2400 h . 
ft. livlnp oroo lootorof mofflvo 
Bon w. cofboBrol coHMf A W-B 
frpico, Froneb Bfort opon to 
covoroB potlo, frml. liVInf rm. 2- 
2-2. ori.
UNIQUE TWO STORY
Joft wbot yoM'vo boon toorcblnf 
for — 0 woll BocorotoB cbormtno 
fiBtf bomv w. 4 bBrmf. 2 btbf, 
fon room, Mt. in kH. fky lipbtoB. 
poptrfB, A pomporoB. ITf.
CHECRONTHIS
boforo iFf fono. Nico tromo on 
COftflBt— Only 0.700.
WON'T IT BE NICE
to tooft yoor toot by tbo 
firopioco In Hbf immly Bon ~  2 
bBf, 2 Mbf, Mf-in hit. corport A 
forofo, formol llv-Bin. FIfflot.

SERIOUS SELLER
Oamar atialavt la m M S kaa kaS 
appraUat aa kla kama. Caat 
kaat ral. atr Mi a I  kp, 1 Mk Mick 
w. carpart. TWaafiat.
HUGE OLDER HOME
to be mfvoB, bncfct A Boct oporfc 
Inc, for on onbillivoMo prico of 
29J0A
A HAPPY FEEUNG
will wilcomt you to tblf 2 bB, 2 
btb bnck homo on o nko pviot 
ftroot. Don oBlolfif fonny bH. 
with O-R A DW, finflo froR o.
SETTLE IN FOR 
WINTER
In tblf protty 2 bB on Carl St. Rof 
oir-cont boot. Bon Bronklln w.B. 
firopioco In bopo Mv. rm. Bittro 
M f lot. Forfon School DIftrIct.
j|T«TRmiiX! 
a : |\ ocrot,toncofa
bo 9 w L l r  **B 80m ÎBInf.
YOU CAN’T FIND IT
ky y u r tu  — wa'II kava ta taka 
yau. tiraat anty I Mack tanp I 
kO, kiipa taiicap ytrO tHpt ta 
aat̂ pkkackaâ l aack.
ROAIVrN ROOM
I  lapar iliaO kaOraaika,
IM-apItca Ml Oaa — S Mk>, kit ka« 
tvtrytkMit Sat alr-cant kaat, I 
Mary krkk. M acrat.
LETS MAKE A DEAL
Yoo look ot tblf 2 bB bm on WooB 
ft. A rm  foro yoo'H w#nt H. 
Applloncot ftoy In kit. BM 
foropt w. oportmont ottoeboB, 
foncoB yB. Clofo to fboppinp.

2 FOR IH E  MONEY
a* I acra — raaiky I kOr kama 
racantly ramaOalaO M*> apart, 
mam witk kaaamawt. Cam- 
atataty tapcaO, water watt. 
Alraa^ appraliaO.
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anOii V
will ...T

SEARCH IS

arltb cont. bt 
I ln2toOwnor

BESTBUY
If tblf 2 bBrm bomo for only 
$19,491. Ownor btt movoB onB
moot m W. Frico incloBof np- 
pitoncof  onB fomo forMtoro.

VACANT AND READY 
FOR YOU
I  kprm, tvy Mk Irama kama. 
PacMitty rapaiMfaO laMOa anO 
aut. Lp. ttprapa MOp. PaacaO 
yO. Taaas.

EAST SIDE BONANZA W
T a t la k i l 'j , ^ .  " - 0  krk Ml A  
«Mlaoa »%ull Q a i .  1 Mtka, m  
Pan, L .P ^ 'X O V p a t la . AO. a -
SOLUTOLV tPARKLINO. W

ROOM TO ROAM
■ atra Mp camar tat — Larpa 
Mvinp oroo with frooftonBlnp F* 
F 2-1 ~  ContrM boot, rof. Mr, 
BowMo poropo — S2T s.

HAVE YOUR HOME A 
RENT IT TWO
2 bB brick on comor lot w. cont. 
boot, corpot PLUS 2 fomlflioB 
oportmonff In roor to root lor 
incomo.
DON'T DREAM ANY 
LONGER
ttbnh obopt ownbtp tbit 2 bB. 
bomo on liy ocrot. w.b. 
firopioco In Ip. Ilv. rm. Frotty 
tilo fonco oroonB pHt# w. brkh

TOAST YOUR TOES
In front of tbo W-B firopioco of 
tbif 2-1 plof Bon. AH corpot, rof. 
olr, comor lot. Stovo onB 0 W 
ftoy. $14,999 totM prko.

C O M M E R C IA L
ZONING
on tMf coiy 2-1 — in pooB i 
Cbokoboyot$4,$99.

PERFECT STARTER 
HOME
2 bBrm Ip. lowcoi yB. Workfbop 
collar. Ownor bof movoB onB If 
onxlonf to toll. Only 14,999.

TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE
— 2-1 onB 2-2 on Mp comor lof, 
both point for o totol prko of 
$12,999. BIp bnvfo COMB bo moBo 
into o fbowploco wttb tmoU 
invootmont of point onB pMiCb.

PAYMENTS VANISH
Incomo from yorB oportmont 
olmoot mohof poymontt on tbit 
2 boooo BoM. Lp. 2 bBrm. cont bt 
B olr. pfof I bBrm boooo. Bntb 
compfeitoty fornHUoB.

PAMPER YOUR CARS
with tblf 2kor ttorppo. 2-m ~  
corpot, cont. boot onB ok. Btt-ln 
0-8. Util. room. Workfbop — 
Loft of pooB ftoropo — mIB ’— 
ITf.

GRAB THE PHONE
a«0 tat Mrattlaitt ta Ikti 4 kOrm 
taka caMa at Calarata Clfy. 
OalylIJM.

FORSAN SCHOOLS
, Otamy ramkltr — wttk iaa- 
casl. traaa,, OaaMa taraaa
caraar tat — artra Harati — 
Mata awtlar katraam — MMIae 
at aaprataal acica.

C O M M E R C IA L
ZONING
—1.1 eeea Mwt#—w  ve

SMALLCHURCH
aiOf. aa crar. at lltk A fatttat. 
CaMW kt maa. HHa rtatal aam.

BEDROOM LAKE  
CABIN
on 2 lotf. CMoroBo Cky, boot 
Bocb, ftr p., 11,999.
LARGE BUILDING ON
crar. lat. faaO lacattaa, law 
•rxa, imrMNIal 
I58’xl48'
lat aa Maia. Oraal lacatlaai 
OtataaaMa prlca.

WASSON RD
— avar I  acrat aaO Miar kawta
la riaiiOM. OtaratHit Day Cara 
Caatar .vitk atMtt^aaat caatO ka 
aay atkar kMtIaaat.
OWN YOUR OWN
bofinooo. Ciktom coMnot tbop
8V off 0p̂$l̂8888088t boĤtln̂b l̂ tt 
CMIooforBolollf.
BEAUTY SALON
— CoBopo Fork, lovoly Bocor,

HIGHLAND SOUTH 
LOT

App. 129n 149. Ownor ooyt ooM.

PRIMFLtICA’nON
^  19981149 botinom lot on Miofn 
St. Booionobly prkoB.

LOTSOFLOTS 
HaaMi tlraai II lati), ll.a*a.Mi 
tai Akraait. HjmMi WaM IrO 
A am. ujiAM) I4kt Alack 
oaiiao II mill. M,saa.ati m  
Alack AyHarO (4 Will. n.lM.aij 
iwa Mack M OallaO (4 la«il. 
lll,kaa.Mi Oartaa City Nwy. It 
4

Bill Eitet, broker 
UlaEOleA. Broker. 
Jane! Davit.........

Z87-M87
.287-2858

Naucy Dunnani ............tn  8887
Jauele Britlau..............—  - ttt
Patti Hertoo, Broker .. .383-2742

N O VA DEAN RH O A D S
Off .  243 2450 
800 Lancaster

lo d o p to d o n lj
I r o k t r f  

o f A oiorico;

! Bradbury 
1283-7537 
lEva Churchwell

"Pr ide is our 
Profession"

Breada
263-24S8
Normaa

EASY TO ENJOY
Laivry ta aa aifk-araa, 
■varymwt U aaat tar family N« 
ar amarlawwt. 1 kaoi kx tvi 
a i -f-f Wv m Itt OraciMit rm. 
Liv OaM ItraM W waM at trk 
. . . Mt-ln4iHa otty. Blec^yo-

CORNER COMMERa AL
laBt, 149 on B-4tb . . . WOH Mt-7- 
rm bomo. Nko Mp both. Tbo 
boofo ofono It worth tbo ooklnp 
prko. . .$1S499.

•-RM BRICK
CrpIB. Attr kH. 2-oppHinco, B 
torvko bor BhrlBof nko Bfn 
oroo. Frotty fboBy tncB yB wHb 
pocon A froH troooon tMf 142 tt 
lot. Moot Bo-toeboB BMo tor, 
wh-fbopr oloo ootro ftpt fppco. 
NUB tlTf.

TO MOVE
4-rm 1 a*i, waM aMar kaata. 
aaOacaraW 4 yaa wM kava a 
HvtMa. amy kama . . . Aakfaf 
MAtt.

PARKHILL HOME
I rmo B B. Foy CBOb op* $2999, 
•ffonn 911,991. lobn . . . #or, 
bfo fnc-yB. Fro It prkoB to ioN.

I.II f'linn* Ihi .....
OAlfOAODOW MpfuiimollcloilnBCOiii — llyouo>»lllv*»'m wM U O  rO

cDONAiD  REALTY

I l«an. Did you mm out toil ona Ihol loWT — Mara’i  onothar ilmllar i j 
hoAa. Navar pay rant agaml

I MIBTOaiC MOaM lovaty old rambWr — ona o< Mg SprM'O'* noicblo 
homoi — room, ond ipociout — grooi for fomffy with roatorollon

Iidooi. loll of corMorlablo Ifvtno. 171.500.00. 
aiAKI TOUa DiCIOION ollor you look ond compora Ifili hllhida homo 
with ponofomk vtow lo ony othor prfcod Ml Iho $30'i. Wo bolfovo you'll 
.! find omontlWi, footuroi A locollon Hi Ihfi homo Iho othori don't hovo 

I luch oi rofrlfl oM. 3 br 7 bth, brK*. o dbcoratlng ichamo to copluro your ^
 ̂admfrolion ond noorby Oollod tchool.
I 111.188 AffomoWo living for you A your family Mi roolly nIco n-hood i — juit biki to olamontary tchool A chopping, romfly cimd dining, 3 br I ,
' bih, goroga. fonco, poHo. No down W Voli or Mlllo o$ $400. dwn plua , 
cloalngcaikwIlhFHA bon.
KBTIWOOO — $10,500 enough lOMfl Thit 3 br 2 bih, dbl cor goroga 
b  Ihii locollon will do Hi own convHidng. look new ba4oro Hi loo Imo. 
n t o  STOtV 4 badreomi, 7 bth, dbl carport, rofrig oM, fhtploco.
lovoly, lovoly dropowfocor lormol dining room.
COUMTOT rtaci Thu h for you voWrom _  3 br 1 bth, I ocro, good 
•oil. Wolor wall. $70'i. No down poymont to VoWrom. 
m  a OOW — but loM of ipoco, hondy — n o » downtown locOllonSbr 
I bth. $*orm eoHor Only $5,500
$aaM 8 m  ACM 70 ocro Hoew — Sllvor Haoh oroo.
•AaatN  OTT largo fomily homo plui imoH rant homo, loaullftil 
pocon iraoi.
Muai aiknlwW aoT«78 8  a— Jabwaaii 908.1M 7 '
IWawlMaW M 7-7M 5 | J4m H wtl»k8o 1044300

lO M lIO  .JMwHoCMMmy aa74144

I'

, f c y 'W i l i aiMiai . : i a r . f f T }  f e e d M M e d * .  i t f f W f

NEAR 9CH. SHOPS
7-lfo rmt, bomt. protty crp( 

'  *. OfBor, wp«IN- D-cm B boM.
woM cproB tpr bnmo ........... ...
inBonfpypatpr topHro.iprfbo 
MobBoYf. BpoHy bvy B boonnio 
9 pOfCMIt IbMi. 9199 Ffbtt. If 
tbinkinp of bvykfp $bo fbk pfbco 
lot.

FOR THE HANDY
Maa. Noor AaNad ich, Oldar |. 
b*t kaaii W wMit af aica brk 
kawai. U wM anfoy tkv gaWI- 
atai a a Wmp W UwppWg trta 
. . .  La at I IM  dwo. Na Mg 
cWalm Wa ai Owoar wIM Hntoca 
wf mp porconv.

COM M ERa AL
aaor Alkiaai. IttalC* pavad
caraar. WMI caat mato lafor.

7-ACRES NEAR
Jf . . . IllJM . . . aim IH 
acTMta AM 2M laaark Wcattaa. 
Na dwt wk ragalrad Wtl Ika

Apwagorta.
83,868 CASH

cat OM.. . pmte 4- T t i  A • 
iMc l.Adrm I b kama . . .

EXCEPTIONAL LGE
Fon on oeb- 

bvf nt com. AM 2-rmt oro ontro 
IfO, ovtn tbo 2-B'$. Tbo 299 ft lot 
b09 9 ft eye ton# Nk. Alto wk 
fbop or oH biBp., **coMB bo a 4tk 
bBrm or priv rm** Mony troH 
trooo. . . 919'$.

DON’T CALL UNLESS
yku kava t l  Waal XM M
yB‘ea'i, I

dbl C|h| nil''*- "•**<• WM J w b ir i lw iI alia ftr

I28C,
Many •lo't. MNol potof nn, bH- 
nbft B btb a a . for kin or ovor 
Mpbtorfv Owoort loovlof onB 
onxiootfofo. LotSt'f.

COOK I  TALBOT
'*** It 9
S C U R R Y  '  ^ CALL 

287-2S28
THELMA MONTGOMERY 

287-87S4
148lJohuiOB —

'41f44k. 4 kadraaan— 2 kalkc

SOIOT-— Ikalkt

786 E. 13th —
CI1,IM. I  kadraam faricltkad

isbcardinal—
.MM Otam—I kadroami — I kaCk

1184 Stanford—
tlS,4M I kaOraamc — I katk, attocIwO

CLASdiflED ADS
B r in g

t a l l  263 733 !

SNAFFIR
2999BlrBwo8 1  |  J

W  *«M351

For$on SCHOOL — Nbvo t 
immocoloto, LBio Now, L r f S-t, Brfcft, 
Mof Air, Flropfioai , l-ip Aorto. #B

— I kali bum. C-k w-ftogt' 
cwraga. eanwr Wf cWm  w N.$. 4 
ckappMia, Oklv M MM.
LBO — I aa, t BIk, naw Crpl. Cat,
' Drapti, warkekap. IJ A. kartaa $ck
, 1 BOBM — BaatAiakC, COM N-A, Bd 
carpM, Conaart, 4d Lac aw UWtd M,

, Mca.IttJN.

BEST REALTY
I
1 114 cSsU T

QIB
Bourry auvt cwcawCaliaga. 
I kadraam, Daa. yard tawetaf.

OOOO NBiaNBOBHOOD 1 
atdraam. arkk, kac pkata dark 
raam. tad a itra  $taraga. 
kcacad ydrd. I f i  aica.

$MALL HOUta — IMALL 
k B IC B i C am d ia ttly
rcdacaracad. MtcWdMct oow talk 
Heturac. a«d carpal. Oaad 
lacatlaw.

NBAB NIOM tCNOOLl BaMtl 
WKltc l «  LKra W am rant Iwa. 
Owwar llwaaclMd-

OOOD LOCATION: Tkraa 
kedraam. Artck, Cardan, Icacad

coMaaaaciAL kaokaarVi 
Oaww Warn Big AgrMig, good

S Realtors
ill I K I

REAtn
HIGHWAY S7 SOUTH 

IU-S4t7
7«1474

M #l#

DalA«b9ln »>94#A

N9#MiANO BOUTN -
Spoclouf 4 Br 2 i  oxocvMvo 
homo in Big Spring't moot 
dofirod oroa Frotty dWi w-FF, 
FuKy corpofod ond drgpod. 
Foncod yord ond outtido 
fforoQo. You wUI lovo M. Mid
6a$.
WMTWBf MUS Somothing
ipoelol in oSBrhomo,Footuros 
ponolod don w-FP, hygo 2 oor 
gofogo A foncod yord. Control 
hoot ond air, corpof ond 

v.dropbo. VA opprolood. $26,900. 
OOAMOUflA *  Foil In lovo 
with tho homoy kilchon fur- 
nlfhod tn notwrpi wood or tho 
ploooont living oroo of t ^  3 6R 
m  both brkk totting on ono 
ocro. Ooublo gorogo. corpot, 
ooniroi hoot 4 oir, wolor woll 4- 
city wolor. Only $37,00a 
AIAIAMA n i m  — if tho 
totting of thif lovoly 9 Br 1V4 
Brick homo. Hot corpot, control 
hoot 4 ok. Vory noot ond iff 
dooo to achooN. All you Kovo to 
do if movo inondon|oy lifo.
A FUA4UM — to ohow, a 
grootor plooouro to own. 3 Br, 
19(i both with cont hoot and rof 
ok. Gorogo, Foncod yord and 
hugo potio. lovoly corpot thru 
out ond frofhly rodocorotod 
kitchon. $24,300.
HUM o m  — hM voultod 
coiilngi w-ORpoood boomi 
which hl-Ught thit lovpiy 2 Br 
homo with tho proHioot yard in 
town. Hot wolor woll for yord, 
city wotor for homo. Muot too to 
opprocioto. EoftSido.
FAtK MIU »  En|oy tho 
quiotnom of Big Spring't moot 
ootoblifhod oroo. Tho tpociol 
footurof in thb 2 Br homo moko 
N fpocioi. Hot a woodburning 
FF. Ig codor iinod doooN ond 
plufh cvpoting that mokoo it 
root homo.
8IDUCID — ownor tron- 
fforring ond muft tocrifico. 
Noot 2 Br homo with plufh 
corpot, Ig kiKhon ond gorogo 
$14,000.
iU tr F08  YOU — Charming 3 
Br brkk w-corport ond foncod 
yard. Full corpotod. Control 
hoot B ok. Nico floor plon for 
iivobility. Equity buy or now 
loon.
MLVM HMU HIM AWAY —
with moRknum privacy ond 
comfort. Liko now 2 Bodrm, 2 
bo mobilo homo totol oloc. Flut 
16« I 6 guofi houoo. Covprod 
polio front ond roar. Concroto 
block fonco. Troot 4 ihfubt, 
wotor woll, 2 cor corport, 12 r 
12 gorogo, oil on 10 booutiful 
ocrot. Complotoly foncod. 
$29,00a  
0O94MB8QAL
1 .tS ocrot w 260 foot front on E. 
Ufh
Sir ronlal unHt provido good 
kKomo oil ki good condition 4 
rontod. Zonod rotoil.
Two ond ono Fourth ocrot on 
FM 700. Emcollont locotion for

14 oerp troci on IS 20. Soft noor 
FM700
20ocrot on N. Birdwoll lono. 
MMAL
199 ocrot primo cotton lond 4 
Mi north. All in cuftiuotion. 
Brownwood. 777 ocrot, 17$ in 
cuk Boot in rongolond. Sovorol 
flock tanks. Ownor corry.

I 9 ocrot in iconk Silvor Hook. 
Eicollont Bldg. fito.
FIVI N094BBITIB .  In 

I rootrictod oroo on Wilton Bd. 
119 to 3 ocrot. Booutiful vlow. 

a ochoob.I Coohomo 1

Spring City 
B Realty MU

Wbot Till — Offico
H W t l

APTB8 1:99008 WtIK-BNDSi 
MBLBA JACKSON 142-2429 

W.t.EHIcfclCAMFBBLL 20S-S241 
H8LBN B IZZBLL 942-9991 
JIMMIBOBAN 992-1999
PON ALLBN 994-4447

M COAHOMA, wolk to tchool. 
2 bdrm. corpot, corport, for>cod. 
Ig moiol tt# Totol prko

gLm .i—launrWL av, all nawly 
cerpalad, poMiiad. aiira Mg 
Hama A laf, huge dan, 
fMaptace, moy wa clraw yau 
4<N anaT Mke raducad la

OffiCO
ipoco, looding decks, could 
obo bo uood oo o oorooo. 
» A l * a M A  i O T i l W .  an i
AC nica 3-7 bci, gralty carpal, 
baouHful view $31,150.
W t o  w m T  t m Would
make a good grocery were wlrti 
wH-terva got, met Uv qlri., 
waiar wall, m  ec, only 
$31,950. off 1-70, near Cecdan.
WOT sw to xm a uAH, j
bdrm. Mo kMchan. real naei 
A AC M M  AO niLT ~m

I  VnBB 444-JJB
Vallv i t  Cttffa Slatc2«3-2Bp

tfiat Mm N aM, Br tv Ota w-4rp 
cAlaa caAlaaf, boat cacac. Lg
pfica ̂ laa laaMf̂ ig auf avar brIcA 
pafta. za la larga cedar cfecafc 
wNh tot btf-MH. $cm pare* tap 
aff-tm $aff-8oM. caNar. fl'i. 
BANCM ITYLB bacm wftA 
Marn. waNi tfc ap It acrac 
•acatad Aap 1$ ad la. aa 12. 
ITATBLV MANIION I tforv
aa Mala arCary af clfy. CaN Icr

n iS U j in d  h a c ib n d a  4 b $ b 
fpl Large playraam. TMc fpNf 

'  Mac many cmcnlffae.
caBItr Apf
MOIT ikCLUtIVB Mcatim Ml 
Bdward NiIMpc Add. 4 b 4 b 
IpN  MdbaNliaal IcWmoMag

t $TOa V — I dr i  Bdrm, t bib, M'Uv 
Bm, $12 Jtt.

.COMMUaciAL — Oa Braga, IIM 
•ei. fMianry BM^Idl’l.
ipliiiTM8«|8
4ACB tN A lM B
ptUava.VAUUNAN

1874148
187-2323i

oulNvotlon, houoo ndi rprt 
$12,900_____________________
lljkW  uouni. owMH
FMAMCI boHneo on this 2 
bdrm. firopioco. with 3 rm 
roniol unit,oNfor$17.100.
u m  u b w  a w b  l6 t
aMeady briaging In on incoma 
Ml gd commarclol owo, laf ua
r w W KlhR_____  ^ ___
NM M  lA l t  O l u oo ia  Ota

NHV A wOWBNO#,
homo 4 kg lot, drtvo by 1300
JBMBBDii— —
0 08 8  Ml. 3 bdrm, carpal, 

clean, Vkcomieriablo, 
bacamam, aceroaa.
la o  m 'iii m H o iii  mii

&5rviaii5y “ % »°Ta
tCMOOU, IS-l, corpat, 

raUwaad $•

3.1, Mg rmĉ  
coil for opeoInHnani
SiiuyaBAi uw. uy from
an I. dill, SO* dbap (cornar lat)o 

In far ani

M  AC kocN. $2,000 pmcra. 
Near Ceufitry Ckib. Owner 
rmorKtng ovoiiooio.
4.7 AC kocN on iypno Vitio, oil 
utHlPoi mortoblo, nmo homoo 
going up In this oroo. Coll on

R k msnaTairiiiw
you 10 AC Ml Sllyor Neolt, gd

TBRrsTBsr
$1500 par PC

CadhomoT

M A L M T A T I
WE tUV Eguitlai 

y. 242-314$.

FORL
Large Oldf
Cammarclal Spa 
1 raw raimi . li 
ibap ar tarape 
bcorry. Canwby 
IMtfcarryCaaa

Ho t For Sal
HIOHLAND $OU1 
btWaem, ivy beH 
dining. Don, fir 
microwavv. baaam 
and bar. Groat view
NEW 2 STORY 3 
brkk home. Tefal 
cabMwfi and all bi 
Wood bumMig firo, 
roema. 20 acrac 
diatrict. MK24 ino, 
am.
BY 6w nKA; 
bodroem, two btl 
room-living room, s 
Booutiful yord ( 
Locotod notr oil 
Ownor will finonct 
4973.
BY OWNER: Thn 
both houto with It 
dining room, utilih 
drtptd, fonetd. Ato 
Call 947-9443.
OWNER MUST ftll: 
thrtt tMdroom brief 
apprtiftd  ~  S30J9 
129.500.00 For mor« 
247 4443 Of 247-9250.

FOR SALE: U rg o  
bath in Forton tchoc 
drapos, built in tta 
compiotoiv ramoda 
$29.500 00399 5434

JUST LI 
AREA 
REAL 
387-« 

SILVaa HEELS 
calaMal m I  an 
bdrm., iv, bm 
dacarafad. Lviy. 
cop. diaint. can 
Oraatamlfybvy.

!msasess«M!5R
$ dlOICE B l

Ib4‘ a IM* each,
I wait of Camral i 

MAM each. Carm 
: Canfral Or, na, 

OaavNfvl bama a 
Tbarpa ZC. — Ow 
aaat of Coctm I 

287-188 
0«0

Farms A Raachf
SBLL: 1, m A C K t l i  
cuHlvotlon. 9449.99 g 
Section 2S; port of Soc 
2 N, Moword County, 
ooat Luther. Coll 91<

AcraafeForSali

5 " " " " iT a R
■ HIU Couatr 
I  near Kcrrvii 
I  game, heavl 
I  8388 dowa
■ ffamacEd, ea 
*  PlMueSI^S!

»P.M.

18 Act 
KerrvUle Am  
Oak ireea. 
River. 8308 do 
financed.

LAM EuU 
513-888 

After 7:88 P. 
3881 or 512-25'

Mobile Hornet
b a n k  BBPO. 14KSI 
Ray aalat la«, ilia, 
and mava Ml wini a 
TUarry Spruill Campa 
!$M444I. (Acraaafrac
l*2S LANCER MOBIL 
bedroom, 1*y both 
Coohomo School. Coll
OWNER MUST St 
poaaaafion. 14x49 thrt 
bath mobile homo to 
oquity. ooaumt poyi 
fOf»arS:l9._________

HILLS
MOBILE H

NBW.USBO. BB 
FHAFIHANaH 

FREE DBLIVBB
INSURA9
ANCNDRI

M N T A U
ONE EfeDROOM fu 
montft ond houoaa. Coll 
ONE An  A TWO Bodt 
apoi iWHIlfS. AH BUI 
corpot, tiocfricol 
rofriforofid oir 944d9(

THE MERRILL'S, 
opar atort ot Sondro Ol 
One and Twobadroomi 
unfurnNhod. Coll 2

VE N TU R Aa 
OvarZMonHa 
NoMiaa — Api 
Daplaiaa
Ona-Twa-Tbraa

StltrUarSld^
iroaBo

CaN $42-1 
iZMWaafI

FunWbedAgts
ONa BEDBOOM Pa

malvra advila only, , 
pafi.$l4iatsi2t.$4tdf
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II W u F«rgale
HIOHLANO SOUTH, l y  owfMr. I  
badraem, V/, bam. Formal llvino. 
dining. Dan, llraplaca. gu llt'ln  
microwava. Baoamant room-flraplaca 
and bar. Oraat vlaw. Call M i n is .

NEW 1 STONY 1 badroom, 3 baMi 
brick homa. Total alaciric, cualom 
cablnan and all bullt int In kllciian. 
Wood bumlng llraplaca. Extra largo 
roomt. N  acrat. Forian Kbool 
district. MkM  tlwp. M l- is ;«  attar t

BY 6W W tft: }M6 iq . W.. Hiraa 
badroom. two both, formal dining 
room-living room, with largo tutchon. 
Booutiful yard (2 Paean traat). 
Locatad naor all ochoolo. IMJOO. 
Ownar will financa. To too. call 2U- 
M73.
BY o w We k : Throo badroom. two 
bath houoa ¥vith largo dan. hltchan. 
dining room, utility room, carpatad, 
drapad, fancad. Alto rafrigaratad air. 
Call 2*7-iiO .

OWNER MUST tall: Nawly dacoratad 
thrat badroom brich homo. OfficlaMy 
appraitad — UO.000.00. Sailing for 
t2l.SO0.O0- Por mora information call 
207 OMSOf 207^S0.

FOR SALE: Lorga two badroom two 
bath in Fortan tchoei district. Custom 
drapas, built in ttarao, naw carpat, 
complataly ramodalad, work shop. 
tTI.SOO 00 )« •  S434

JU ST  L IS T E D  
A R E A  O N E  

R E A L T Y  
2i7-t2M

SILVER HEELS Nr. now 2 tfary 
calawial an 2 laaadad acrat. t 
bdrin., 2V| btht, baaafWally 
dtetrafad. Lviy. farm. tvg. no.

FOR RENT: S room furnithad 
apartmant with wathar.dryar, Cabla 
TV. All biHt paid. Good location. 203- 
20S2

SMALL < 7 ^  
privata, 
Coupia or 
4:00.

rentedE
Vary 
paid. 

t7S0 attar

NICELY FURNISHED small houta. 
Carpatad throughout. AAatura adults 
only. No pan. Clota M. 000 RunnaN.

14ICS CLEAN Two Badrbodt aHli^. 
mont, wall furnithad. Two bllN paid 
SI2S. Oapoolt and laaaa roquirad. 20- 
?01L___________________________ ^
ONE BEDROOM Apartmant naar 11th 
Placa shopping and laundry. S100— all 
bills paid. Dapotit Raquirad. 
McDonald REalty. 203-7010.___________

NICE APARTMENT. S12S. ClOta to 
convanianca cantor. Dapooit and laasa 
raquirad. No childran or pats. 203-40S3 
or 207 7020.

SMALL APARTMENT to) roar. 1000 
Main. tfS  month, bills paid. Prafar 
working man. 207 2230.

TWO BEDROOM furnithad apart, 
nwnt. Carports, bills paid. 207-S4f0.

FOR RENT: Ona badroom fumishad 
npartmanf at 700 Ball. 000 a month, 
plus dapoait. Rafarancat raquirad ^  
no pats. Apply at 010 Lancastar._______

ONE AND Two badroom duplax 
apartmants. Always claan and at- 
tractlva. $135— $17S. No Milt paid. No 
pats. Call 207 70M.

TWO BEDROOM housa. SOS Wast 0th. 
Two badroom apartmant. TOO Johnson. 
Call 207-0372.

UnfaniMied ApU B-t

Oraat iqalty bay.

ONE BEDROOM apartn)ant. OfO.OO 
month. No bills. Mutt furnish 
raftranca. $S0.00daposit. Call 203-7070.

F «n il ib e 4  Homscb M

TWO BEDROOM Fumishad housa for 
rant, coupia or singta parson. No pats.
207-0^.________________________
TWO BEDROOM, cantral haat, 
taparata dining. $100 dapotit, $175 
month Call 207 1122. 207 00*4
eventngv_____________________________

ONE BEDROOM fumishad housa for 
rant. Fully carpatad No pats. Family 

I. Cali 2034l7f2.

L ^ T e r t i i S " A -1

Farm  a  lUBchM A-S
SBLL: ),I'M A C m iM p n M O rm M iw  
cunivatlon. tu t.m  par acra. AN 1  
Saetkm IS; part ol (action M. BIk. St T 
I  N, l ippiarP Caunty, Tanaa. S mllat 
aaat Luttiar. Call tlVl*»-444l. Jarry

Acreage For Sale

14 aR IK ^  I  
HUI CoaaU7  haaUng | 
near Kerrville. I.0U  ef ■ 
game, heavily weeded.!  
tZM dowa. OwBcrl  
ftawBced, eaay terms. | 
l>heac Sl^2S7-i^« after I  
7 :M P .M

I t  A c r e s  

K e r r v t i l c  A r e a ,  baaliag, I 
O a k  treee, a c c e a a  to 
R iv e r .  ) 2 N  d o w a .  a w a e r  | 
r in an c^ .

L A M  E a le r p r i s e s  
SI2-flM -2S2S

A f t e r  7 : M  P . M .  5l2-a7-| 
3 M I  o rS I2 -2 S 7 -M I I .

M o b i le  H o m e a A-12
SANK MBPO. laxSI TOT baOroom. 
Fay uM a lax. Ilia, dallvary ctiarga 
anO mava m «HHi apgrovaO. CtPOIt. 
R a rry  SpruIN Company, OPaaaa. (f1S> 
i M0444I. (A craaalfpm OWIioiiiti)
\ns LANCEK MOBILE Homo: Ttirta 
baOroom, VY balk. ini74. Naar
Coahoma School Call IW  4513.________
OWNER MUST Sail: Immadlala

bath mewia homo la ba movaO. Low 
aoully, Piauma ppymonta. M lT i l t  
• pilar S: 10̂ ____________________________

HILLSIDE
I  MOIILE HOMES j
I N ew  aad a ted  M ahlle a 
I  H a m e t aad  D e a b i e !
I  W M es...M abile H em e ■ 
!  lota far ta le  ar r e a l W ea l 1  
I  a fR e f la e r y a a I8 » E a s t .|  
I  o fB Ig S p r ta g  I

!  20-2788 I

I  283-I31S aighta j

I l l ' l l

CHA PA R R A L  
MOBILE HOMES

N e w .4 ita « ,  0 0 0 *  HOMOS 
FNA PINANCtNO AVAIL 

PROO OOLIVORY 0 SOT UP 
INSURANCB 
AHCNORIMO

M N T A I S  B .

ONB OfeOROOM himWMO apairt- 
manH and hawaia. Call M l-0171.
O R l A w d TOT OaOroaPi IW aM d

carpat, a lactrlcal appllaacaa, 
I all IpiralaO air SSI  MSi, aaaw y

THE M E R R ILL 'S , Ownart and 
oparalort al Sandra Gala AparfmanH. 
Ona and TOT badroaiiM, furnithad and
unii

V E N T U R A  C O M P A N Y
OvariaaxiNt i
H avM t — ApaiTmant* -> 
Daplaxa*
One-TOT-Thn# Bedrae*.

CoRW'2S$l
IIMWostTMrd

FIVE ROOMS Nic* ntighborhood 
noor coOogo. $1tS month doposit 
roquirod. For oppointmont, coll 2*7

l iS H E D H U O M ---------
M O B IL E  H O M ES 

I HOUSES A  A P A R T M E N T S
!Wl
dWtonlng, bssflng, corptf, tbodi trots 
and fonetd yard. TV CaMa, aH MNs 
aacapt eiectrkltv paid an sama.

FROM$ll«.N
2t7-4S4E

UltfnniBhedHBMBCB B 4

NEWLY FAINTED 3 Badroom IM 
bath, brick housa. Cair3S7-23S7 or 247 
4i0$ for informat ton.______________
BRICK HOME In Siivor Hilts Thraa 
bodroom, don. $300 daposif. $300 par 
fnonth. Call 2S3 2007

FOR RENT: Unfumlahad OMtr 4 
roomhausa. IMqotuttOO. par month. 
247 lto-2W-7B0IEvanlng4.________
FOR RENT: 2 badroom brick. 1 bath. 
$225 nwnfh. $1S0 dapoait. Na Mils paid. 
Rhoads RaMty. 242 2450
TWO BEDROOM, carpotod. fancad 
front and back, garaga, washar 
connactioa good Big Spring location 
302S71S.

FOR LEASE: Two bodroom nawty 
finishod. carpat. carport, sforaga. No 
pots. Good naighborhood. Dapotit 243 
7214̂ _______
FOR RENT: Unfumishod housa. 3 
badroom, 1*t baths, carpatad. fancad 
backyard, no Mils paid. $50 sacurlty 
dapotit. Sat at 4203 Farkway. Fhona 
243BS^aflorSpm._______  _
NICE TWO badroom unfumishad 
houaa for rant Coupia prafarrad No 
poH. Call 510 5512 _______________

I  $ Badrum Brtcto — naw carpof, I
I patia, fancad yard. Oaraga. | 

rafrlgaroNr and stavo H an dad ■ 
I  UfO maaM. daposH raquirad. |

I  S e c B IL L C H R A N E  |

I  I3 N  E . 4tk I

F a r  Lease B-12

HOUSE FO* LNS*. 1 bM-oom. 1 bath 
on Ouoa. AvalMbta Oacambar U. Call
2474272

AaBoaacemenls C

Lodges C-L

A
M T r m  w B B i iw e '

•IN  A.P. S A.M. Pv«ry 
m gS ca iT Iw iO T P V liM  
IP.PI. Vteltprt OTICPXH .
:irOBMpl%WWirOWOT. W.A. 

T.a .w n iT a .ip c .

tTATBOMBariNO
Big Spring LnOg* Hp .
ISIt. IW ppO SrO Tbprv 
«py, l i N  p jn . VM W rt 
m lcpm p. 11*1 L p p - 
ca«Mr.

Special NoUcob C-2

LAYAWAY NOW For Christmas whila 
latactian Is bast. Visa and Masttr 
Charga wolcema. Toylandi2t$Orogg.

DEER HUNTING by day. Call 453- 
22f7, Robart Laa, Tanas. _
LaatAFoand

LOST TWO IMP ptrMrvpr* m canvM 
bpg. Vkmity pf 4lh and Snydpr hlgh- 
wpy. RawprdM11147._____________
POUND: FEMALE Brittany SpanW 
by BPSkm-Robblna. Hat cellar but ne 
tagt. Abput I year aid. Ml IWl attar 
5 : 0 1 . ____________________
LOST PET: Reward lor rotom ol 
curly whila wira4ialrad loa larriar 
wiNi black collar . Anawara to Snappar. 
Call M ia n a o rM ia m ._______________

IP  YOU D m * ; IPS I 
yea wM l H  aipp.

4. H 
AltaNillca 

I (41.0144 ar

IIM  an yaur tigiiatora
'Ita b la c t  ta appraval) C.I.C.

• O T  P R O B L aM st U  a c r it

M iaarsssoM l.

PrtvalB laveBtlgRtlea
BOO SMITH B M I M M R n i  

Mata Uatiiaa No. CISIO

I STOCK IN PIxturat. Maal market 
agulpmant. Canvamaeca stara, 

I Rallring. Par mtra Mormatlon call 
M l lOM.

ONO OBOROOM Pumtahad apart, 
manit i M  ana and two bdOmm 
moblld hditm on privpta Ws. Par 
mahira adulla only, na chHOran, nt 
pals. S I4«laSlli.M M a44a»dM S.IS4t.^ |

BU SINESS 
O P P O R T U N IT Y  
P R O G R E S S IV E  

B IG  S P R IN G  
BU SINESS

FO R  IM M E D IT E  S A LE
Ownar .mavlag. Lacatad in 
growlag M apping cantor. Small 
cash invaabnanl. Spacialty iliaa 
w l *  appaal lar all apaa. Par 
mara Mrtannatian, call M l-sn i 
o rM ld lia .

H ave a highly p rofitab le 
and beautiful Jean ghop 
o f your own. Featuring 
the la teo t In jean o , 
denims and sportswear. 
t lS .5 M .0 8  In c lu d e s  
b eg in n in g  In v en to ry , 
fixtures and training. 
You m ay have your 
■tore open In ao little as 
IS days. C a ll any tim e 
fo r  M rs. W r ig h t  318-87S- 
8S37.

Q U A U F IE D  
M E C H A N IC  
N E E D E D

Must b4 4xg4rl4iic4d In 
sufumstk trsnsmisskn.
Contact: K enay G reene 

D E W E Y  R A Y  INC . 
1887 E aot 3rd 

B IG  S P R IN G , T E X A S  
79720 

263-7602

D R IV E R S
Drivsr dMto-td. Must hsvt 4X> 
gerkiiee tot liquid transgerl, feed 
driving pecerdenddegshdeble. 
Btn4fitaincl«*d«:
1. Fsrmamsnt position
2. L4€4lH«UlS
I.Csm gMifivtW agt ,
4. Fraa Insuranca— Mad. B Lift
5. Unifarim Fumishad
CaU for G eorge  267-2S81 
8:li0a.,m .to4:00p.m .

H.W. SM ITH  
TR A N S PO R TC O . INC . 

Equal Opportunity 
E m ployer

Education D-I

PIN ISN  HIOH Schaal at homo.' 
Diglama awardad. Far fraa brachara 
call Amarican Schaal, fall fraa. l*4$4> 
43l-$3li.

I M M O Y M I N T

H e Ip W E i i lM l F-1

PEPSI COLA Battling Co. ntads routa 
marchandisars for Odassa and 
Midland araa. Exparianca prafarrad 
but will train. Contact Pepsi Cola. Big 
Spring o ffk t. 108 Young St. 243 0401

CONSIDER THIS . . It only costs ISc 
to chock out this opportunity tor high 
incoma, cash bonusas and banafits in 
Big Spring araa. Ragardlass of tx 
parlance, write C. Q. Pate, Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711. Ft. Worth. 
Tx. 74101__________________________

TEXAS OIL Company needs de. 
dabla parson who can work without 
supervision in Big Spring, Contact 
customers Age unimportant, but 
maturity is. We train Write T. T 
Dick, Pros.. Southwestern Petroleum. 
Ft Worth. Tx.

TEXAS BOYS Ranch, Lubbock, now 
has positions open for group — Home 
parents. Excellent salary, benefits 
and facilities. 21 years of age or older 
Call 747 31$;

IMMEDIATE OPENING tor Elec 
tronk Technklan with progressive 
firm. Managerial ability desired. Call 
*15 243 7512.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER -  cook for 
otdarly lady. Orivtrs Ikansa required
Call 243 3351 or 3*3 S 3 3 1 __________

NEED PART TIME gift wrapper Call 
247 1300 ___ ______________________

NEED FULL TIME salasclark tor 
chlldran's doming. PrafaraMy over 
30 Call 247 1300.

TAKING APPLICATIONSfarllcanstd 
vocational nursaa. Paid tlOJXM) lift 
Inauranca polky plus Blue Croas. 
Blue Shield maior madkal up to 
$250,000 Above average salary. Paid 
travel expanse, paid sick laava. paid 
vacation. Contact Mrs Charles Root 
or Mrs Judy Jonas, Root valley Feir 
Lodge, Colorodo City. Tx. 720 2434

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER or couple 
tor eidtrly couple *15 353 4727

h a r t  t im e  n u r s e r y  Worker 
needed Apply at Hllkrtst Baptist 
Church. 22nd $ Lancaster.

fROUTE DRIVER Needed. Mukt have 
commercial Ikansa. Apply ^  parson, 
Big Spring. Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opaonun»ty Empioyar,.

AV O N  
K ID S B A C K  
IN S C H O O L?

(a ll A*a«. OaaO aarhMtgi. PHxtMa 
kauri that lal yaa coma homo wha« 
yaur kMi Oa. Par Oatailt, call

Daralby 0. Chrhiaaaah. Mgr.
283-3230

HELP WANTED Tha B;g (pring 
HaraM will hava lavaral parMima lob 
epportuniilai availabla m lha Im 
madiala lulura Two o* lha op 
portuniliti ara clly molar roulat. 
Aiwlhar i» a parmanani parMIma 
•alariad lob with car allowanca 
PMIribulIng popart . lo ymolatala 
outlatt hir ratMa Partom talactaO 
mutt nova good work background and 
muti ba abla lo lurnith raforoocot. 
Thay mutt alao hava a good tar 
vicaabla car, prafarablv a tmall 
tconomical modo- Apply to lha clr- 
culallon daparlmaot baiwaan t; io  AM 
andNoon A U lo r e  Bant. ______

*  *  S a ii  A c i ^ E ^ N G  *  «
_  Applicaiiaiit lar axparloMad «  
X  N u a (B A io e ( . i i - i tu rn .  Apply 
A  <a partan, D

P A R K V IE W  M AN O R . «  
981 G O L IA D  ^

*  B IG  S PR IN G

- “ s t n r " -
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
m o  klghut aomiags la tha 
spaciattv advartistoig industry. 
iRcanHvas. banusas. cantasts. 
Batter sarvka with "parsanel" 
care, ■■parianca prafarrad. 
Fraachleed Mats — Shaaffar, 
Farhar. ate. Writa toi strkt 
caafidaaca fa : Laa Wayaa 
Caaipany. lac.. Dept- C1l 1217 
E. Uacafaway, Startlagr IL 
41M1. ''O ur 24th year la 
bwsihess.**

IN S U L A T IO N  
1188 Laacaater. M M in  0 0  a n -U N  

LP. M idartaa waWaa McAdakw

B E A T  T H E  H E A T  
B E A T  T H E  COLD 

B E A T  H IG H  
U n U T Y  B IL L S  

C O N S E R V E  
E N E R G Y

.

T H E  C IT Y  OF 

BIG  S PR IN G

Is seeking a D ispatcher. 

Must have High School 

or G ED , good typing 

skills, be w illin g  to work 

shift. Contact Em m a 

L ee  W iggins at 283-8311.

A  BIGSPRING 
H e m p l o y m in t

AGENCY
Caranaae »*iaia 

247-2515
M lC R ^T lO N IfT  B TYFiST — Must 
be ebla fa meet the public. Need 
several GFEN
SALKS — Kxpertence necessary, 
benefits OFKN
RKCKFTIONIST BOOKKKKFIR — 
Must have experience, career 
pesitian 4#4-f
TELLERS — Need savarel. previaus 
oxparitaca. banafits 5SaS4
SKCRKTARY RRCRFTIONIST — 
Tax beckgraund. feed typist. Fleesanf 
surraundmgs EXC
TRAINEE — Caraar pasttian. Caai- 
pany will tratn, banafits 54a4-f
WELDERS — Kipertanca necessary. 
LacaMirm OPEN
SALKS REF. — Must hava pump sales 
exparianca. Large camaany.
Banafits Sietib-f
DIESEL MECHANIC — Trader 
exparianca. Farmanant pastttan EXC 
SALKS — Ctath»ng bachgraund. Lacal 
pasitian OFKN

IM M KDIATI<:
O P K N IN G

FO R  M A IN T K N A N C E  
P E R S O N N E L

#  Mechanical ahtlity 
#E lactrK al experience (aute or
#  industrial)
•  lame welding eiperience
#  Inside werk
•  44 hours par weak
•  Excellent campeny benefits

F IB K R G L A 8 S  

.SYST1':M.S INC.

North Ijim csa  llw y . 
B ig Spring. T cx a i 

Phone 283-8433 
Aricr 6:00 P .M . 287-8431

■ OUAL OFFOOTUNITV 
■M FLO VO *

IM M E D IA T E

O P E N IN G

FO R
P L A N T  W E L D E R

a i  Vaart axparlanca with 
ratarancat

•  LayautO OluaprintatdarlafKa 
•aah rtgar waak
a  4 haurt avartima work aar waak 

Single hand waidar
•  Insidawarh
•  ExcaMant Company Banal its

F IB E R G L A S S

SYSTE M

INC.

North Lamesa Hwy.
Big Spring, Texas 

Phane243M2 
Affar4:MP.M.247-4411 

Equal Oppartunitv Kmlayer

PositlanW aaled F-2

WILL TAKE cart Of convBlasctfit in 
your home Day or night. Would 
consider live-in 394-443$.

W am an’B Column J

Child Care J-3

NEED BABYSITTER: In my home. 
Three children, d r iv trs  license 
required Call 243 $017 or 343 4*31 ask 
tor Vickie.

Sewing J-8

SEWING. ALTERNATIONS 
243 077S. For more information.

Phone

WE SERVICE all makas of sewing 
machines. Singer Dealer. Highland 
South Canter. 247 5545

Farmer’s Column

Farm Equipment K-I
2 FORD TRACTOR(. Soma tqulp 
mam. call 24312(4 or 2(30204.

Llveot4ick K-3
VlANTED TO Buy: Horaai of - any 
kind. Call243 4132ba«oraS:aop.m

x 6 r$e a u ctio n
Big Spring Livestock. Auction Horse 
Salt. 2nd and 4lh Saturdays 12:34, 
Lubbock Horse Auction every Monday 
7:44p.m. Hwy. $7 South Lubbock. Jack 
Autiil •44-745-1435. Tha largest Horst 
and Tack Auction in Wast Texas.

M isceiUneous L

Building M ateria ls L-I

GOOD USED building. 2x1, 2x10, 2x12. 
Decking for sub floors and root, thraa 
inch pipe, 4x4 and 4x4 angle iron. 
Phone 247-4107

Doga, Pets, Etc. L-3

CHRISTMAS AKC toy Poodin  Rara 
dark Apricot, snow whites. Credit 
terms available. Stud service 243- 
3 ^ ________________________ _
FREE KITTENS. * > Maltese, puppies 
part Doberman Call 243 1*13 or 243 
1*44

TO GIVE away. Small female puppy. 
422 State

L*t aofiMon* «l8 « 
4o th« voorkl R*ad 
tha Who's Who

FREE '/» '

FREE T W ^  One male,
one f e m a t e ^ e O U l t  ^  trained 
AMving. c a r ^ ^ n S ^ - ^ '  M30  ̂
SALE-0IR ££t  ^qm ^vlary.^Young 
Parakaets: $4.00, $i.00, $*.00. Young 
Cocktielt: $35.00 See 2500 Somlnok 
Or.
-------------------- ------------------------ 4 .-

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

1979 FORD FEISTA
racy duty package, radio 

Ibody side molding, tinted glass. Stk-363

1979 FORD PINTO
I white side walls, AM  radio 
■ heater. Stk-842

*4053

*3508

1979 FORD LTD
ower steering A  brakes, air 

cruise, A M -FM  radio, 
le x t. accent grp. Stk-861 *64011

1979 FORD FIDO PICKUP*4381Is ix c ly , standard, tinted glass, 
■Heavy duty cooling. Stk-933 ..

BOB BROCK FBRO
I SPMiMC tfXA) • 100 W 4th S(r.rt 8 FA JA? 747J

Top Qualilyl
USED CARS
l*?4 CORDOBA — 2A.444 mllOS. 
Loaded. Sun raaf. Na. 947A $4444

1*74 DODGE ROYAL MONACO 
— 2 Door. Loaded. 42.«$i m lkt. 
Na. SS7A . $3244

1*77 CHRY$LSR CORDOBA^ 
Classic. Clean, autamatic, air. 
N0.2474A $4744

1*77 PLYMOUTH VOLARB ~ 4  
Dear. Air, aufamatk. showraam 
eanditian. Na. 3bb4_________$2444

1*71 PLYMOUTH FURY — 4 
Door— Super work car tl*44

1*74BUICN r e g a l  — lO oar — 
Siivor, air, autamatic. 4i,M$ 

$2144

!*•* PLYMOUTH — A beauty. 
Ail power, low miks.
No. I$b4i $M$

t*$* PLYMOUTH VALIANT — 4 
Oeor,4cyl. ExceHont wort 
car ..

1*74 BUICK Lefallo  — 4 Door. 
Loaded. 44.ti$ mltot. AAust eae B 
drive $1244

TR U C K S  — V A N S

1*74 CHEVROLET ten — 
Aelb, air, s e p f  wort trucb $r44

1*n GMC CREWCAE — 4tpeod 
2l.«i$bctuatm llot . %$m
1*74 DODGE POWER WAGON 
— witb campor thall 4 speed 
with a ir ..........  $2444

1*74 CHEVROLET W ten — air 
autamatic. greon B wMte $1144

1978 FORD GRANADA
L o a d * 4

2 ‘̂ o o r ,  C r s c m  —  t t k .  N o .  4 4

1978 MERCURY MONARCH
L o o 4 « 4

e ^ lo o r ,  S llwair —  S tk .  N o .  1 S 1 7

Remadellng, Raafing, Hama 
Addihans, Dry Wall. Accaustic 
Cailings.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Ash far Bab 

247.329$ aftarS:M

E L E C T R O L U X  VACU U M  
CLEANERS Saks, la rvKa and 
Sappiks. Fraa dalivary 
anvwbara, anytlma.

Ralph waihar, 
t9i9 Rennafs

BOB BROCK FORD'S 
1978

DEMO
SALE...

Th*s« Cart Carry a Naiw Cor Warranty 

— Sut Ara Sailing At Uaad Car Prlcoa. .

1978 FORD LTD
Loo dad

2-door — Dow# Oroy — Stk. No., 205S

1978 FORD LTD
Loadad

4-door — Bluo and Whita — Stk. No. 91

1978 FORD LTD
Loaded

2-door — Sliuar — Stk., No.. 1797

1978 FORD LTD
loaded

|4 door — Craam.and White — Stk. No. 1912|

1978 THUNDIRBIRD
Loaded

BIwa — Stk. No. 1949

1978 THUNDERBIRD
Looalad

Mlvor — Stk.No. 1424

1978 MERCURY COUGAR
Looalad 

Chomls — And 
Blue — Stk. No. 149

SMART 4 SASSY SHOPPE 422 
RKtgeroad Drive All breed pel 
grooming Pet accessories 247 1 37 1

COMPLETE POODLE Grooming U  
and up Call Mrs Dorothy Bkunt 
Gr i/ai d. 243 2M* tor appointment

IRIS'S POODLE Perlor and Boarding 
Kennels Grooming end supplies Call 
243 240* 2112 West 3rd

SAIF -  SALF 
SALF

PRICES REDUCED ON THESE CARS.
$200 down payment on tha first 10 cars 
Hated and good credit imIII buy one of those
cart.

1976 CHRYSLEB CORDOBA, loaded, 
Stk. 308
197B MALIBU. 4-door, V8, (tk . 398
1977 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, V8, loaded,
Stk. 399 ...........................................................................
1975 MALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door, loaded,
Stk. 3 7 7 -A ............................................................. , .  . .
1976 MALIBU COUPE, loaded, stk. 410 
1976 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, stk. 380-A
1976 GRAND PRIX, loaded, stk. 438
1975 MONTE CARLO, loaded, stk. 448 
1974 OLDS CUTLASS station w agon ,
stk. 453 ...........................................................................
1974 MERCURY, 4-door, loaded,
stk. 426A  ..............................................................

SEE THESE SMALL PICKUPS
1977 DATSUN PICKUP, Stk. 457 
1977 TOYOTA PICKUP. Stk. 470
1976 TOYOTA PICKUP, Stk. 463

832BO 
844BO

839BO

827B0
834B0
832BO
S37B0
839B0

829B0

81BBO

841B0 

$41 BO 

83BB0

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USFD CAR DFPARTMFNT

ISOI E. 4th 267-7421
i I h i i  f i i f i i i  ( i X t  l i  f l i i i K  n u l l  ( H H i i i m d X t  l i i i i \ ~

OMOUAUTY
»VICS/TMR8

W ho ’S W ho | 
F or S ervice
To Hat your aarvloe In W ho'a Who Call 263-7331

Acoustics
"Acoustics By Clackum 

Bkwn ceilings end 
inkrkr reflnlshtng 

Call Bill 347 1843

Applianc# R«palr

CENTRAL SERVICE CO. All 
beu iBhok  applteace repairs. Dial 
2*4-42M, !•* N. 1st. Caahema.
SEWING MACHtNG SERVICE.

REMOLDINO OR New censtruct*an 
de ieb fee big er k e  smell. Can da 
inythifif. Phane 143-487* tar trea 
rstimatts.

Bricklaying
FREE ESTIMATES Fhane 147-311* 
aatween $ and • F M CItH Haurkins. 
Alsa lay bkch

Carpentry

H OM E R E M O D E L IN G
It

R E P A IR S
283-2M3

Call a fter S:00p.m.

Painting-Papering
FAINTINO. F A F ia iN O . 
fkating. textaning. tree astimates 
114 Sauth Nalan D M MItkr 247 
$4*3.

FOR PAINTING A Papar Hangmf 
Call E L Armstrang M Yaars 
Experitnca in Btf Spring 347-aat?

JACK COTTONOAME — Painting 
— instdt ar Outside — R eg le it — 
Caulk Windews. Call 343-333t ar 343 
H ll. OT.

CONTRACT PAINTING. Inter ter — 
Etfkrkr. Reesenebk retes. Free 
Estimates. Jahn M ilkr. M3-3184. )•• 
Camran.

Paints

CALVIN MILLER — Fainttfif -  
interiar. E ik ria r. Acausfic Spray 
?43-n«4nMEastttfh

PIANO TUNINB ANO —
P rM l,l. ryllaM* Mrvlc*. C(N a *y  
W M bM f.las .

REMODELING, painting, all warh 
guaranteed. Fait service Free 
estimakl IP  3375.

RGfTiodGllng

ALL TYPKSOF REMODELING 
Additiens, garages, carparts and 
reatmg. Painttng and itaining. Frae 
estimates.

347-4)4$

Rafrlgaration

Concrals Work Rafriferatkn service

J. BURCHETT Cement Cantractin$- 
Specialiiinf in Hewer bed curbs, 
petks. welkweys Tek phane 343- 
44*1 after f:$$.

CENTRAL SERVICE. CO. 
U a ltM -O M  1WN. KI.CMlwma

Contracting
Siding

L S I  aov O 'SeiB N  — CWIcrMu 
centracting: Resldantial. cam* 
merckl werk. Driveways, carparts. 
sidawaths, stucca mark. Fhana *15* 
343-1457.

A ll Types af Gaality Siding 
Makriatt Far Yaur Hama. Ream 
Additians. Windaws, Raafing 
inseiatian, Carparts. Fraa 
Esttmafts. Call Anyfima.

BIG SFRING HOME SERVICE 
t$< Nalan______________ Qiei347.$2f3

Horn# ImprovsnMnI Vacuum CluanW Ropair



6-B BiQ Spring (T«xoi) Harold, Wad., Nov. 22,1978 
HaaMhaUGaadi IM  H— ihiMGaadi h-4
CXTRA LAROa RMl. T«M b«M 
enoneheedbeerd. SprMd»ndboltt«rt 

« Inciudbd. M1-2SM.

MAPLE USED Bottoa 
rocker.......................|3».M

(2) GOOD USED CockUU 
table*, all wood

USED BOOKCASE — Desk 
oomblnalkjn..............ISt.M

NEW CHESTS $5* M and up

NEW SHIPMENT of 
wrou^t iron, curio shelves 
and tables .........$28.95 ii up

NEW VELVET Sofa bed and 
rocker............’ .......$199.95

USED DRESSER......$49.95

NEW BUNK Bed* — 
Complete................ $199.95

NEW DAY Bed $179.95

SPECIAL
NEW THREE 
bedroom suite

<1> KITCHEN-AIO Portable
Dishwasher...............$M.9B
(1) '22 INCH BLACK S  
WHITE T.V. Works 
•aad......................... $59.95
2 YR OLD Zenith consale 
sterea Sounds good but looks 
bad. Reg. $279.95 sale 
$151.89.
3 YR OLD 18 in bUck A while 
T.V. 979.95
2 R E C O N D IT IO N E D  
upright Hoover Vac. 
dcancrs. $35.89
3 YR. OLD avocavo green 
Maytag washer with 8 month 
warranty. $279.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

mJMAlN 387.5«(
Piano Organs L.4

DON'T GUY • n«w or uMd pi«no or 
orgon until you chock with Lot Whitt 
tor the boot buy on Baldwin pionot ond 
organs. Saits and strvict rtgular in 
Bio Spring Lts Whitt Music 3SAA fii^thorrmoth. ̂ Itnt.>hwt7g-^||.

plecE
SALE LIKE now Spintt Mtluillt Clark 
piano, by BakPaln. Sacrifico for cash. 
H i  7 m . tsn Mt. Vtrnon.

$189.95'

BIG .SPRING FURNITURE 
I in Main 287-2831

NOTICE PIANO ownars: Aaron 
Cummings from Lubbock will bo hart 
naxt Wt*>eaday for piano tuning and 
rapair. For appointmant call McKlski 
Musk Co. H i-m n .

s « l «  nrst in thn
C iM a ifin dS n ctlon .

PIANO TUNING And rapair, im 
mtdiatt attention Don Tollt Music 
Studio. ?i(NAlabama,3mi»3
PIANO TUNING A Rapair — Prompt 
rallabla sarvka. Ray Wood 207-1430. 
Cali col lad If tong distanca.________

I h rw lc i Ilnflm* l'l\m iititli IlfNlut- I I lu ks 
lliuh 11 111 Xllow.iiK f

T ) Q A m iO ^ X n c .

I tin; I :iil

ALL OUT-CLEAR OUT OF 

ALL 1978 DEMO'S

'78 LE BARON station Wagm# w  nnsseuBswsu atauon wagon t A C
cadet blue — loaded No-389 .................... T®// ■

78 NEW YORKER 4 door
dove gray — with everything N»344 . $8,296.
7$ MAGNUM Special Edition
red— anto— air white interior. Nn-198. $6,969.

$7,089.
78lEBAR0N2door

carmel tan — loaded. No-278..............

781EBARON4door
dovegray — air — anto and more. No-398 .. p O / S A Ia

fTSVOLARE Coopt
white— air — anto. No-274.................

78 ASPEN Coupe
w hite-air — anto. No-184..

78LEBARON4door _  ^ .
leol frooL NO-7M..................... ................. »  f S 4 2 .

78 MAGNUM XE
cadet bine metallic. No-377

78 MAGNUM XE
eg^heil white. No-378.......

$7,062.

$6,561

< ht\s|«‘ i |li»«)t4r IMa iiiotilh |IimIl «- I i tit ks 
IIi^h 11.ifit In Xllou.mt«-

I ;iH

Garage Sale L-IB
WOVINO SAUa-. TmI*. lumitw*, 
utllHv Irallar, car. mUcallsnaous 
homatwid Itama. IWS atmwta. Mt-

INSlOe *ALB: »4
aaptlsiw**. iww *•**»- '*'• ••ml*celleneaus.Frldev —7 _____
MIecellaneeM L-11
SEARS YO INCH Radial Arm Saw wHh 
cabinat and caattn S1SS« Saar* 
Compeurtd Univaraal Visa SIRS. Bath 
in s . 2S7-2f11afttrS:00.
FOR SALE: TablaclothSr hand 
crochat. round — SlOSa roctangular — 
Sts. Call 3*7 1SW.
WE NOW havt Whita.s Elactronk's 
mttal dattclars. Sif.W to SJTf.fS. 
Muttx Sound, loot Grtge St.
FIREWOOD — OAK, mosquito, or 
mixod. 1 cord, 2x4x14 foot. SatisfoctiM 
guarantaad. 247-1742. S:0BS:00 woak 
day*.
BEDROOM STORAGE Chast, S4S. 
StauHor txorcisar, S3S. Flit cablnot, 2 
drawar*. S40. Small dosk and chair, 
S3S. Sport shirts, $1 ooch. Coronado 
Hills No. 4». Phono247-7440.
THIS YEAR Pocons. S1.S0 o pound. 
243 10S0. Como by 3414 Hamilton.
JUST IN timo for Christmas: S foot 
pool tobit with bails, cuot, cut rack 
and swag lamp. Its Ilk# naw. 247-1S10 
a ft t rS :0 0 ._______________
FOR SALE: Crochtttd Afghans, your 
chokt of colors. Approximatoly 40 
inches $30. Cell W M  after $:00.tt^afl

LBS.MACRAME TABLES, owls, pot 
hangers, handmade dolls, wood toys, 
otc. Insido sole. 242-2741. 1104 
Morrison.__________________ _
APPLES FOR Salo; Delicious and 
cooking opplot. 100 Gollod. S:00-S:00 
weokdays. Coll 2474131.

NOVIMBIR SnaA L  
TRIPtAN

5 Gsl. Css 
$110

No Dooloffs, rioano
WHY PAY MORE?

See ue for your fertiliier 
needs.
Get our price on 89 

Series Tractor*
Before You Buy
BROUOHTON 

TRUCK— 
HWrUMINT ■

OO.
eiOLAJMISAHWY.

29K OFF ON BED
ROOM suite* by 
Woodward. Singer A 
Chetek. Selling as low as 
lift, for 4 pc. bedroom 
saile.
T H E R A P E D IC  
BEDDING full site box 
spring A mattress 999.95 
QUEEN SIZE box 
s^ n g  A mat
tress 1179.95
KING SIZE box spring 
A mattress $198.95
MORSE ELECTRO- 
PHONIC himtable. tape 
player, AM-FM radio 
with snenkers .. .$179.95 
SLEEPER In beantifni 
Hercnlon .9198.96 These 
make fall alxe beds.
Name BRAND paints 5
gal. cans................. $29
TAPESTRIES....... 919
GREEN VINYL sofa
bed A chair.........$98.95
BENTWOOD HAT A
COAT rack.........$24.95
48 INCH ROLL-AWAY 
bed with bedding . $75.95 
17 INCH Model windmill 
kit 39.95
U SED
REFRIGERATORS

3129.95 A up 
GOOD SELECTION  
table* A swag lamps
COME IN FOR YOUR 
NEW 1979 CALENDAR

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
297-5881 28(8 W. 3rd

I ITiiiAtsUfSIiridfTWiWI 
MS, «wcs TlwJto Isrisa NwAn

MANDMAOe iBWBLaV:
furquolM, cem. Call m-S4IO.

BUY YOUR RV 
AIR CONDITIONER  

NOW
•  OMTlMCiii fatcM PrKM
•  II4MBTU —tM7.M
SU.SMBTU —tall.M 

PhnlMMlatiwi
CASEYS RV CENTER 

1888 W. 4th 
383A452

D & C SA LES
NEW«ECONDITIONED-

f Tfiirn

MOBILE HOMES
FREED EU VERY- 

SET UP

PART$*$IHYICI
WGt o r’79 CLASS “A” ' 

HOMES

H u im
39l9W.Hwy89 287-5548

Government promises
study on ban of Darvon

WASHINGTON (A P ) —
The government promiies a 
prompt and carenilil study of 
a petiticn to ban Darvon and 
otiier varieUea of the widely 
used p a i n k i l l e r  
propoxyphene, which a 
R a l^  Nader group calls 
“ the deadliest prescription 
drug in the United States.”  i 

Darvon is Eli Lilly and 
Co.’ s brand name for 
propoxyphene. An analyst] 

nl

Drug Abuse said the drug ' power only once, in banning 
may be implicated in more phenformin, used by an

for the National Institute onl

deaths than heroin.
On Tuesday, Dr. Sidney M. 

Wolfe, the outspok«n 
director of Nader’s Health 
Research Group, asked 
Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. to ban the ding’s 
sale immediately as “ an 
imminent hazaid to the 
public health.”

Califano has • used that

Antiqnet L - I Z

THANKSGIVING
SALE

Csms In s rsglifsr fsr frss 
turbsy sni *bsg fsr Cbrlstiiiss 
Ibsrgslfw. 2S-S4 psr csiit sff sn 
tsvsryfliiiig In tbs sbsp.
Lsyswsys, AfntrksrG,
Mstfsr Cbsrgs wsfesms.

Cu r io s ity  
AN'ngUE SHOP 

588 GREGG

Wanted To’Bny Lrl4
WANTED TO BUY: Good utaddiiwttt 
srxt chair*, wMhing machins and dryar. 243 7212 or 247-4731 aftar 4:00 
p m.

pay fsp prks* gssd stad fsr> 
Mturs, applispca*, and air esp- 

- 1174441 ar24M4M.dWHbin̂  CPU 147.|441 4

A U TO M O BIU * M
Motercycles M-1
290CAN AMMOTOCROSS LIktnaw 
C»MH7 2?»orM; MM ,
FOR SALÊ  Hand* SMcc metorcydld, 
»W mim. PMtw M313IS.
’Trucks For Sale M-9
FOB BALE: IfTO On# ton dual tiHiasI 
Silvsrado. Fully loadad, raady fo pull
gooASfiack 243 omaftsr 5:00p-m.
IS77 CHEVROLET LWB SilvtradO. 
LOW miiaagt. axctlltnt condition, tilt, 
crui*«.duaitp̂ k Altar̂ 00247 5332
IS45 CHEVI 
RaaMXMbla soto pkkup. 

orH7tS30

AvtOB M-18
*150 AND TAKE ovar paymant*. 1974 
Pontiac Catalina. Excallant Khool or 
work car Balancat1200 Call 243 1723 
for mort information.

^“" T T ! r T r f t $ S ¥ s s A v r 7 A ¥ t»

m  VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FDR YDU

1 *7 * CA D fU A C C O U a i OwVILU. AAndium blue with padded 
Landau top, blue cloth interior. Excellent condition. Locally owned 
and driven. Fully equipped............................................................97,195
1977 CADILLAC *ID A N  D aV ILLI —  4-door, ton with ton vinyl top. 
Ton leather interior, fully equipped with qll Cadillac accessories plus 
built-in CB. This is o clean top quality new Cadillac trade-in . 99,999
I 197« POIdTIAC ORAN PRIX. Silver, Red Landau top. Red vinyl' 
interior, auto air, 301 cubic V8 engine, AM-FM radio, t ilt ........ 9 5 ,4 9 9 1.
1979 CHIVROLIT MAURU CLA99IC Station Wagon. 2 tone m aroon,' 

,2 door, 2 seoter, power steering ond brakes, factory air, tilt and
......................................................................... 94,499 I

1977 9UICK I9TATI WAOON -  3 seoter, beautiful yellow with ton 
vinyl interior. A first doss wagon. Only 31,000 m ile s.............. 94,499

1974 CADILLAC 9IVILLI. Beautiful snowflake white, red leather 
interior. Come see this one. You will drive it home.
197S SUKK I9TATI WAOON — Ton with ton combination cloth * 
vinyl interior. Fully equipped. Locally owned. Only 8,000

......................................................................... 9S.99S

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK uwn KUPtrm our...WNOLfSAUS tim Rnr*
403 9c«rry DM 3*3-7994

I

1941 BUICK SKYLARK, VI, 
Rufomafk; 1944 Fstcon, 4 cyllndtr, 
*ts$iBarq; 1944 Dodg* Dart. 4cyllhBtr, 
Standard; 1942 Ramblof, 4 cylindaf. 
*tandsrC auardrlua. AH 4 doors, 
machaokaihf good. 247-OM.
1977 MONTE Csrto Loftdau, 9 track 
*y*tam. tlR Hairing whatl. swivaf 
»aat*, cruka control, sdiaal*. 24,094 
milas. 95S09.243-4479 aftar 5:99.
1973 VW 412 Station Wagon — AM-FM 
tapa dack, otr, ASMS mila*. RataM 
92J90 Will *all whola sala 91449. 243 
7139 aftar 5 99. All day Sunday._____
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CtaSSk. 
LoadaO. good condition. SI7S0 393 
5324. Sand Spring*

Midland College art 
instructor opens show

Sara Gilstrap, art in
structor at Midland College, 
has opened a one-wtunan 
show of her works at the 
University of Texas d  the 
Permian Basin in Odessa.

The show opened Monday 
and will remain on display 
through Dec. 20. The 
exhibition is being shown in 
the Art Gallery area of the 
main UTPB building.

A fulltime faculty member 
since August, 1977, Mrs. 
Gilstrap previously served 
as an adjunct faculty 
member at Midland College 
for two years. She teaches 
weaving, ceram ics, and 
jewelry.

Her UTPB show consists of 
26 fiber wall pieces and 40 
ceramic pieces, many of the 
latter including such 
decorative items as feathers, 
yam, leather, and metal.

Mrs. Gilstrap received her 
BFA and MA degrees from 
the University of Oklahoma.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
Cl8an beautiful r>9w csrpst, 
wall furnoc* Profsr coupl*. No pot*, 
WRttr poid. $150 Coll 247 7314
LARGE TWO bodroom.corpottd, bill* 
poid S09st 1110 Moin. 5110.
THREE BEDROOM bfkk 19* both*, 
carport Corpotsd. built in ovsn ond 
rang* $125 dtpo*it. $215 month 243 
1424
FOR SALE: Good USSR oNkt fur 
nitwrs. Call 247 4373 Ext. 140 bttwosn 9 
a.m. andSp.m.
GARAGE SALE 2102 
FridayOS. SaturdayO ?
FOR SALE 1974 Plymouth Fury 
•port 1975 Ford Elits Call 247-4373 
9xt 150
CAMPSITE HALF Cabovor Campor 
for long widt. Air conditionad. CIson. 
$9S0 243 7542.

PUBLIC NOTiCE*

FOR SALE 1974 Ford Elit* Powtf 
sloertng.powof brako*, AM FM*t9rie 
• track. 4ir condittonod. naw tiro*. 
E aceltant *hapa, $4.700. H7 4754
1970 GRAN PRIX. SJ. S900 milts. AM 
FM Storso 0-track, powtr windows, 
powtr saat, crutsa control, tilt *tstring 
whttl, sport gougo*, oluminum 
wPiook. Black with rod trim Call in 
Pardon City 354 2454 aftor 4 00 p.m
1949 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4 door. 
Good tiro*, motor, body Coll 243 1939.
FOR SALE 1974 AAonzo CoupO — 
Excootnt condHion, low milostt 
$3090 Soo 01 2504 Carol aftor 5:00 O' 
call 247 5323.
1947 MG WILL *oll vory rootonsblo. 
Phono 243 1751 aftor 4:00.
1972 BUICK ELECTRA 225, two door 
hard lop, powtr. olr. tilt, cruka. tapo. 
Ptr»onal car 91.4iB.00 firm. Soo 2*̂  
miks East of Coodon on North sorvico 
rood.
1974 DODQE VAN. Twolvo 
poMongor, powtr, oir, cruko control, 
mony othor Accotoork*. 44J90 mik*. 
Call 247 7729.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Tha Taxas Dopartmont of Human Ro- 
lourct* will rocoivt propooak for< 
AAodicald Trsfkportation sarvicos In 
Howard County. Proposal* will bo 
rocoivod until 5:00p.m., Docombor 15. 
1979, ot 3493 Androw* Highwoy; 
Odosso, Toxo*. Proposal 
roquiromont* nwy bo obtolnod from 
LanOro Doan, Rogional Trans
portation ONkor; Toxa* Dopartmont 
of HumartWosourcos; P.O. Box 4*34; 
OdOSSa. 14x0*79740, (915) 347 7291. 

tŜ . 24.27.19.30 and II,
NOV 20,21,22,23 and 24.1971

PUBUC NOTICE

1975 BUICK SKYHAWK, V4. whito, 
good tiro* Call aftor 4:00,241-0041

FOR SALE: A 1972 Ford Pkto. Gold 
with whik vinyl top. AApo whoot* ond 
now tiros. Soo at 1014 Sottio* or call at 
243 4434aftor S:0lp.m.Asklni2)«W
1940 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR. Roliabla 
trampertatfon. Look* ond run* good 
Tiro* liko now 9500.247 3310

1975 C H E W  MONZA town car. V4, 
automatic, powtr ttooring. brakos and 
air. t2J00.09. Call 247 1011.

1975 CAPRICE. EXCELLENT COn 
ditkn. Powtr and air, now tiros. Soo 
aftorS OO.247 ion.
197S MARK IV: Loadod. kw  mMaagt, 
okctric moon roof. AM-FM 9 track 
storoo, powtr window*  of$d soot*. 243 
7304 aftor Scan 247 1704.

1977 BUICK LMTD Ekctra. AM  FM 
radk, Landau roof, loadod, powtr 
window* ond toots. 243-7294 aftor 5 call 
247 17B4

3 3
14 FOOT FIBB R FD TE  *M l Mid 

wim Johntt n contret*. Wlnd- 
«hl«M r»tnlOfc«d. Pood buy. ItW .

IW5 sex STAS, -f. walkitini, T« 
H.P. Evkiriidt. HTtOINy TralWrtMM
m s M  a n w rt.m . _______
Caaspers* Travel Trls M-14
BE AU TIFU L BIG , tf77 >S loot 
Monday Fraa Splrll. May epilont, 
carpal, air, aft. Pullad by If77 
ChavraM M ten, loadad, IM  anplna, 
crulaa, 17.00* mllaa. Load lavalar 
IHIcb, alactric brakaa. original coat 
• 11.7*0, buy It lor t tM t .  I•*0 Punnalt. 
AM 7 0071
WINTBRIZE YOUR E V now, Sptclair 
Anti toxic and anlHraata — •4.ft par 
oallen. Wa ortll wMtarlia yaur unM 
Caaaya RV Cantor 1*0* W. alb, M l. 
•an

Don't Out Mm 
In Ttoo Fount,

ft¥l U¥l u r i  M¥l SAVI MW U¥t M rt

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
S ttitd  prepostt* tor corktructing 0.09B 
m ik * of TrtNic Signti* in City of 
Abiltnt covtrtd by M9002 ( 4). SRS 
0009(192) A HHS 0009  (247) will bt 
rtctiv td  t t  tht S tttt Otptrtmtnt of 
Highwtys tttd Public Tronsportttion. 
Austin, until 9 99 A M , O tctmbtr 14. 
1979. tnd thtn publicly optnod and 
rttd
Tht Stttt Otptrtmtnt of Highway* 
tnd Pubi< Trtnsportttkn. in 
ctrd tnct with tht provkions of T itk  
VI of m t Civil Right* Act t f  1944 (79 
Sttt 292) and tht R tguktkn* t f  tht 
U S D tptrtm tntof Trtnsportttkn (IS 
C.F.R., Part 9)a tatutd pursuant tt 
such Act, htrtby notttk* t il b iddtrr 
that It will t ffirm ttiv tiy  inturt that 
tht contract sntsrsd into pursuant to 
thk advtrtktrvknt will b t twsrdtd to 
tht kw tst rttpofk ibk biddtr without 
dkcrimkwtion an tht ground of ract, 
cotor. or notlonoi origin, and furthtr 
that it will aNirmativtly mourt that in 
any contract tid trtd  into pursuant ts 
mi* advartfsamant, mirtorlty buslna** 
tnttrprka* will b t tffordtd full op 
portunity to submit bids in rotponst to 
this invitation* and w ill not b t 
dkcrimm tttd against on tht grourW* 
t f  ract, cokr. or national origin In 
conUdtratkn for an award. Pkn * and 
sptcificatkrk kdudtng minimum 
wagt rata* t *  provtdtd by Law a rt 
tv t iltb tt  at th to ffk to f N A Billing* 
ky , Jr., Rtsidtnf Enginttr. Ablltrk, 
Ttxa*. and Stott Dopartmont of High 
way* tnd Public Transportation, 
Austin
Usual right* rttarvad.

Novtmbtf 22,29. 1979

CinennQ
couiM r m  cM ia  

14S-1417

I ■ J i \ ^  
fil IN I I I  \M | s|  

Mn\|| I W l; M\|i|

SJiDDLts

8HOWTBBE3?y?89*9;N

atiihe also has studied 
Arrowmont Schoed of Crafts, 
the University of Oklahoma 
and Texas Tech University. 
She isa member of the Texas 
D e s i g n e r  C r a f t s m e n ,  
Oklahoma Designer Crafts
men, American Crafts 
Council, Handweavers Guild 
of America, and the Midland 
Arts Association.

Her works have been 
shown at numerous exhibits 
in Oklahoma City, Tulsa, 
Dallas, and Midland. She has 
been awarded several prizes 
and cash awards in juried 
shows.

estimated 250,000 diabetics, 
in July 19T7. Ten weeks 
earlier, Wolfe had petitioned 

' for the ban, sa^gg it kills 
more people than it saves.

Wolfe called the sale of 
propoxyphenfc, the nation’s 
most widely prescribed 
prescription painkiller, 
“ tantamount to legalized 
dope.”

A spokesman for the Food 
and Drug Administration, 
Wayne P L ^ ,  said the FDA 
would “ promptly and 
carefully review”  Wolfe’s 
latest petition and report 
back to Califano as soon as 
possiUe.

When asked about Wolfe’s 
claim that Darvon and other 
propoxyphene compounds 

I kill hundreds a year, 
i Nicholas Kozel of the 
National Institute of Drug 
Abuse cited government 
statistics that show the drug 
was implicated in at least 486 
deaths in 24 major 
metropolitan areas between 
May 1977, and April 1978. 
Heroinrelated deaths in the 
same cities during that 
period were put at 609, Kozel 
said.

RooMf l9r Root
■y Night, Wuuk or 

Month
Woofcly — 9994)0 

And Up

9*7-1091 or 
2*7-93*7

Akmio Motel
JS i W .l r d

The exhibit will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days without charge.

WEDNESDAY
UNESCORTED

LADIiS NIGHT
Receive 2 Free 

'/a price all others 
3rinks-8to11 p.m

Drawing For
2 5 0 0

in free drinks
THURSDAY
Vi Price
Nite!

Evefyihinq h,tpp«'nv m fyclft Sre 
unoi t M > mkm

1)MK’ISTIIIIEST...FWSVPEIII0R..
—9 F 999MiNgr 9 CkfteicN

From tfw producer HifiotvougMiou '
■ THE AOVEmUHES OF THE WtDERNESS F m C T

In 1$7t Ih t f  croiscO 
th t h o ck itt  . With Sop* 
tn d  co u rtg t Ih t f  clung 
to Ih tir  d r t tm ...

mi Tin Unit Ibi
ROBERT LOGAN-GEORGE "BUCK"FLOWER«  m o ik iu t im . .a m  mu

fMMtiWTHMIt UK»«.M»MMi.$T(aWI WFXl !*)•«< ba-wkKM CNMUS 
» MCEC MltMNOW (llUimS BUKi »  wc > •

NOW SHOWING
DIT7 I FEATURES

1:88-3:88-5:80-7:89-9:80
^ ^ ^ N U ^ P A C J N T jL ^ A S S E S J k C r a

RTTZ II
FEATURES 1:15-3:IS 

5:15-7:15-0:15

IT'S LASSIE AND 
JAMES SnWART IN

THE NEW 
MOVIE 

ADVENTURE
.  OF THE YEAR!

JACK
bMaT M

T M E “

NMOICOF 
LASSIE

R/70THEATRI
TODAY *  THURSDAY 
FEATURES 1:15-3:20- 

5:25-7:30-0:30

I W E V O U  

SEEN THE 
MOST POPULAR 
MOVIE MUSICAL 
OF THE YEAR?

T h e 'll

JET DRIVE-IN
STARTS TONIGHT 

9PEN8:M RATED Pd

P R ia  15c

GUESS Wl 
at the futi 
around the 
ax.

Prosei

n
SAN ANT( 

Federal agen 
armed guaiti 
assistant U.i 
ambushed t 
pressed theii 
apparent assi 

Assistant I  
Kerr J r , 3$ 
several me 
smuuling in 
deaU Tuesde 
front seat of I 
gloved gunnv 
rifle and a shi
van.

Kerr was 
caused by fly 
Methodist Hi 
(heated he hai 
hands.

Police latei 
scattered acr 
and windshii 
Continental. 1 
Kerr’s home 
work.

" It  sounds 
planned,”  sail 
Attorney Bill 
had some pi 
about Kerr’s r 

Federal p 
gunmen were 

“ It’s kind 0 
Jamie C. Boyc 

Police foutM 
in tha ambush 
the 9 a.m. at 
parking lot of 
Kerr’s home 
Island Bubi


